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Office of the President
lk·wling C;.xn, Ohio 43-IOJ-0010
Cable: BGSUOH
Phon.::: (419) 372-2211
Fa:c (419) J72-G446

January 4, 1990
Dr. Ann-Marie Lancaster
Chair, Faculty Senate
Dear Ann-Marie:
Thank you for your letter of December 28, 1989 concerning my
recommendation to the Board of Trustees that Phil Mason be appointed to
·the position of Vice President for University Relations, replacing
Dwight Burlingame who has accepted another position at Indiana
University, where Audrey Burlingame will also be a faculty member.
Dwight had informed me of his conversations with Indiana back in
October, but closure was reached just in the last few days.
On three points, I'd like to comment briefly. First, I do not recall
saying in any conversation with you or with anyone else that I am " ... not
concerned about meeting the spirit of affirmative action." I do remember
saying that I did not know how to address questions about "spirit" other
than by a consistent record of performance.
I welcome close scrutiny of my administration's record on
affirmative action matters, indeed, I wish it received more attention.
From doubling- scholarship funds for visibly ethnic groups to creating
the minority faculty financial hiring pool, from hiring Betsy Clark and
Mary Edmonds in my first year as president to achieving the second
highest minority enrollments in our history, from personally delivering
many presentations in African-American churches and in other
non-white environments to creating the summer high school student
program, I am proud of our accomplishments. We were the first
university in Ohio to hire two female vice presidents, and if outside
opinion about my commitment to affirmative action is desired, might I
suggest that Sue Crawford, former Director of Affirmative Action, ·and
Jack Taylor, Associate Vice President for Minority Affairs, not to
mention Vice Presidents.Ciark and Edmonds, be consulted.
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Second, although it is not clear from your letter, you seem to be
saying that I predicted the Faculty Senate's reaction to the
administrative appointment of Dr. Mason rather than conducting a search
by committee. I want to be sure that the Senate understands that I did
not predict their reaction to anything. What I did say was that I thought
Phil Mason had a lot of support in the Faculty at large, and that since
you apparently thought otherwise, I disagreed with you.
Finally, there has been no public announcement of t11is
recommendation, although one is now planned for the first day of
classes. I had not intended to discuss it at all until later in the year,
-but rumor that the recommended changes were "in the works" spread
rapidly. Since you went to the Board with these rumors without asking
me about them, I had no choice but to clarify the rumors for appropriate
parties. I assure you that the rumors did not begin in my office.
I might add one fact: administrative appointments of vice
presidents, particularly in non-academic areas, are not at all unusual at
Bowling Green, whether in my administration or earlier. Among others
recently, Karl Vogt, Dick Eakin and Dick Edwards were appointed in this
way. As with any president, I need the authority to restructure the
administration, subject only to the authority of the Board of Trustees, to
serve the interests of the University as best I can.
I understand that you have sent a survey form of some sort (I did not
receive one) to the Senate about this matter. I hope my remarks herein,
especially concerning your assertions about my alleged comments
about "spirit of affirmative action", will help clarify the situation for
the Senators.

;//
lilt_

Sincerely,«_,

Paul J. Olscamp,
President

cc: Members of the Board of Trustees
Members of the Faculty Senate
Chair, Administrative Staff Council
Chair, Classified Staff Council
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------------------------------Office of the President

January 24, 1990

Administrative Staff Council - Jill Carr
Classified Staff Council - Joyce Hyslop

Attached fot· your 'i nfot•mati on.

Paul Olscamp
President

• •

Office of th•? Pre:idoeiit
Bowlin:. Gro:•:-n. Ohi.::. 43-IOJ-0010

Bowling Green State University

C3ble: ec:,uoH

January 22, 1990

Concerns rai£ed as part of the P.e:=olution of
Officers.
1.

no-ec.nfid~ce

by Faculty .Senate

Solicitation Policy In 1933, up::>n the advice of a labor relations attOL'l1e::lt a parti\::ular
solicitation policy \vas acc~pted by the administration. When the
Faculty Senate p:>inted out their di:=agreernents \'lith and dislike of this
policy, I personally as•:ed the Faculty Senate to re\'lrite it to the
Senate's &3tisfaction. A Senate committee, chaired by Professor David
Roller, did this and that policy is the one in effect. This is an
example not, as alleged, of a "violation of academic freedom and free
~:·:pression" but of cvoperation t.et\veen my office and the Faculty St:nate.

2.

The "Gag Rule" There is no "gag rule." Discussions \·lere held by the Board of Trustees
as to whether the President should be informed of and invited to attend
any meeting involving three or oore trustees and faculty wishing to
criticize the administration of the University. The discussions only
took place in reaction to a Faculty Senator's attempt to orljanize an
ille-3.:tl m~etin3 of th\:: Board of Trustees to dis.:uss criticisms of the
m;m3.ganent of Telecorrmunications.
In 19 fJ7 this same Senator \·las instnnnental in Senate' s creating the
so-called "Oppression Corrnrdttee." This committee's chairman
subsequently resi·~rned after disco·:ering that it was not to cc.nduct the
objective study whi\::h he bad b.::en led to belie:v•:: W•)t.lld 1:-:: r;.erf.:.rmed. No
formal rep::.rt e·:·~r c~rne from this cvrmnittee.
Parenthetic~ly,

I agreed in SepterrJ:-er 1989 to cooJ.:-=rate \·lith the
Faculty Senab:: Chair and to sufply fW1din~ for a survey of the entire
faculty's attitudes ( includin·~ part-time and ternp:>rar] facult:zr) on a
wide variety of subj8Cts. The sun·e~· is teing conducted by higher
education e:q:'€rts basw at ucr..~. Uo\·1 of course this e:i:tern:ll analysis
will be suspo:ct t~;tuse the resolution t~l Senate leadership may have
prejudiced it.

..
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The Drug Policy The Drug Polic-.1 is mancbted by fejeral la\'1 as a requirement to receive
federal funds. Extensive discussion took place at the Senate E:.~.:ecuti\re
Committee and in the Faculty Sen3.te as well as with the Administrative
.Staff Council and the Classified Staff Council representatives. At the
March 10, 1989 Board of Trustees meeting I stated rrrl unwillingness to
require drug testing. Furthermore, the Faculty Senate \'las invited to
re\·lrite the poliC'f as prorx>sed in any way they sa\'1 fit. Contrary to the
allegations, the I_X)licy approved U.f the Board of Trustees !·!arch 10,
1989, maJ.:es no reference to drug testing. Senate and other constituent
groups have been asked to develop their own guidelines to implement the
policy. !Jo guidelines have yet been received •

.
4.

Unilateral Actions a. Smoking. Establist.I!T!o='..nt of the University-wide Task Force on Health
Promotion \'l3S recc.rnrr~2nded t~l Faculty Senate. One of the recomm€:nclations
of this Tas~: Force \·ms that BvlillinJ Green State University move toward
becc.minJ a srrd:~fre.:: campus. Subsequently, Residence Life staff
changed the method for room assignment to have students request sm:>king
rooms if they wished to s:moke in the residence halls; this resulted in
less than 5 ·p:rcent of students \'lishing smoking rooms. I endorsed this
change. On July 1, 1939, after discussion with legal counsel and in
accord:mc~ \'lith Task Force re:oi!U'Tlenclations, a no-smoking policy was
---instituted in eatin9, corrm~ns and lounges in residence halls with the
exception of the University Union. Building cc·rranittees \'tere established
in e.;tch campus buildin-3 as chosen by the residents thereof; they set
their own rules and procedures, and made their mm findings. Ho
administrative direction was given to any of these cammittees.
Initially it ~las planned to maJ:e the University Union a no-smoking
building administratively. At the personal request of Senate Chair I
agreed to postr:one this decisi1::.n and to seek and abide b~l the acr1ice of
the Universit~/ Union Advisor.r Cormnittee. I so infonned the cormd.ttee,
in person. The cormnittee, after a stud:,· and a survey, receorrun.=-..nded th3.t
the Universit~{ Union become a no-smoking building effective Winter
~.snester 1990. At this r::oint Senate Chair expressed dissatisfaction and
requested rnvre time for debate. I agreed to \·lait until the end of
Janu3rJ t·::for·~ reachin-3 a final decision.
b.
Distribution of merit and m::rit r:·.:>licy. The p.:~licy on what
per.:enta·JO:: of salary increases should be based on merit versus an
across-th~t<.oard b3sis \·las debated in the Faculty Senate and approved b:l
a heaV'J affirmath•e vote of that t~~..vJy on november 27, 1983. Criteria
for the a\·mrd of that merit have nev.::r been recc.rmnended by the
University administration. The criteria for the award of merit and the
processes for the a~mrding of it to tt1e faculty are all established by
dep3rtments, as required by the Ch,rter. The President pla~'S no role in
the process~

-3c. Vice President for Universiti~ Relations appointn~nt. There are
"accepted search processes" but the decision as to whether to conduct a
formal search in the case of any vice presidential appou1trr1ent other
than the Vice President for Academic Affairs is an administrative
decision. There have been many cases where talented and available
persons already \·lod:ed for BGSU and were promoted or transferred from
. within. Historically in such cases, and quite legally, no foL-mal
searches have been conducted. Those appointments have included
non-academic vice presidencies in both this and previous
administrations.
5.

Committee l-1anipulation The nature of the accu~ation is unclear. I have never tried to
manipulate any University committees, and a recent Senate Committee to
studj? search processes and committees concluded that the rr~~rs of
search committees themE.elves were generally satisfied with the nature
and level of ferticipation and with the integrity of those processes.
I have never tried to influ~nce the Faculty Senate Budget Committee
other than through re.ll\3.rb:: re-]'arding my priorities at the first joint
meeting of the t\vO:> budget ccmmittees every year. other than that, I
meet with the Budget Cornmittees only at their request, and I have never
altered their academic budget recomrr~ndations. The Faculty Senate Budget
Committee plays a . . .., erJ rrajor role in budget decisions. 131] the \>lay, the
attached charts on part- and full-time faculty ~€rcentages, and
~operating budgets, are interesting.

6.

PEeudo or No Participation All of the examples us-:...(1 in this cate<;JL.•ry in the "Bill of Particulars"
concern prcop~sed capit:ll projects. All of the projects named, to \·lit,
the C.:•nvo.:·.:ttion Center, the Colle9e Park Building, the Intramural Field
HoUEe Facility, the University Guest House, were dealt with through the
normal c.3pital planning process, including faculty representation, and
without t::·:ception all have been broU•Jht to the Persmmel and Facilities
cc.md.ttee c.f the E•.Jard of TrustEXs. The Chair of Senate, or the Vice
Chair, m~t with this E'·:.ard Cc•rnmittee. The attach~ letter from Hr. Bob
t1cGc:ein •:::-:plai.n.s the proceEs and lists faculty who have b2en invohr.;:d.
It shoul.] l:~ noted that su9g~stions for ne\•1 capital facilities can
em:tn3.te fr.:-.m any sc•ur.:~·:! \>lithin the Uni•Jersit~l· For e:·:arnple, suggesti•Jns
for renvvatic.n of th-: Universit~· GueE.t House C3ITie frc.m the Board of
TruEtees; the SU'J•)'t::stic.n fGr the new Classroom Buildin9 came from my
office; the Coll•?<Je Park Office Buildin9 con~ept emanated from the vice
presidents, as an alternative to m')re expensive rental arran•jeiTF-nts
\·lhich would have left us \·lith nothing upon termination. I might note
that the faculty \>lho live there are deli9hted vlith it, and have said so
in writing.

7

..
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1.

"Administrative Insularity"-It is not true that the administration has failed to respond to
"concerns e:·:pressed ty University employees such as severe staffing
shortages, widespread problems with health care coverage, severe
.operating budget shortages." There was a reduction in full-time
instructional faculty in 1985-86 to 690 as a direct result of the
1984-85 Early Retirement Incentive Program for faculty, a program \'lhich
was endorsed by the Faculty Senate. Since 1985-86, ho\'1ever, the nl.lillber
of full-time instructional faculty has steadily increased to the current
level of 734 faculty for 1989-90. In the 1989-90 educational bud~et,
reductions in mandated salarJ savings for colleges and creation of a
pool to meet increased instructional demand generated more than $400,000
in new funds to cover instructional costs. There has been an increase
in the use of part-t:ime faculty in recent years, in large part due to
the 1984-85 factuty EPJP and increased participation b¥ faculty in our
Faculty Improv.::~...nt Leave pro;Jram. This has been, and continues to be,
of concern to the administration as well as to other groups such as the
Faculty Welfare Co:,mmittee, \•lhich has rr.:en studying the part-time faculty
iEsue for s•:veral years and is exp-==~"ted to :rn.:1ke recormnendations in the
near future. Even \'lith the increazes in part-time faculty, BGSU has the
second lowest percenta.;;e of part-time faculty among public universities
in the state. (See charts in Appendices)
The administration is a\·rare of on-going problems with the third party
administrator for the BGSU health c.=tre plan and is actively wod;ing to

---solve these problems. The Insurance Committee is currently revie·1ing a
Request for Pro~~&3l as the initial stages of a process to evaluate
alternative third party administrators. Other reconunendations passed by
the Insurance Committee, the Faculty Welfare Curnmittee of Senate,
Classified Staff Council and .l\dministrative Staff Council \·JI2re sent to
the Senate Executive C.:•rnmittee, which has yet to bring them to the
Senate floor·.
Although operating budgets never seE:t11 to be high o::nou·Jh to do eve1:;zthing'
l'le would like, total college operating bud;r.;ts for 1989-90 fcor the sb:
und~r9raduate coll&30:S are 82 r:-ercent bi9her than they \·re.ce in 1982-83!
This COillf~:tres to no increase at all, and in fact a small decrease, in
colle.;re GJ.:~ratin·3 bu.:lgr::ts from 1976-77 to 19::::1-8::!. The lar')e:::.t increase
\'las for 1983-84, a :r•ear for \·lhich, it mi9ht be noted, increasing
operating budgets \·l.:ts tho? hi9hest priority of the Fa.::ult:rr S12nate Budget
Committee. In recent years, in.~r·::asing facult~l s.3laries has been the
high.::st priority vf FSE~:, as \'lell as other partidJ;oai'l.ts in the budgat
planning process.
8.

Poor Bud·3E:t

Managsr~ant

-

The accusation is unfounded since the University is in a very sound

state financially.

New budget initiatives such as increasin9 graduate

8
-5assistantships, increased emphasis on ntinority faculty and student
recruitment, the administrative computing proFOE~l (Proje~t 90) anJ
programs such as the National Merit Scholar prch;Jram, designed to
increase the number of academic scholars at BGSU, are analyzed and
justified as p:trt of the budget planning process.
9.

Erosion of Staffing Base ~~st

individual accusations in this item, such as staffing of course
sections and meeting student demands for courses as well as Senate
Chair's personal "stiffing analysis" are covered in an earlier re5p:~nse
. ·above. In conjunction with student demand for courses, the new STAR
System should J:.e not;ed, which remains as a high priority. The Project
90 Cormnittee is \·rorking on ne\·1 administrative computing systems \olhich
\'Till maJ.:e student·services more efficient, and this is also a high
Board-atproved priority. It should also be noted that the planning and
budgetinJ committees have reallocated facult:-.l r:ositions and resources to
address changing student demands.
OVerall the University is in exc,~ll.:;nt fin.:mcial ~onditic·n. The B.:,.:.rd
of Trustees will be corrrnenting shortl:z• on th~ alle;rations to the contrary.

Paul J. Olscamp, President

. -.

"..!.-!'r--,~
.. •
!

Confidence Resolution
. . January 16, 1990

.·

WHEREAS the Officers of the Faculty Senate have trie.dto work cfuectly with President
Olscamp; and
·
WHE~AS
~latenl

the Officers of the Faculty Senate ::;pend the majority of the.ir rime responding to
action!: of th~. Pre::id.;:nt; and

WHEREAS the Officers pft.he Faculty Senate have to project them::elve.~ repeatedly into the
decision-making pro;e::::e::; in order to in::ure that faculty intere::t are prop~rly con:::idered and
protected bec1u~e normal channd~ for :hared governance are di:::regarde.d and/or vic.lated; and
\VHEREAS the attached Bill of Particular: cite~ and briet1y de::crir-e~ a con:::idernble number of
violatic.n:;
of acce.pted no.rm: of Univer:::ity governance nnd collegiality;
.. ·
TiffiREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty S.:nav~ of Bowling Green ~tate Univer:ity
adopt the folli)wing recom.TDendJriun~ regarding Paul J. Ol~carnp, President of Bowling Green
St:tte University.

1. The Faculty Senate e:-:pre::::e~ no confidence in the continued leader:.hip and management of
Univer.:;ity affair:: by Pre;::ident Paul J. Ohcamp.
2. The Faculty Senate directs irs Officer.; to p-oll the tenured and probationcJ.ry faculty of
Bowling Green State University individually tu dctennine the degree of faculty :;uppon for
thi: re.:olucion.
3.

If the majority offacultyresponding to thi:; poll by 5 p.m. Friday, January 2?:.1990, indk:tte

..--..:a lack of coru1dence in Pre~ident Ol:::carnp':; leadcr:hip, the. Faculty Sen::u.~ Ort1cer:; .tre_

- dire·::tcd to m:.ve thi:: re:::;cJiurion of no confidence forward t•) the individuc:J members ot the
Univer::ity Board •JfTru:.:tee::.

_,~

.::..... ........

/0

Bill of Particulars
Violations of Academic Freedom and ~r.e~ Expression

.....
Unilateral imposition of a broad policy ::;everdy limiting the interactio
of cm;npus P.er~o:!.l1d (e.g. re~rricted ca.mpu~ mail u::;e, illscu:;::;ion of
selected Wptc: during work hour::;, etc.)

Solicitation Policy

..

-·

1

Unilateral imposition of policy re~trkting intemctiun ofUniver:dty
employee~ wi.lh members vf the Bu<Ud ofTru:;tces.

"Gag" Rule
..

1

,•

· ·Act:; ,jf Intimidation

Repeated attempts to coerce and $rifle free e:-:pre:::~ion of opinion by
Univer::ity employee::: and ~tudents.

·.· · · Violations of Shared Governance Processes

~

....

prug-free policy

..

Propo~ed adoption of a corporate drug policy which would give
ad.mini~trator:; and supervisor: the d.i::;cretion to requir~ drug te::;ting

of

a University emplc•yee.

Unllateral Actions

Rep.'!ated attempts to imro::;e p<Jlide.:: ~uch a::: ::;m.Jl:ing ban,
di::tribution ,)f merit, etc. on faculty and ::raff; recent app;:.innnent of a
vice pre::;ident without u:ing accepte.d search pro:e::::es.

Ceornmitte.;; Manipulation

Rep.~:1ted attempts to manipulate the member::Jlip/conduct of
Univedry committee~. such a:::, ::;earch committee:::, Faculty Senate

Budget Committee, and evaluation committees.

-

P.;;eudo or No Participation Fa.iJ.ure to involve or only figuratively involving co~stiruent!: i~ .
.
preliminary planning and discu::::ion: regarding maJor expend.lrures,
particul;:u-ly with regard to pwp.:l:::eJi iacilirie::: su~h a; C(mv.:·:~~on
Cem.::r, C.)lkge P:1rk Building, the Intramural F1eld.hou:::i! Faci11ty, the
Univer.:ity Gue:::thou.::e, etc.
Lack of Competence in Financial and Administrative Affairs

Administrative Insularity

Failure to comprehend and to respond to concern:: expre::::ed by
Univer::ity .;:mpk;yee::; ~uch ~:;severe ::.taifing :hor:tage:, wi,je ::pre~d
prDblcm::: with health c:tn: C(•Ver.Jge, ::e.vere cper:mng budget
~hOrtZJ.g.::.;.

Poor Budget Management

Continuing pattern of new budget initiatives without ~upporting
analy:::is ilnd ju:::tific<J.tion.

Erosion of stafflng base

Continuing lack of recognition of problem:: reL:n~d to the :.ta.fflng of
cour_s,; ::;.::clicon.s J.nd tu meeting :::rud.::nt d.::m.lnd ror cour::e:::. See
attJchm,;nt re.gJiding the st.:t.ffing picture at BGSU.
_,....· ·"""

,.. . •"
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II

..
STAFFING PICTuRE FOR FALL 1989
.·

..

.

.

39.85% of undergraduate lecture sections are taught by full-time
teJ!lporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. 55.41% of
undergraduate lecture sections are taught by tenured, probationary,
and S_RP faculty.(:l-.7.J:lJt, are unde;;termined at this time.)
..
. .·....

.•..•.
.· 65.~60o/o

of freshman level lecture sections are taught by full-time
temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. Only
27 .4~0'fo of frE:shman level lecture e.ections are taught by tenured,
probationary, and SRP faculty. (6.96% are undetermined at this time.)

55.88 % of freshman and sophomore lecture sections are taught by fulltim_e:temporary faculty, part-time faculty and graduate students. Only
~37:95~~ of fre3hman and sophomore lecture sections are taught by .
· ·---~-tenured, probationary, and SRP faculty. (6.16o/t; are undetermined at
this time.)

.·· ....

-

Appe.nd.tx A

60/40 salary distribution
Approved by Senate on 4/19/33; 29 yes, 5 no
Approved by Trustees on 6/17/83 for 1984-85, based on Senate
recommendation
·
Reaffirmed:
2/7/84--44 yes, 15 no, 4 abstentions
11/27/84--Unanimous
9/17/85
12/3/85
9/16/86--"to be in effect thereafter". Vote \·las
unanimous--no discussion, no debate.

Role and Hission
Approved by Faculty Senate 5/l/84
Vote 61 yes, 1 no, 2 abstentions

-- -

Prioritization
Approved by the Sen21te 9/6/83 follm·Jing recommendation
from CJl.A. In reaching its recommendation, C.~~· polled all
departments and colleges and held an open forum on
11/17/87 to which all faculty members were invited.
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Appe..ndix

c

FULL-TIME AND PART~TIME FACULTY HEADCOUNT
OHIO UNIVERSITIES - FALL 1988

Full-Time
Faculty

Akron

Part-Time
Faculty

Total Faculty
FT & PT

% of Faculty
Part-Time

778

810

1588

51.01%.

461

419

880

47.61%

635

507

1142

44.40%

1051

725

1776

40.82%

481

302

783

38.57%

Ohio State

1944

1195

3139

38.07%

Kent State

723

388

1111

34.92%

__ Cfeveland State

520

200

720

27.78%

Ohio University

657

230

887

25.93%

Bowling Green

728

209

937

22.31%

Miami

763

140

903

15.50%

. Youngstown
Toledo
Cincinnati
Wright State

-

-

Full-time faculty counts come from Akron report.
Part-time faculty counts cc.rne from a Oe.~ember 1s,sg telephone survey
o.nd the 198E' Colleg8 8•)2rd Survey.

OPB 1/18/90

/S
Ofii :e ·~f tho;; Vke Presi•

Bowling Green State University

January 19, 1990

t4Et~O PA~!DUM

TO:

Robert L. f4artin
Vice President for Operations

fROM:

Robert J. McGeein
Asst. Vice President
Capital Planning

for Opera!
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3~03-(
Cable: BGSL

This memorandum is in response to the ~tatement of the Faculty
Senate Chair that constituents are/were not involved or only
figuratively involved in the preliminary planning for (4) capital
projects, i.e., Convocation Center~ College Par~ Building, Intramural
:Field Hou:;e, thr:: University Guest House, etc.
~

The plan~in~ for these projects (as well as all other capital
projects) has followed the same procedures, i.e.:
1.

Preliminary Planning
Identification of project scope by constituent groups
(u:ers af the facility)
Site identification for new construction
Oudgt::t estimate

2.

RevieH Proce~s (except Guest House}
Capital Budget Planning Committee
Advisory Com~ittee on Academic Facilities Utilization and
Planning
Board of Trustees

3.

Implementation
Appointment of Prc"Jram Committee
{users of the facility)

Convocation Center Feasibility Study
The feasibility study included an examination of possible proj2ct
:;;cope, buildin9 :ite, and cost e~timate. The inform.:~tion developEd by
-the study resulted in the deci:i0n to not pursue the project.
Participants in the preliminary planning prc.,:ess:
Constituents: Or. B. van der Smissen- Oir., School of HPER
Or. R. Cormier - Dean, Continuing Education
Mr. J. Gregory - Director, Athletics
Col. J. Bisher- Chair, Aerospace
Col. J. Oe8ay -Chair, Military Science
Technical Staff
This project was discussed with the Advisory Committee on Academic
Utili:ation and Planning and the Capital Budget Planning
Committee. The Capital Budget Planning Committee 1·ecommended that this
project be included in the second biennium for tha FY :39-94
state-funded capital request.
Faciliti~s

lb

Vice President Martin
January 19, 1990
Page Two
New Office Building (College Park Building)
Note name: The Trustees have not approved a name as yet. The new
~ffice building was construct~d to serve as temporary space for
··department: relocated while their building is being renovated. The
building will house a variety of departments during the next t2n years
beginning with th~ relocations from Shat:el Hall. Becau~e of this, the
. constituent group will change ~bout every one-and-one-half to two
year:.
Participants in the preliminary planning process:
Constituent:: (Initial Occupants)
Dr. T. Att.ig -Chair, Philosophy Dept.
Dr. J. ~ray - Chair, German/Rus:ian/Ea~t A:ian Languages
Dr. R. Perry - Chair, Ethnic Studies
Dr. 0. Pretzer - Chair, Romance Languages
Mr. W. Montenegro - Personnel Services
Technical Staff
This project \"as di:cu:;sed Hith the Advi:ory Commitu~e c•n .~cad2mic
Facilities Utili:atic•n and Plannir,g .jnd re.:orrrnc-ndr::d by the Capital
Budget Planning Cummittee.
___ -

Intramural/Field House Facility
The feasibility ~tudy of this project is nearing completion. The
:tudy includes the examination of possible project scope, building site
and budget. The Capital Budget Planninq ComJJitt.:!e rer.:om:r.ended that
u,·is project be in•:luded in the seconrj bienniu:n f,Jr the FY 91-Q6
state-funded capital request. The project will be reviewed by the
,LI.dvi:::.:•rv Committee on Ar:.jdemic F.:tcilities Utili:ation ;jrrd Planning in
Febi"UC~ty fo;· Cuf!1men ts.
Participants in the preliminary planning process:
Sue Hager - Faculty, School of HPER
Cheryl Sokoll - Oir. Intramural:, ~chool of HPER
Jack Gregory - Director, Athletics

Con~titu2nts:

House Renov6tion
The Soard of Trustees requested an analy:i: of po:sible renovations
and co;;t esti~nate-: to upgi'ade Un? IJnivr?r~ity'::; Guest Hrjuse. Initial
plan::; :haw a ~mall addition to enlar0e the exi~tinq bedrooms and
include a proviate b&th f0r each room. Pre:ently, the occupant~ of the
Guest House must 3hare bath facilities.

Gue~t
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6~om Bylaw~

~

PROPOSED

REVI~ION

ARTICLE IV
(*)

ADMINISTRATION OF THE UNIVERSITY
Section 1.

B~~~d

o6

}7

o6

~he.

T'u~~e.~

p Jtc"~ p•:t t. ,!. d P.c. vL:. i.J

June. 1&, 1981

President of the Uniyersitu. The e~a~utive officer of
the University shall be the President, who shall
appuint the Vice Presidents and such additional
officers as the President, with the consent of the
Board, may from time to tf~e select. Each officer
shall have such duties and responsibilities as are
assigned by the President and each serves at the
pleasure of the President. However, in the appointment
of a new Vice President for Academic Affairs or the
evaluation of an incumbent Vice President for Academic
Affairs, the President shares re~ponsibility with
elected faculty representatives.

(*) Change
in CAPS
d r

(a)

.::.-

Ihe President. The President as th~ chiaf
e~e~utive officer of the Bowling Green State
University shall be responsible for the entire
administration of the University, subject to
the control of the Board of Trustees. The
President shall lead in fostering and promoting
education and research as the primary aims of
the University. It shall be the President's
duty to enforce the Bylaws, rules and
regulations and directions of the Board and, as
a member of the faculty, interpret to the Board
proposals and actions of the faculty. IT IS
IHE POLTCY OF THE BOARD THAT ALL IHFORMATIQN
C(lrHNG TO TRtlSTEE~ WHICH IS PERTINENT TO THE
t·lANACiEHENT OF THE llt!IYERSITY SHALL BE

TRANSMITTED TO THE PRESIDENT IN A TIMELY
FASHION.
Any authority or responsibility of
the President may be delegated to another
executive officer or to any other member of the
faculty or staff of the University. Delegation
of major areas of authority or responsibility
shall be reported to the Board.

(b)

Section 2.

Selection and/or Eyaluati~n of PresidRot. The
selection and periodic evaluation of the
President is the responsibility of the Board of
Trustees. The Board may utilize
representatives of the faculty, administration,
student body, and others as appr0priate in
conducting the selection and/or evaluation.

fiscal Officer. The Vice President for Planning and
Budgeting shall be deemed the Fiscal Officer for all
purp0ses e:·:c.;;pt as may be otherwise specifically
provided by the Board.
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Appendix F
Bowling G.-een, Ohio
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TO:

FROM:

Ga.y.ty n F.in11
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!v~EMORANDUH

TO:

Insurance Corrunittee
·Ann Marie Lancaster
Chair of Faculty Senate
Jill Carr
Chair of Administrative Staff Council

. ..:

Joyce Hyslop·
Chair of Classified Staff Council
FF.OH:

,~#'1 -1
/" v ' L Vice President for Operations

F.oh~rt Hartin

//)I{ . ~
/J .,!~
J. Christvoh•:::r Dalton '-'~,.~t'r ~'LI~"""'Vice Presi~ent, Planning and Budgeting

SUBJECT:

-

.-

Request for Proposal - Third Party J>.dministration
S~rvices for Health Care Plan

During the past several months the quality .')£ services provided 1:
the current Third Partv ?.dministrator for the Ur1iversity' s Health Ca1
Plan has deteriorated-to the point that all parties involved in the
adrnini.:;tration ·6£ th.::: Plan hav·~ individu3.lly and .:olle.::tively mov.::d
to~·Jard th·~- decision th:tt serious consideration must be given to
changir~g third p3.rty ad.i1linistrators.

To initiate this process, a Request For Proposal draft containing
a claims admini.~tr.=tti-:m que3tic..nnaire and 3pe.:ificatic•ns has been
prep~r~d by Jim Morris, Manag~r of the Benefits Office, to obtain the
inf•]rmati,:Jn r~~quir.:::d to ~v~luate e~ch firm's capabilities and fe~z £0
providing thase S8rvic~s. A draft copy of the Request For Proposal is
encl,:,s-=:d.

If you have any question or :::ommr::nts r~:::garding th·::: Request For
Prap.:.sal draft, pl2ase .::.::onta.:::t a m(:mbe::r .'J:f th-2: In.5urancc Committee or
Jim Morriz no latar than January 15, 1990.
enclosure

--·
\.j

. -:

.....
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INSURANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
JANUARY, 1990

DARHIN CLOSE
JOHN ERION
GAYLYN FINN
MARK HAFNER
ANNMARIE HELDT
~

PARK LEATHERS
DAVID MEARS
JAMES MORRIS
GENEVIEVE STANG
.

-

JANET WELCH

..

-

RICHARD ZOLMAN
~

..

UNIVERSITY INSURANCE COMMITTEE
<'

-

PURPOSE:

To advise the Manager of Group Insurance Benefits; to recommend
operating policies and to inform insured concerning the insurance
programs.

FUNCTIONS:

1)

)

To advise the Manger of Group Insurance Benefits on group life
in$urance and group health insurance programs, and group
income protection with respect to:
a)
b)

M£1.18ERSHIP:

revisions in existing programs;
possible additional faculty and staff personnel
insurance and retirement programs;

2)

To·review on-going programs and when necessary to recommend
operating policies for Manager of Group Insurance Benefits;

3)

To promote continued study of and the dissemination of information concerning insurance programs available at other
institutions;

4)

To recommend policy regarding the use of funds created by
accumulated divid~nds of the group life insurance program.

Two elected faculty members, one of whom is a member of the
·Faculty Welfare Committee and one who is a member of the Faculty
Senate;
One elected tenured faculty member, not a member of the Faculty
.Senate;
One faculty member appointed by the Committee on Committees on the
ba:;i~ of e:•:perti:;~ in INSURANCE AND .BENEFITS;
One faculty member in his/her first four year~ at BGSU appointed
by the Co~mittee on Committees for a one-year term;
One member of the Classified Staff elected
Council for a two-year term;

by

the Clas!:ified Staff

One member of the Classified Staff Council Welfare Committee
appointed by the Cla::;sified Staff Council for a one-year term;
One member of the Administrative Staff el~cted by the Administrative Staff Council for a two-year term;
One member of the Administrative Staff Council Welfa1·2 Committee
appointed by the Administrative Staff Council for a one-year term;

EX-OFFICIO:

UNIVERSITY TREASURER, WITH VOTING RIGHTS

NON-VOTING
CONSULTANT:

MANAGER, GROUP INSURANCE BENEFITS

SPECIAL
INSTRUCTIONS:

At least one of the faculty members at time of election or
appointment shall be 35 years of age or less, one of the faculty
members at time of election or appointment shall be 35 years of
age or more.

revised 10/28/87
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Bowling Green State University

Administraiive ~lair Council
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

=Dc::::J
~C/<::7

February 1, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Martin, Vi(:.; Pre:=.ido::nt f,:.r Op•:li'Citi•:.n3

FROM: Jill Garr, Chair, Administrative Star-r

C.:.und[~_LL CO-'-\
!,

RE:

Pr·:.~u:.sed Key P·:.licy

"

The Admini~.trative Staff (;.:.unl:il E:·:.::.::utive (;.:.mrnittee ha:::: rec:eivecl a •X•PY .:.f .J.:.yce. Hyslop's ..:;.:,mrn.::nts
regarding =t ,:.r.:.p.:.zed c:h3ng") in the ~ey I=·Oiie:y f.:.r l.he Phy.:.ic:al F'lant area. W.=:. !'lave .::arefully r&ad this
letter and wi::.ll to .:.orNey •)Uf' re3p.:.ns.:: n::garding tt·iis i:::.~::uo:; t.:. you.
It seems that .:.na 3J:Jecifio:: grc.up .:,f ernpl.:.y8.::s is being .:ignalt::d •)U\ with this poli.:::y. If se.::urity
~·rc.blem3 e:.:ist, as I'm sure tJ,,::,. ,j.:., r•::lating to:. rr. 3.3\er and grand ma::.tt:r key::, p.::rhaps a c•:•mr:·lete
revish:1n of tt-11:. ~:.:;y p.:.Jio::y f•:or ALL Univ-=:rsity empi•)Y•0:02 nee.c13 t•:• .:•.::c:ur Wt=.J recc.mm.:.nd that an ad h.:.c
c.:.mrnitte.e wilh repre.:;entativea lr•:.m :til C(•n::;filu,:;ncy grou~·S bt: e:;t=tbli:.h,sd t•:· n::view the curr.;mt ~:.ey
poli.::y and mal-'e re.::.:.rnmend::tti.:.r,.:: f.:.r ct-1anoJt:S t.:. u-,e. .::urrenl j:..:.licy. W·:l bo:dieve tllat this wc.uld allow
for input from all art::as and perhsl:.:; w.:.uld all<:.viate :::,:.rru:: .:.r !l'o8 mi:::giving:=· .::urrently being e:.:presse,j
by empl.:.yees in the Physic.al Plant .:-.rea.
Flt:a.::.e let rne ~.n•:•w if I can be .:.f a~:.::i.:.tan(:e re!Jarding !hi::. i::..::ue. ASC. i::. willin~J f(, par1i.::ipate. at y.:.ur
requeEL Thank.:., again, fa:.r your tirn6 ancl .x.nsiderati.:.n.
JC/jm

cc: Joyce Hy~jp /
Gregg Dec;rane
Greg Jordan

Adminislralivi' ~carr Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

February 1, 1~!90

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robt:rt Martin, Vic:e. Pr~sident fc,r Operatic·m

FROM:

Jil~ C~rr~.::h~i~, A~m,~~~strat~V•j S~aff ~~.:·u~c.~:~L(t'~L\

RE:

ClonVt:l.::.h.•n •.•t TW•.J ·=·rd. Day::. kl TWo..• P<:d::•JKal Day::.

It has bet:n br•)Ugllt tO:• my attentk·n that ASC'::: re.que:::t fo:.r a t1andbLu:.ok ctlangt- to allow for the
conv.::rt.ion of twr:• sic:f. day-: t:. tw.:. pt:r·?..:•n::tl jay:: is t:d!he.r no lc.ngt:r baing considert:d or has been
denit:d. I am asking f.:.r y.:.our a::::i~.tanc.:: in .::larifying this rnatl.::r .;inc:6 ASC has not re.ceiv8d official
notification regarding the statu:: .:of thi::. reque2t. Pleg.;e tel me ~r1.:.w the wrrent :::tatu~. of this request
and if it has been dt:nit:.d O:•r will not t.•:. rc.rw:trd8d t.:. lflt: B.:.ard .:.f Tru~.t.::e::., I would appreciate an
F·:~·lanati.:.n C•f wily tlliE: dec:iSi•:.On was mad.3.
Thanks, B.:•b, f,:.r y•:•ur help.
receiving your response.

If y.:.u hav•s- any que:?Li•:•IE, plea.:;e give me a e:all.

I'll lt'X·k forwar.j to

JC/jm

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg ,Jordan

'

Adminiscracive Scalf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

February 1 , 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

R·:obert Martin,

Vic~ Presid~nt

fur Operatio:.ns

FROM: Jill Carr, Gl1air, Admir.istrativ& .3taH
RE:

Cwn(;~,l

Direct•.:.r C•f Classified Stafi Per,:;.:.nnel

U

Tile Administrative :::tail (;council wi::t-•.::s t.:• .::.•prt:~•::. it:: ,:.:.no:,ern r~gar.:ling th~ Fac,utty Senate Budget
C;.:.mmittee.'s do:.o:,i.::.ic.n to cut y.:.ur r~que:;,t f•)r funding o:.f t11.:: [•irt:U•:•r <:•f C;las::ified Staff Po:;r::=.onnel
p.:.siti.:.n. As yc.u ~:no:m, A'~:.:: 1·.a::: em~·ha.tic,ally .:.upp.:.rted th.:. pl:m 1·:. maintain two ::eparate personnel
directc.rs, .:.ne r.:.r Administrative ::taH and c.ne f,:.r .::lassiiied :3tah. We ,:;.:.ntinu•:: \.:; support lhi-:• issue
and wi:::h to:. ,:,ff,_::r •:•ur a.:si::,tanc:•:. t•:• yo:.u .:md to (:8(: in yc•ur eff.:,ri::. t•:• .:.totain tile appro:•priate funding in
future budget reque::t.:. Plea.::e let me ~Th)W .:,f any .;pe ..:,ific: request:: y.:.u might have for our
inv.:.tvement. Plt<.:i.Si?. aiS•) ~:n.:.w l11at tt-li~• itc:m will be p::ts.;~J ctf,:,ng to:• .:.ur t::hair-.:d,::ct, Greg•J Do::Crane,
f,)r inctusi •.:,n .:.n ne:.-t year's ASC agenda.
Pt.::ao:.e give me .:;, ..:::.11 if yc.u wi:;l·l t.:. di.:.o::u::,::. !1-li::: in great•::r detail. Thank y.:ou f.:·r t~.a .:.pp.:ortunity to

share this concern.
JC/jm

cc: Joyce Hyslop
/
Gregg De Crane/
Greg .Jordan

Administrative Staff Council
Dowling Creer., Ohio 4~40:!-037J

-

TO:
FROH:
. RE:

-·-

--------- --

ASC MEMBERS

--- ------------2-5-90

Greg Jordan, Secretary
Resolution

For your information, you will find attached a copy of the resolution
approved at last week's meeting.

)

Ple~se share this with your constituents.

Adrninislra<ive Scaff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3,!03-0373

Bowling Green State University

We, 9-2 m.:ml:..~rs of Admin is tra tvi·~ S to:tf f Cc.unc il,
effort C•n

b·~half

~upport

a positive

.:.f tru:: entir.:: Univ.::r.:;ity c:o::.niillunity tc• r.:::=c.lv.:: the cor.troversy

engendered by the recent resolution introduced at Faculty Senate.

- -= thi2 controver2y on the ima.g•:: o:.f this
We regret the ill effecta ,_,..!..

outstanding University.

We encourage full and open debate on the issues raiaed by the reaolution
in the b·::E:t traditic.n:= of higher ·::du.::ation.

Appr.::.v.::d by Admini2trative St=-rff Council, Pebru:-try 1, 1990

a.7
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Bowling Green State University

AcJminis<ralivt> :;ia;i' Council
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

~C/\7

February 5, 1990

MEMORANDUM
Dr. Paul Olscarnp, President

TO:

--- '' . ( ·''l \. \
- 1- • /"\\d mrnrslra[rvt. .
. .-.:-laf'f
~
~
'-1 '--'--- \_ c.. ,_;,rarr,
,_,.:.unciL
i'I
.J
RE:
Attached Rt:S•)Iuticon
~-~«;)•
Alta.L;he.j pi§J!~'fli'ruj a c.:.~y .:.r the r.::.:ooluii•:.n ~·a.:::s•::d t.y u·re Adminisll ativt: EB.if Co:oun.::il at .:our Fet.ruary
1, 1'?:~H).,....·Plea.s.:: kn•:•w ti·,at thi::. re.::.:•luti.:.n ws.s v.::ry c jrelully ,jevel·:·ped :,nd re~·rt:.:..::nL:. the .: pini;:.ns and
C•:.n.::&rns •:Of tll6 entire Administrative Sl.:tff.

.,, -

•J1 ~_:arr,

Gno:: ag3in, thanf~ y.:.u fo:,r y(•Ur time and G•:OIEiderali(•n
i1esitate to give me a call.
JC1jm

cc: Gregg De Crane . /
Greg ,J,:.rdan
Hal Lun.je, Chair, Pre.

Ter,·,~·. Fa•:::utty Senate
.Jc.y.::e Hysi·:·~·. CI'Etir, Clas.;ifiecl Staff c.:.uncil

If yc.u have any que::li•XtS, ~·l.::a.:e d.:. not

We, sa memters of Administrative 2taff
effort .:.n to::half of the o::ntire Univer.:tity
engendered by the

re~ent

resoluti0n

C0un~il,

~ommunity

introdu~ed

at

auppc.rt a paaitive
t·:. res.:.lve the .:.:.ntrc.versy

Fa~ulty

Senate.

We regret the ill effects of thia coutroveray on the image of this
outstanding University.
We

en~ourage

in the te2t

full and open detate 0n the iaauea raised ty the resolution

tr~ditions

Fetruary 1, 1990

of higher education.

...

AcJ,.,-,inislralive Slalf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

February 5, 1990

Cindy Colvin
Academic Enhancement
University Hall
Dear Cindy:
I tB.ve r•::ceived a C'O:•PY .:of th•:: pf.lili·:·n c:ire:ulal.:,j thr.:•ugl·r.:.ut Univer.::ity Hall r.::garding tht: r.:·do:-nt pr.:.blem.
I have al;::.:. sp.:.~:en with [l:tn Parratl, Department .:.r Envir.:.nmsntal Health and Safety and the ASC
E:·:ecutiv•:. C.:.mmittee regEtr,jing thi.:: i.;we.
Enc:lo:.:.ed pl&a~e find a 'X•PY <:·f !lle re8.v•nse I reo::ived fr·:·m [1r. Parratt. Pleas.:- feel fr&e I•:• :.hare this
witfl all Zlaff in Univ,::rsily HEtll if yc•u feel it i::: .:tpJ:ol't:Opri.::tt.::. The E:.:ec:utivo:: C.:.mmittee .:ur.·~~~:·rt~. y.:our
6ff(,r1:: to r:::c:tify !hi:: prc.blern. Wr:< h·:ope tl"lat t1·1L:: info:.rmali•:OI"I will be h'::lpful tC• you.
Please let me f..nO:•W wt'~t::n the pro:.blt<m i2 r.:::::eolv,:,.j O:•f if additi.:onal a::8i::.tanc.6 is: ne•:ded. Thank y.:.u
bringing this c.:.ne;ern tc••:.ur attenth:•n.

Sinc.erely,

\~tl/
!

Jn1

Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Co:.unGil

JC/jm
Enclosure
cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan

f,)f

3o
~(l
~~ ~

- ,=IT'r=
DuqlJ

Bowling Green state University

=~"=
-::::::::::JC/'\7

Department ,:.1 Envir.:,romerotal
1-le:~lth and S;~fety
College Park Offke Building
Bowlini) Green, OH 4J40J-03131
Phone: 419-3 7~-~ 1 71

Fa:-:: 419-372-2194

MEMORANDUM
TO:~nn

Marie Hel,lt

./ J i 11 Carr

FROM: Dan Parratt
DATE: January

30,

1990

Since my 1.'22 memo ,:J.n•i earlier notification to University Hall
departments (both attached), the following has occurred:
- Custodial Services has assisted by performing a special cleaning
of the b~ilding.
- An outside pest control company was brought in to make an
independent assessment and to provide recommendations.
Following today•s receipt of the pest control company's report,
the following actions will be taken:
- D. Crandall will have completed his part of the list <different
baits, checking vent openings, exterior tamper proof bait
stations, and black light, by this Friday <February 2>.
- We will request the continued cooperation of building
custodians in reporting rodent signs and droppings to this
department before cleaning them up.
- We will request the Physical Plant to complete the door
modifications, to seal vent opening (if found), and to work with
contactor to clean up debris. The Physical Plant has already
installed several door sweeps.
-Mr. crandall will provide Frame Pest Control's report to U-Hall
departments, and will ask building occupants to comply with
recommendations on food items, storage of papers. and open
windows.
Thank you for expressing an interest in this matter.
me know if you need further information.
cc: Robert Martin
Kei tt1 Po9an
files

Please let

3/

T~

Frw••e's
Pest Control. Ine.

Guaranteed Results
FHA/VA Inspections

Don't Be STUNG By Inexperience - Give us a BUZZ

2204 Rood Street

•

Toledo, Ohio 43613

January 26, 1990

Dave Crandall
Enviromental Health snd Saf.~ty
College Park Office Building
43LL03-0381
Bowling Green, Oh

•

(419} 475-6055

~~.~~~:~~:@
ENVIRONN\ENTAl
SAFETY AND HEAlTH

Dear Mr. Crandall:
After inapecting th~ Univer3ity Hall Building and tal~ing
to some of the office personnel, I have come to the conclusion that this is an isolated problem. It probaby was only
one rat that found it~ way into the building through an open
window on the first floor, under an outside door, or through
an open door a2 I understand there was some electrical work
done during winter break.
•tou sl:EllJld under:? t s.nd that C•n•:e a rat eats the bait, it .:an
tate S to 10 days to die. In 3ome case3 they become disoriented and show up in area2 it would not normmaly be in.
I would recommend the following structural and sanitation
measures corrected immediately:
1. All exterior d6or3 be repaired 30 there i3 no opening
greater than 1/2 inch at bottom edge of doors.
2. Chec~ all outside vent2 to see there are nc openings
greater than 1/2 inch.
3. Clean all debree around exterior of building including
any stacked lumber.
4. Mate sure that all windows on first floor are closed
at all times. Pats are very good jumpers 9nd climbers and
could come in an open window.
5. Place at least 4 tamper proof bait 3tations on exterior
walls of building. Thase 3hoold be secured to building by
some sort of device 9nd ~ept closed with a lock.
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-26. All int~rior doors should b~ r~paired so that there is
nc· rnor•= than 1/4" ·=·p•:::ning at floc.r line when doo:·L· is closed.
7. Allow no food to be stored in building over night.
8. I would suzzest you use an ultr9 violet lamp or blact
light as rat u~!ne will show ~ flouresc2nt color which gives
you a check without dropping.
9. If custodi&n does find some dropping2 ma~e sure they save
them so they can be identified.
10. All classrc.oms and .:.ffic.·~s sho:·uld l·eej_:.• all St•:•rag.=: and
papers in files.
11. It 3ppe3rs there are enought bait Etations and glus board
traps out. It would be wis2 to use a differ~nt bait in each
tr&p.
12.
In two weats I will reinspect the building to 3e~ thst
r2pair wor~ and sanitation meaEures have been carried out.
If you have nay

question~,

Very truly yours,

Eldred Frame, President
ef/mf

plea2e call.

~)]
DLJC:O

Department of Environmental
1-i..:alth and Saiety
College Pa;k Office Suilding
Bowling Green, OH 4340J-OJ31
Phone: ~ 19-372-2171
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11EHORANDUM
TO:

Robert L. Hartin. CPE

Vice President for operations
FROM: Dan Farratt, Director
EnvLronrnental Health and 3afety

RE:

University Hall Rodents

DATE: January 22, 1990
I am responding to a courtesy copy

the ~:t~ched memorandum by
J0yce Hyslop. regarding rats in University Hall.
~f

The Pest Control Opera~or, Dave Cr&ndall, believes that there are
a few rat zo .=. t m•)St , n·)t .an 1 n:fest.:t i·:>n ,':If m.::.ny as has been
suggested. But even one r~t is to many, and sincere efforts have
been made to control rodents.
The following stepz have teen t~ken: glue traps h~ve teen placed
in the tuilding; the building has been baited with the most
ef~ective r·xlenti.:it:ie J.:".r,own; surveys f,:;,r rc.• jent infest.ati.:·n.s ar1d
burrowing have been m~de for the entire building; we have met with
0ccu~::.nts ccmpl::.ining o~ rod~nte, and we are ~eeping in touch with
the affected ctep~r~ffientz: the building is being chected daily for
rodent signs: mechanical fepringl trap~ are being u~ed where the
poseibility of hum~n inJury can be minimi2ed; additional waste
c9ns have been placed in the building; and door sweeps to restrict
rodents have been requested and installed.
In spite of all the control measur~3 mentioned, the tey to pest
elimination i£ the elimination of their food sources. Mr.
Crandall had some ~uccsss in encouraging oc=upant~ to restrict
food sources in their offices. Alternate food sources hav~ made
glue traps. mechan~cal traps, and rodenticides ineffective up to
this point, but a greater awareness of the problem is resulting in
less focd being left out at night.
Pest cc·r~tr<:>l is iw~,.:.rt.ant t.:; ,·y:·cupants in ..::.tJ-Jer t•uil·jings, of
course, so we are hiring an outside pest control firm to m~intain
a high level of activity in University Hall. The attached pest
control log ::.nd correspondence is provided in case you need more
information sbout co~trol measures.
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P,age 2
I am wr1t1ng to assure you that appropriate pest control measures
have bean taken, and that the Pest Control Operator hss responded
to reports of rodents.
I was not given ~n opportunity to discu~s
this matter with Joyce Hyslop before she composed her mem~randum,
sc I hope that this response will also serve to assist her
understanding as to what has occurred.

recently met with U-Hall employees and encou~aged them to report
anything said by this department that might te construed as
.saxis:.
I was in~ormed that such ramar~s may have been made. but
not by Mr. Crandall or ty any employee of Environm~ntal Health and
Safety. Others may have information that I was unable to obtain
about this allegation.
If so, I want to tnc~ the name or names of
employees in this department who made sexist remarks so that
appropriate action can be taken.
I

Virtually any problem or misunderstanding can be resolved when
people seek out the facts and treat one another with professional
courtesy. A positive and rational approach to rodent complaints
can solve this issue as we!l. Trapping and baiting activities
will continue, and the Pest Control Operator will continue to
respond to cslls ~r complsints stout rodents or other-pest
species.
Please let me know if you require further
cc: Dr. Paul Olscamp
Jc.y.::e Hyslop

in~ormstion.

c;;;=:'<J
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Bowling

Gre~n

Department oi Envirvnmental
Health and 5aiety
College P3rk Office Building
Bowling Gre.::n. OH -IJ40J-0]81
Phone: 419-372-2171

State University
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MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:

January 17, 1990
Dan

Pa~ratt,

Health &

Da~e

Pest Cont~ol Ope~ato~
Health & Safety

C~andall,

Envi~onmental

Re:

Manage~

Envi~onmental

Unive~sity

Safet~

Hall

According to my ~eco~ds her~ is the saque~ce of
Hall since the beginning of last fall semester:

p2~t

events in U

8/30/89 -

1L'2/89 -- Ele·/en t;-e.=.tment: fat- phara•=·h ant: l·Jere
made in the building.

11/20/89 -

Received a report of mice from Nancy McDonald in rm
101 @ 10:15am.
Placed traps @ 1:30pm.
Also placed
mouse traps in rm 216.

11/30/89

Checked tr"'aps.

1~/

L'89

-

R.::>c e i ved
t~aps

in

n~pc:l;-t

~19

of

3

~aden

t

in Rm 219, placed large
Checked other tr-aps.

& adjacent areas.

repo~t of rodent dropping: in L3nguage Lab
(3ra fl).
Droppings had been cleaned up.
Placed
traps.
Checked ather traps.

12/14/89 -

Receiv~d

12/28/89 -

Checked traps.

1 /2/'7'0

Replaced mouse traps in :16 with larger rat traps.

1/8/90

Owr office received a call from M.C. Harper, a
teaching assistant, about a rodent in her desk in
31Sb.
Ms Harper was in class and the desk was cleaned
up.
Placed several traps.
Found several half-eaten pieces of candy on the floor
in another area of 315.
Checked with Mr Graubhart in the language lab.
Evidence of rats was found in a back room.
This was
the first concrete evidence of a rat;
Placed more
traps.
Checked in 216, nothing new.

1

Rec e i ''Ed '=a 11 .:>.bet...! t 8: 00j:.m a': home f t-om the eme n~ en.::y
night plumber abowt a rat sightin~ in the 101 offic5
area.
Called Mrs McDonald at her home to confirm~ and
decided that the situation could wait until morning.
The area ~as alarmed, and the sightin~ had been
several hours earlier.

(1/8/90)

1/9/90

-

A~~ived

at my office at 7:15am, got the state car, ~ent
to Shatzel to pick up traps, and proceeded to U Hall.
Met with Mrs. McDonald and Joan Morgan.
Placed seve~al
traps in two offices ajacent to the math lab.
Checked the other areas and surveyed the building
locking for additional evidence and tc determine
w~ether any physical modifications to
the structure
wcwld help (see attached memo).
Placed additional traps in rm 308 and
evidence was found - in the basement.

although no

later that afternoon, the secretary in Creative Writing
reported catching a mouse.
1/10/90

Checked traps.

1/11/90

Checked traps.

1/12/90

Placed ro~enticide in bait stations in those areas he~e
rodents had been sighted or evidence was found.
Also
placed rodenticide in "toss packs" through•:n.tt
basement/crawlspace and outdoors.

1/16/90 - Checked bait and traps bait stations out.

no evidence.

Decided to le:ve

1/17/90- c:-ec!.:.ed ba.it and t~-aps - nc e\/idence.
Talked ~'Jith
several people in Qcademic Enhancement (rm!01).
Apparently, a student had sighted a rodent in the
hall~ay a ~ee~ ea~lier and r~pGrted it to the Englis~
Dept.
1/18/90 - Checked bait

1/19/90

&

tra~s.

Received call from Academic Enhancement that a rat had
eaten an apple inadvertently left under J Morgan's
desk.
Placed additional traps with different
attractants & 1 spring trap.
Checked other areas.
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ENViRONMENTAL
SAFETY AND HEALTH

Clas'.tiled Starr Council
P.eores~nun~

(las:lth?d E.moic.ve·~::.

P 0. Bo~ 91
Untversttv Hall
Cable BGSUOH

January 12, 1990

HEHORANDUH

TO:

Rob8rt Hartin
Vice Presid.::nt feo~ Ope.ration/

FROH:

J.:.yce Hyslop, Cha.1 r
1
Classified Staff Coum:~

Jr ·

I was invite:d this m•:.rning tc. t.:;,ur University Hall t.::'l view the remnants

of an invasion of rodent.:; that has po::rmeated every offi,::e and classro•Jm in
the building. I was appalled :tt th~ .:.:.nditi·:ms I fou.11.i and was sh•Jd:ed that
thi2 univer.:ity a:-:pe.::t:: staff me...rnbers t•J w.:,r!: in su.:h conditions.
Early in N.J,lamber when the ~·r·Jblem initially started, m.l!llerous ph·Jne
calls were m3de tc. Environmental S.:rvi·:es ~complaining .:,f this pr·Jblem. The
staff member.:; in University Hall res.:.nte.:i ::.e:dst remarks made by pers•Jnnel in
the Environment3.l Services a.;; w•:::ll :ts the long resp.:.nse time by that .:~ffice.
The pr•:.blE:.!!l still e:dst3, 3nd appears t.:;, be w•:~rsening.
The .:;tid:y traps
that are .:;itting :3.round variou.3 .:,ffi·:as and clas3rooms appear to b~
ineffe.:tive ::1.:: th~ r~t.:: ;;;till .:;h.:;:,w =tway .:.n d·Jors. jump ·:.ut •Jf desks .• and
urinate •:In pap.::r.:; and des}:3 in the va.rious r•J.:oms. Can 1 t 3omethin6 b·.= done to
::olve this diL:mma 3.£ it present.:: 3. health pr•Jbl·:m 9.3 well a.:: a m.:Jrale
pr•:~blem?

z:c:

Paul Olsc~p, President
Dan Parratt, Environm.:ntal Se:rvic.;s (./

/

~

•.
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Bowling Green State University

uep<anme:m of Envir.::.nmental
He:alth and Safety
College Park 01-iice Building
Bowling G;e.::n, OH ~340~-0331
Phone: 419-372-2171

MEMORANDUM
TO:

h:E:

Programs and Services

DATE:

January 19, 1990

If you have any questions, information, cr complaints about insect
or rodent pests, ple~s~ contact Environmental Health and Safety.
You c~n reach us at the following numbers:
37~-9842

CDave Cr3ndall, Pest Control Operator's desk)

372-2171 Cmain office)
A 24-hour answering service has been installed at 372-2171
to receive your c~lls when the office is closed and when staff
members are away from their desks.
Please call us directly at these numbers for pest control
questions and services. We also ask your continued cooperation in
discouraging rodents and insects by reducing food sources. This
can be accomplished by minimi~ing quantities of food brought into
the building, 3nd by keeping food items in sealable containers.
Additional steps being taken include restricting access to
rodents, and providing mar~ waste receptacles. Meanwhile,
trapping and baiting activities will continue. With the combined
approach of r~ducing food sources and trapping 'baiting, pest
populations can be reduced.
Although this correspondence addresses pest control,
Environmental Health and Saf~ty operates other programs that you
wish to know about. A list of these other programs and services
is attached.
cc: files

Department of EnvirvnmHoial

H.::allh and Safety
College Park Office Building
Bowling .::;reer., 01-1 43403-0~01
Phone: 419-372-2171

Normal office hours for the Department of Environmental Health
and Safety are a ~.m to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Summer hours are 7:30a.m. to 12 p.m. and 12:30 to 5 p.m.
<Monday through Thursdayl and ~:30 a.m.- 11:30 a.m. CFriday>.
University holidays are observed.

PR0GRAMS AND CONTACT PERSONS

Proqr am

Contact

.~reas

Phone

Ha~ardous

Waste
Infectious Waste
Underground St~r~ge Tank Regulations
Heating Plant/Incinerator Emissions
Chemical Emergency Response

DaVi·l Heinlen

372-2173

Occupational Health
Radiation Safety
Workstation Ergonomics
Asbestos Consultation

Lew .Johnson

372-6021

Fire ·Prevention
-training
-Fire:Building Code Interpretation
-occupancy Posting
-Extinguisher Maintenance/
Inspections

Alan Predmore

372-2173

Building Inspections

Linda Boughton

Pest control
Pest ic i·:ie H.;,=.~rds . ·Regul.~ t ions

Dave Crandall

Call

37~-~171

372-984~

to obtain information on programs not listed.
12/1:5/8'9
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Vice President fur
Academic Affairs
Bowling Green, Ohio 434QJ..(nJ20
(419) 372-2915
FAX: (419) 372-8446

Bowling Green State UniYerSity

""=7C/~

February 6, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:

Deans
Chairs and Directors
University Faculty
Administrative Staff Council
Classified Staff Council

[~ ~

t= '

~~

Eloise E. Clat'k
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Attached fot' yout' infot'mation is an analysis of faculty staffing
prepared by the Office of Academic Affairs. It was recently provided to
Dt'. Hat'o 1d Lunde, Cha il' Pt'O Tern of the Faculty Senate, and discussed at
the Febt·uat'Y 6 Faculty Senatemeeti ng in view of concet·ns t'ai sed by the
former Faculty Senate officers.
wv
attachment
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Bowling Green State University

Buwling Gr.:."n, Ohio 43403-0020
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FAX: (419) 372-3446
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February 2, 1990

ME!-10RANDU1·1
TO:

FR0!-1:

Dr. Harold Lunde
Chair Pro Tem, Faculty Senate
Eloise E. Clark ~ ~ /;7 /
Vice President f~~~irs

In view of concerns raised by the former chair of
the Faculty Senate, I would like to present, for your
information, the attached analysis of faculty staffing
at Bowling Green State University.
skg
attachment

OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
FACULTY STAFFING ANALYSIS
One of the mast serious concerns raised as a result of recent discussions
in Faculty Senate has been the contention that the Unive1·sity has suffe1·ed an
"erosion of th~ staffing base.•• Implied in this contention is the idea that
there has been a reduction in the number of full-time faculty in general and
the number of probationary and tenure track positions in particular, an
increase in the numbar of full-time temporary positions, and an unacceptable
increase in the number af part-time positions. It is also suggested that
these changes have taken place in the conte~t of dramatic increases in the
number of FTE students enrolled and in the number of SCH's generated at
Bowling Green, with a concomitant increase in the student/faculty ratio. The
purpose of this report is to analyze some data which might assist in putting
these concerns in perspective.
Full-time Faculty
Total Number
Table.!. contains the numbe1· of full-time inst1·uctional faculty at Bowling
Green for the years 1979-80 through 1989-90. These data are disaggregated to
facilitate comparisons in the number of positions by rank. The number of
full-time faculty has varied from year to year, but on the whole it has
increased by 11 positions since 1979-80. Moreover, the number of Assistant,
Associate, and Full Professor positions has increased by 30 during that time
pel'i od \'lh i 1e the numbel' of i nstl'UCtOl'S and 1ectul'el'S has dec 1i ned by 19.
Although the specific results of such comparisons vary slightly depending on
the base year selected, the general picture remains the same.
Table 1 also demonst1·ates a significant decline in the numbe1· of faculty
positions in 1935-86, with a dec1·ease hom 65~ to 605 in the Assistant,
Associate, and Full Professor ranks. These reductions are a direct result of
implementing the University's first Early Retirement Incentive Program (ERIP)
during the previous year.
Since that time, there has been a steady increase
in the total number of faculty positions and in the number of Assistant,
Associate, and Full Professor positions back to levels existing prior to the
implementation of ERIP. Tenured and probationary faculty lines have
increased by 59 positions since the inception of ERIP to an all time high of
664.
Distribution

~

Rank

The relative dist1·ibution of full-time faculty by l'ank du1·ing 1979-80 to
1939-90 is also shown in Table 1. During the current academic year,
i nstl'uctol'S and 1ectu1·ers comp1·ise 1ess than ten pe1·cent of the tota 1 full
time faculty, representing the smallest percentage in this category during
the last 11 academic years.
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Temporary Faculty
Tab 1e _g depicts the numbat• of temporat·y faculty by department fat•
selected years since 1930-31. It should be noted that tha numbers in this
table do not equal those contained in Table 1. This is due to the fact that
the data in Table 2 include visiting scholats and othet·s at the r·anks of
Assistant, Associate, and Full Pt·ofessor. These data rt:infoi'Ce the fact that
the number of temporary lines has remained remarkably constant over time,
vJith some t•eallocation among departments and colleges. It should also be
noted that, with only a faw exceptions (e.g., English, AMIS), the number of
temporary faculty in most depattments is relatively small. Therefore, the
hypothesis of widespread reliance on temporary faculty in many departments is
not supported by the data. Moreover, the condition existing in English is
one which has persisted over many years, and has not been e~acerbated during
the recent past. Clearly the problems that may be associated with a large
temporary cadre of faculty in an individual department are of concern and
should be addressed. But the condition is not of recent vintage, and if
e~amined only in terms of numbers may overlook the impottant contributions
these instructors make to undergraduate education -- as, for example, in the
General Studies Writing Program.
Part-time Faculty
Headcount
Table~ contains the numbet' of full-time and pat·t-time faculty at all
state assisted universities in Ohio during fall semester of 1988. The data
are derived from the Akron Report, a telephone survey, and the College Board
Survey. They represent the most recent comparative data available. As can
be seen from the data, on a headcount basis Bowling Green has the second
lowest percentage of part-time faculty among all the state assisted
universities. It should be noted as well that these data for BGSU include 38
faculty on the Supplemental Retit'ement Pr·ogt•am (SRP).

Table ~ contains a time ser•ies of data on full-time and pat·t-time
staffing on both a headcount and FTE basis. The top portion of the table
contains the data on a headcount basis, similar to the data contained in
Table ~· The total number· of part-time faculty has cleat·ly inct·eased during
the past decade from 69 in 1980-31 to 203 in 1939-90. The first phase of
this increase occurred during the period between 1982-83 and 1934-85, with
the addition of 100 part-time faculty compared to the first two academic
years of the decade. A second discrete increase occurred in 1935-86 with the
introduction of the ERIP.
Disaggregating the total part-time headcount into its SRP and other
components assists in analy=ing this growth. As can be seen from the data in
Table :!_, the numbet· of SRP faculty increased in two disct·ete jumps. The
first occurred in 1983-84 from a level of eight SRP participants to a level
of ~0. The second spurt occurred in 1985-86 as the number of SRP
participants doubled from approximately 20 to 40. The second and larger of
these two inct'eases followed the implementation of the Univer•sity•s fhst
ERIP, as the early retirees elected to participate in SRP.
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The other part-time headcount also experienced increases during the
decade. The first major jump occurred in 1932~83 from a level of 65 to 100.
Two phenomena help e~plain this increase. The first is the implementati0n of
th~ semester system.
During that time a number of departments, including
several of the largest Ph.D. departments on campus, altered the number of
courses taught by regular faculty during the academic year. A common
alteration was a decrease of courses from six per academic year (two per
quarter), to five per academic year. The result of this alteration in
teaching responsibilities necessitated hiring additional faculty to teach
courses no longer covered by full-time senior faculty -- in most cases
departments hired part-time faculty. A second factor explaining the increase
in other part-time faculty at this time was a dramatic i~crease in
pat•ticipation in the Faculty Impt•ovement Leave Program (FILL as, genet•ally,
part-tim~ faculty were hired to replace full-time faculty taking improvement
leaves. This issue will be discussed more thoroughly below.
The middle column contains the percentage of the faculty headcount
compt•i sed of pat·t-time faculty. As would be e:-:pected based on the abso 1ute
numbers, this percentage increased in two discrete jwnps in 1932-33 (semester
conversion; increased participation in FIL) and 1985-36 (ERIP). During the
past five years, since the implementation of the ERIP, the percentage of the
faculty compt·ised of pat·t-time faculty on a headcount basis has t•emained
remarkably stable at 21 percent. These data are not consistent with the
hypothesis of an et·os ion of the Un i vet'S i ty •s staffing base.
Full-time Equivalent (FTE)
The middle portion of Table 4 contains similar data on an FTE basis.
Again the two disct·ete jumps in SRP faculty can be noted in 1983-84 and
1985-36. Unlike the headcount, the number of othet· pa1·t-time faculty FTE
remained relatively constant until the implementation of the ERIP. Even
though thet·e was an inct·ease in headcount of othe1· pat·t-time faculty between
1982-85, it did not manifest itself as higher FTE part-time faculty. The
middle column of this portion of Table 4 contains the percentage of FTE
faculty compt·i sed of pat·t-time faculty.- This pet·centage has t•emai ned
constant at approximately 11 percent since the inception of the ERIP. Again
these data are not consistent with the hypothesis of an erosion in the
staffing base.
The final portion of Table 4 contains estimates of the percentage of
teaching by pat·t-time faculty, di saggt·egated by SRP faculty and othet'
part-time faculty. Since the inception of the ERIP five years ago, the
percentage of teaching by all part-time faculty (including SRP) has remained
stable at appt•o;.:imately 16 pet·cent. Excluding SRP faculty who t•ept•esent the
Univet•sity•s most t•ecently 1·ethed faculty with many yeat•s of teaching
experience, the estimated percentage of teaching by other part-time faculty
on an FTE basis has remained constant at approximately 11 percent-since ERIP
was introduced. Again these data are not consistent with the hypothesis of
an eroding staffing base.
A more sophisticated analysis of courses taught by part-time, temporary,
and probationary/tenured faculty requires more time to complete. The
percentage of freshman and sophomore sections taught by various faculty
groups c~mprised the preamble to the recent discussion at Faculty Senate.

- 4 This analysis represents only one approach to examining the issue. There are
several aspects about the analysis, however, which must be addrassed. First,
the data represent a snapshot at one point in time rather than a time series
analysis. Therefore, there is no way to determine whether the conditions as
presented for the current academic year represent a significant change from
the past. Such an analysis would be necessary to determine if there has been
a significant erosion of the staffing base. As presented the data also do
not allow comparisons to obtain some sense of the degree of reliance on
part-time and temporary faculty relative to peer institutions. It also would
be appropriate to construct the relative percentages of freshman and
sophomot·e SCH' s taught by vat·ious gt·oups of faculty as compat•ed to the numbet•
of sections. The data base used to construct the initial analysis presented
to the Faculty Senate was requested in order to make comparisons on an SCH
basis. Academic Affairs has been told that this data would not be made
available at this time. Until the information can be compared directly,
Academic Affairs will rely on analy£es being conducted by the General
Education Review Committee \tlhich is wod:ing undet' the auspict:s of the
Undergt•aduate Council. The committee's activities will include an analysis
of the faculty teaching genet•al education courses.
Faculty Impt·ovement Leave
As mentioned above, an additional factor explaining the increase in the
use of part-time faculty is enhanced participation by regular faculty in the
FIL. Table 5 contains the number of FIL's granted since 1977-78 when the
pt•ogt·am was initiated. Fot· the five ye:at•s pl'iot· to semestet• convet·sion
(1977-78 through 1981-8~), the average number of FIL's granted annually on an
FTE basis equalled 15.3. For the eight years since semester conversion. an
average of 29.4 FTE faculty annually have participated in the program. These
figures demonstrate a doubling of faculty participation in the FIL with the
resultant inct·ease in the need fot• l'eplacement faculty. On the whole this
enhanced participation in FIL is viewed as a having a positive impact for the
individual faculty membet's pat·ticipating in the pt·ogt·am, on the quality of
the Univet•sity's academic Pl'OQI'am, and on the quality of instt·uction for•
students. Enhanced reliance on part-time or temporary faculty to facilitate
FIL participation represents the opportunity cost of this investment in the
long term professional development of the continuing faculty, yielding a
stream of benefits over an e~tended period of time.
Student Enrollment
Table §. pr·esents main campus FTE and headcount em'ollment for· the fall
semesters during the decade of the 80's. During the decade, FTE enrollm~nt
on the main campus has fluctuated between 15,307 and 16,788. The high point
occurred in fall semester of 1980, and the low point occurred during fall
semester of 1932. Fall 1932 represented somewhat of an anomaly because of
the semester conversion. In order to avoid the complications inh~rent in
switching from quarters to semesters, many students increased spring and
summer quat·tet· t•egi stt·at ion to avoid r·etut•n i ng dul'i ng the fa 11 . Dul'i ng the
first fall term under the semester system, students also "underenrolled" for
courses compared to historic enrollments under the quarter system and
subsequent enrollments during future semesters after they had obtained a
better sense of a "typical semester load.'' Based on these data, it is clear
that current enrollment levels are no higher than at the beginning of the
decade.
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Student/Faculty Ratios
•

- l

'

~

.
To get some sense of the impact of em·ollments on student/faculty t'atios,
Table 7 reproduces the faculty data from Table 4 and the FTE enrollment data
ft·om Table 6. Two diffet•ent student/faculty t'atios at'e calculated based on
these data.- The fit•st, labeled 11 Total Stu/Fac Ratio, 11 uses FTE Students as
the numet·atot' and Tota 1 FTE Faculty as the denomi natot·. Based on this
figure, the ratio of students to faculty has fluctuated between 19.7 and ~0.6
since the inception of the ERIP, with an average of 20.1. During the five
years prior to introducing ERIP, 1930-81 through 1984-35, this ratio
fluctuated between 19.7 and 21.6 with an average of 20.4.
A second student/faculty t•atio labeled 11 Grand Total Stu/Fac Ratio 11 is
also included in Table 7. It utilizes FTE Students as the numerator and
Gt·and Total FTE Faculty-; \·lhich includes th.:: numbet' of Teaching Fellows and
Graduate Teaching Assistants, as the denominator. Since the introduction of
ERIP, this ratio has fluctuated between 14.7 and 15.3 with an average of
14.9. During the five prior years of the decade, its value fluctuated
between 15.0 and 16.3 with an average of 15.7. These data are clearly
inconsistent with the hypothesis of an erosion of the staffing base.
General Discussion
Several additional factors must be kept in mind when discussing the issue
of pat·t-time staffing. At a Univet·sity as lat•ge and divet·se as Bowling
Green, there will always be a certain degree of reliance on part-time staff
necessat·y to accommodate special cit'cumstances and oppot·tunities affecting
regular faculty. An analysis performed in 1986-87 based on information
pt·ovided by the Deans to the Office of Academic Affait·s identified a val'iety
of reasons for hiring part-time faculty. These factors included the
following:
Regular part-time
Sick leave replacement
Grant replacement
Other assignments and leaves without pay
Special expet•tise not available on the t•egulat· faculty
Faculty Impt'ovement Leave
Supplemental Retirement Program
Based on this analysis, it was determined that on a headcount basis the
factors other than regular part-time accounted for over 46 percent of
part-time staffing University-wide. On an FTE basis, this percentage
exceeded 48 percent.
Another factor which must be kept in mind when considering the issue of
part-time staffing is the implementation of the Student Telephone Accessed
Registt·ation (STAR) system. In the past, students t•eceiving pat•tial
schedules were forced to endure a painful system of drop/add in an attempt to
obtain a full complement of courses pertaining to their degree program. In
many cases, students had to 1eave fat· Cht·i stmas Ot' summet' vacation ~1i thout
having obtained a full schedule of classes. Quite simply, the registration
system was not adequate to match student demand with available spaces,
especially in high demand fields.

47
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The introduction of ~TAR has eliminated many negative aspects of the
registration and drop/add process. The system is mora fle~ible in matching
student requests with available seats, thus eliminating many of the negative
aspects of the registration process. Overall the system is significantly
more capable of matching the pattern of demand with available sections. This
is not to suggest that STAR is a cure-all for excess demand in certain
fields, or that it will totally eliminate the problem of closed courses.
This semester's experience, however, demonstrates that with a contemporary
on-line registration system in place, student demand and seat availability
have achieved a significantly better balance.
Another pertinent aspect of the STAR system as it relates to student
demand and staffing is the improved demand analysis it provides ta department
chairs and deans' offices. Due to the wisdom of the on-line registration
committee, the concept of demand ana 1ys is was rna i nta i ned and i mpt·oved in the
new registration system. Information provided by this enhanced demand
analysis should allow a better match of course offerings with student demand
in the initial scheduling run.
Several other initiatives have been undertaken during the past several
years dealing with pay rates for part-time and temporary faculty. In
particular, each year for the past five years the Faculty Senate passed a
resolution which suspends the rates of pay for part-time faculty as contained
in section B.II.5.E.5 of the Charter. This action permits Deans to increase
pat·t-time payments in ot·det• to attt·act qualified individuals in specific
cases and to recognize difference£ in experience among teachers serving a
pat·ti cul at• cout·se ot• cout·se sequence. The base pay t·ate for full-time
temporary instructors also was increased to $20,000 during this current
academic year to provide a salary floor for people hired in these positions.
This base rate had been at a level of approximately $12,500 in 198:.
A final major factor which must be considered in this discussion is the
fact that during academic year 1989-90, a permanent line item was established
in the personnel budget to enable the VPAA to react to enrollment in high
demand areas. The amount of $180,000 was established in this permanent line
for the current academic year, and it was supplemented by $50,000 from last
year's carryover. This action provided nearly a quarter of a million dollars
in budgeted monies to react to high demand areas which arose during fall and
spring semestet·s so that student demand could be bette I' accommodated.
Conclusion
Based on this analysis it seems clear that th~ contention of an eroding
staffing base cannot be supported by the data. Moreover, the idea that there
has been a lack of planning for dealing with high student demand is countered
by the evidence. The picture that emerges from the data since the
introduction of the ERIP is one of e~panding full time faculty lines, a
relatively constant level of temporary full-time faculty, constant relative
reliance on part-tim~ faculty, relatively constant student/faculty ratios,
and the provision of budget flexibility to deal with heavy student demand
which may at·ise in cet·tain at•eas.

t

- 7 It is clear that the data analy=ed in this repo~t do not address the
separate but related issues regarding the status and conditions of employment
for temporary and part-time faculty. These issues are subjects of concern
not only on our own campus, but on campuses throughout the nation. These
issues hav~ been widely discussed in the past, and have formally been
t~efet't'ed by the VPAA to the Faculty Welfare Committee (HJC) fot'
considet·ation. The FWC t•epot't, including t'ecommendations for action, is
e}:pected som8 time in the neat' futut·e. Receipt of the committee t'epot't
should promulgate further widespread consideration from various
constituencies on campus in an attempt to address and solve these serious
concerns.
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TABLE 1: FULL-TIME FACULTY BY RANK AND GENDER
Mfl.L .
PR:F
JIS':C)C

ASST
INSTR
LECTURER
TOTAL
PERCENT OF TOTAL

ct-W4GE
1979-80

CH6NGE
1980-81

l2Z2-!IQ

l9!1Q-!Il

l2!1l-!12

l tl~~-~~~

l t'!ll·!li

lt'~:H!5

l t'~5-!l~

l ~~'~2·!1Z

l2!1Z -!Ill

l'il~£H\~

l ~~~2-PQ

l:i'R~H~~

l Gilt;I-~!J

212
207
95
33
13

222
200
110
28
11

230
183
106
25
12

241
166
115
30
10

248
164
108
30
8

244
168
104
29
11

215
159
98
30
11

221
161
111
26
9

222
Hl2
108
28
7

236
166
108
29
8

239
163
110
27
6

24
·41
13
-4
-5

17
·37
0
-1
-5

560
77.46%

571
77.48%

556
76.48%

562
76.881>(,

558
75.30%

556
75.96Q.(,

513

528
73.64%

527
73.81%

547

-26

75.14~<.

545
74.25%

-13

74.:w;,

15
34
71
38
5

16
39
71
33
7

15
49

18
54
64
38
9

21
54
61
3

18
52
63
38
6

19
52
65
46
7

21
51
72
35
8

19
50
76
31
5

20
56
76
31
6

4
1s
5
-7
0

4
17
5

27
7

17
48
70
28
6

1133
22.54%

166
22.52o/o

171
2.'3.52%

169
23. 12~:..

183
24.70%

176
24.04%

177
2'5.65°o

189
26.36%

187
26.19°<.

181

189
25.75%

18

23

N.86":~

~58

265
2""
1135
652

233
211
1 ~31
605

~40

~4:3

~55

213
176
629

213
180
6313

216
104
655

259
219
106
664

28
-25
16
21

66

72
16
88

63
15
713

60
13
73

58
12
70

. 11
-5
-1 6

-3
-6

734

5

-J

.~. ....................•
~

ftS"!!C
ASST
ltlSTA
LECTURER
TOTAL
PERCENT OF TOTAL

n

~7

·~

-1

.!<?!~~ .
~

~27

ftS'Y.JC
ASST
SUB-TOTAL

241
166
634

238
2.'39
181
658

245
232
179
656

185
1357

266
218
172
656

INSTA
LEcnJRER
SUB-TOTAL

71
18
89

61
18
79

52
19
71

58
16
74

68
17
85

80

68
17
85

72'3

737

727

7:31

741

732

690

717

714

7~8

::HAo~:.

32.29%
32.43%
24.513%
89.28%

33.7~~

35.29';,

33.4701o
29.71°o
24.55%
87.73%

34.03%
29.83':<.

35.29C:O

:::9.67~(,

~9.84o/o

a9.er;,

'36.20°o
30.'33%
22.54';,
89.07%

35.o:n,

~9.27r.:-~

35.90%
29.42%
23.21%
88.53%

3.3.77''',

31.91%
24.62%
90.23°o

25.21~6

25.27°~

:::!5.34%

89.07~<.

89.97<:-c.

00.47%

7.9:)~·0

9.18"-'o

9.0:2~:.

10.04%

2.~~"

2.23~:,

8.1J:2::<.
2.10°:,

8.24~:.

2.19"~

9.£16·><.
2.45·>:,
12.32%

12.27~·:..

10.f:t2>!·',

1.79<:<.
10.0.'.!':.0

7.&0%
1.63%
9.53'io

1oo.oo·><.

1oo.oo~:,

~9.99~~

100.01)<;;,

100.00%

TOTAL

~14

14

•.IR!Ab.Ul.:'4...... ·... I
PR:F
ftS'DC
ASST
SUB-TOTAL
INSTR
LECTuRER
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL

33.33"'o
22.96%
87.69°o

::!5.:31 ~0

9.8:!~;;..

8.28"r'o

2.49Q;,
12 ..'310:,

2..14~~

7.15'::,
2.61o:,

10.72''"

9.7s~:,

10.12'(,

11.47%

1.91°o
10.93''(,

1oo.oo,:,

100.00%

99.99%

v9.9~'·:,

100.00%

100.ooo:,

30.58~~
23.33~~

87.68%

~1

-20

5
0

-~

SOURCE: Faculty Profiles.
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TABLE 2
TEMPORARY FACULTY
Art
English
Pope
GREAL
Phil
RomL
Speech
(RTVF,IPC0,87-88)
ETHN
Hist
POLS
Psych

soc

GEOG
BIOL
CHEM
GEOL
MATH
PHYS

cs

Women's St.
Journ
ARTS & SCIENCES
AMIS
LEGS
BUSE
ECON
JOURN
MKT
ASOR
F&I
MNGT
BUSINESS ADMIN
CSP
EDAS
EDSE
EDCI
EDFI
HPER
HOEC/AHE
EDUCATION & AP
MUCH
MUED
MUSP
MUSICAL ARTS

1980-81
3
13
1
0
2

1984-85
1
15
1
1
,

')

1988-89
2
14
1
1
2
3

£.

c..

2

0

2

5
0
0
1
1
0
1
3
0
1
3
0
3

4
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
4
1
7

BA
39

BA
40

1
0
2
2
2
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
3
1
_2
41

2
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
1
_1
35

7
0
4
2
1
1
4
1

12
1

8
1
5
5
A&S
0

8
1
3
5
A&S
1
5
2

_i

_i

24

34

0
3
3

0

·o

0
0

0
0

5

3
1
1
5
2

1

5

3
_6
33

_.2

30

1989-90
3
16
1
0
2
3
5
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
0
2
0
__]_

39
8
1
4
7
A&S
2
5

2
_5
34
0

1
0
2
0
1
5

1
0
1

1

0
0

0
0

0

4
_6
16

3
_5
9

_i

_i

13

13

5
_2
8

3
2

0

0

1
3

0

7

2

_Q

2

3
_1
4

4

_1
3

5

1

2

1

3

1

4

1

4

2

90

90

94

87

89

_Q

1
_1

5

HEALTH & HUMAN SERV
TECHNOLOGY
Totals

1987-88
4
14
1
1

61

TABLE 3
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME FACULTY HEADCOUNT
OHIO UNIVERSITIES - FALL 1988

Full-Time
Faculty

Part-Time
Faculty

Total Faculty
FT & PT

%of Faculty
Part-Time

Akron

778

810

1588

51.01%

Youngstown

461

419

880

47.61%

Toledo

635

507

1142

44.40%

1051

725

1776

40.82%

481

302

783

38.57%

Ohio State

1944

1195

3139

38.07%

Kent State

723

388

1111

34.92%

Cleveland State

520

200

720

27.78%

Ohio University

;657

230

887

25.93%

Bowling Green

728

209

937

22.31%

Miami

763

140

903

15.50%

Cincinnati
Wright State

Full-time faculty counts come from Akron report.
Part-time faculty counts come from a December 1989 telephone survey
· and the 1988 College Board Survey.
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TABLE 4- TRENDS IN FALL SEMESTER INSTRUCTIONAL APPOINTMENTS 1980-81 - 1989-90
Including Full-Time (FT) and Part-Time (PT) Faculty, Teaching Fellows (TF) & Graduate Assistants (GA)

TRENDS BY HEAD COUNT*
Fall Term

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90

Full-Time Fac
Headcount

SRPPT
Headcount

737
727
731
741
732
690
717
714
728
734

0
4
8
20
18
44
42
44
38
36

Other PT Total PT Fac
Headcount Headcount
69
65
100
122
151
145
151
142
171
167

69
69
108
142
169
189
193
186
209
203

.4 PT Fac

Headcount

Total Fac
Headcount

TPs & GA's
Headcount

8.56%
8.67%
12.87%
16.08%
18.76%
21.50%
21.21%
20.67%
22.31%
21.66%

806
796
839
883
901
879
910
900
937
937

727
665
675
706
732
800
825
833
892
909

0

Grand Total
Headcount
1533
1461 .
1514
1589
1633
1679
1735
1733
1829
1846

* Full-Time Instructional Faculty Headcount Taken From HEGIS/IPEDS Reports. SAP and Other PT Faculty Headcounts From
Appointment Reports to Board of Trustees. TF's & GA's Are Teaching Fellows and Graduate Assistants as Reported by Graduate College:

FTE INSTRUCTOR TRENDS**
Fall Term

Full-Time Fac
FTE Count

SRPPT
FTE Count

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89

737
727
731
741
732
690
717
714
728

0.00
2.68
5.36
12.72
11.55
29.48
26.29
28.47
25.46

Other PT Total PT Fac
FTE Count FTE Count
39.62
37.32
41.49
48.42
53.62
59.04
70.88
61.06
65.26

39.62
40.00
46.85
61.14
65.17
88.52
97.17
89.53
90.72

% PT Fac
FTE Count

Total Fac
FTE Count

TPs & GA's
FTE Count

Grand Total
FTE Count

5.10%
5.22%
6.02%
7.62%
8.18%
11.37%
11.93%
11.14%
11.08%

776.62
767.00
777.85
802.14
797.17
778.52
814.17
803.53
818.72

254.51
222.95
224.10
247.52
243.10
267.18
281.68
267.99
296.26

1031.13
989.95
1001.95
1049.66
1040.27
1045.70
1095.85
1071.52
1114.98

** Each Full-Time Instructional Faculty Member Assumed to Equal One FTE.

Each SAP Faculty Member Generally Equivalent to 0.67 FTE
Other Part-Time Faculty FTE Obtained by Difference of Total Faculty FTE on Academic/Non-Academic Personnel Inventory from Sum
of Full-Time Faculty and SAP Faculty FTE Counts. This Means that the Other PT Faculty FTE Count Includes Faculty Excluded from
the IPEDS Instructional Faculty Count (e.g. Faculty on Administrative Appointments, Instructional Support Faculty, etc.). GA & TF
FTE Count Tak•::n From Academic/f\Jon-Academie Personnel Inventory.

(f\
)0

,_;,

-2ESTIMATED TRENDS BY COURSES TAUGHT***
Fall Term

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89

Full-Time Fac.

SRPPT

FTE

FTE

737
727
731
741
732
690
717
714
728

0.00
2.68
5.36
12.72
11.55
29.48
26.29
28.47
25.46

Other PT Total PT Fac o/o Teaching
FTE
SRP PT
FTE

39.62
37.32
41.49
48.42
53.62
59.04
70.88
61.06
65.26

39.62
40.00
46.85
61.14
65.17
88.52
97.17
89.53
90.72

O.OOo/o
0.51o/o
1.00%
2.29%
2.09o/o
5.37%
4.57%
5.03o/o
4.42%

o/o Teaching
Other PT
7.46o/o
7.11%
7.77%
8.72%
9.69%
10.76%
12.32%
1 0.80o/o
11.33%

o/o Teaching
PT Fac Total
7.46o/o
7.62o/o
8.77%
11.01%
11.78%
16.14%
16.89%
15.83%
15.75%

Total Fac

776.62
767.00
777.85
802.14
797.17
778.52
814.17
803.53
818.72

*** Estimated Using Average Teaching Loads of 8 SCH for Each FTE Full-Time Faculty and 12 SCH for Each FTE Part-Time Faculty.
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TABLE 5
Faculty Improvement Leaves
1977-78* through 1989-90

Leave
Year

Total**

Ac. Yr.

2 Qtrs.

.LQll

FTE's

1977-78

17

12

(71'1.)

2

3

(18'K.)

14 113

1978-79

23

5

(22'1.)

3

15

(65'1.)

11

1979-80

20

8

(40%)

2

10

(50'K.)

12 2/3

1980-81

38

14

(37'K.)

4

20

(53'K.)

23 113

1981-82

27

8

(30'1.)

2

17

(63'K.)

15

AVG

15.3

1 Semester
1982-83

32

9

(28'K.)

23

(72~)

20.5

1983-84

53

11

(21'1.)

42

(79'1.)

32

1984-85

41

9

(22'1.)

32

(78'K.)

25

1985-86

51

9

(18'1.)

42

(82'1.)

30

1986-87

47

11

(237o)

36

(77'K.)

29

1987-88

44

13

(30'K.)

31

(70'1.)

28.5

1988-89

45

23

(5l'K.}

22

(49'1.)

34.0

1989-90

51

21

(41'K.)

30

(59'K.)

36.0

AVG

29.4

*1977-78 was the first year of the faculty improvement leave program
**Represents total who actually tot)k the leave as approved. 1989-90 figures
are for the leaves requested.
***Includes 2 FTE postponed from previous year.
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TABLE 6: MAIN CAMPUS FTES AND HEADCOUNTS -- FALL 1980 TO 1989
FALL
1980

t:-:.: ·.·.•.•.·.·=·:.:-:-

.·.·.·.•.·.·d t:.;.;.;.;.,.;

FALL
1981

FALL
1982

FALL
1983

I f.·····················-·.·.·;.:.....·.···-·.·.J l·.··.·.·.-:.........;.... ·.···············-·.1 I·····

FALL
1984

··)

,

.....

FALL
1985.......,

f

FALL
1986

·.···••.·.·•

FALL
1987

•········.··.

...... j

FALL
1988

•·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·=

FALL
1989

.·.·.t C·-·-··.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.

··.·.·.····•

FTES
1·.~···········~-:-~-·-~···:·:···=··-·:·.·.-.·.·~··········-·:::·.·:·:·1

GENERAL
STUDIES

6,437.33

5,741.60

5,174.13

5,764.53

6,532.33

5,915.40

5,847.27

5,814.33

5,633.27

5,792.33

BACCALAUREATE

9,155.67

9,465.87

9,113.40

8,864.27

9,094.07

8,998.93

9,082.60

8,894.87

9,506.73

9,395.27

MASTER'S

957.73

886.67

807.13

863.07

861.53

881.73

893.07

931.20

965.33

957.27

DOCTORAL
TOTAL

237.67
113,788.40

241.60
16,335.74

212.53
15,307.19

212.47
15,704.34

216.20
15,704.13

234.137
113,1)30. 73

263.93
16,086.87

240.73
15,881.13

277.20
113,382.53

279.20
16,424.07

14,657
890
15,557

14,246
860
15,106

13,546
907
14,453

13,895
959
14,865

13,820
957
14,777

14,1 00
1,068
15,168

14,178
1,026
15,204

14,148
1,153
15,301

1·1,594
1 '113
15,707

14,618
1,229
15,1347

957
1,145
2,102

874
1,100
1,974

827
1,055
1 ,882

854
1 '147
2,001

899
1,014
1,913

942
1,041
1,983

949
1,088
2,037

971
1,054
2,0~5

1,022
1,153
~. 175

1,041
1 '155
2,196

15,624
2,035
17,659

15,120
1,960
17,080

14,373
1,962
16,335

14,750
2,116
16,866

14,719
1,971
16,690

15,042
2,109
17,151

15,127
2,114
17,241

15,119
2,207
17,326

15,616
2,266
17,882

15,659
2,384
18,043

HEADCOUNT
F·.··=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:-:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:-:1

UNDERGRADUATE
FULL-TIME
PART-TIME

GRADUATE
FULL-TIME
PART-TIME

TOTAL
FULL-TIME
PART-TIME

NOTE:

General Studies are lntroduc1ory courses; Baccalaureate are more advanced courses, principally for majors.

SOURCE: Office of Registration and Records •• Student Credit Hour Report; Final Enrollment Report.
OPB:
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TABLE 7.
STUDENT/FACULTY RATIOS, 1980-81 THROUGH 1989-90

FALL TERM
.1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1!_:l88-89
1989-90

FULL TIME
PART TIME
TOTAL
FTE FACULTY FTE FACULTY FTE FACULTY
737
7'!.7
731
741
732
690
717
714
728
734

39.62
40.00
46.85
55. !,H
59.30
88. E·::!
91.38
91.76
90.72

776.6~

767.00
777.85
796.94
791.30
778.52
808.38
805.76
818.72

FTE
STUDENTS
16,788.40
16,335.74
15,307.19
15,704.3"1
15,704.13
16,030.73
16,084.87
15,881.13
16,382.53
16,424.07

SOURCE: OPB DATA, TABLES 4 & 6, FACULTY STAFFING ANALYSIS
2/5/90

TOTAL
STU/FAC
RATIO
::!1.62
21.30
19.68
19.71

19.85
20.59
19.90
19.71
!::0.01

TF'S & GA'S
FTE COUNT
~54.51
~~~.95

224.10
:.!47.52
::!43.10

267.18
280.07
275.34
~96.::!6

GRAND
TOTAL PTE
FACULTY
1,031.13
98~1. 95
1 '001. 95
1, OH. "16
1,034.40
1,045.70
1,088.45
1,081.10
1' 114.98

GRAND TOTAL
STU/FAC
RATIO
16.::!8
16.50
15.:!8
15.04
15.18
15.33
14.78
14.69
14.69
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Bowling Green State University
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~

Adminislo"alive Stali Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

February 16, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Carl P.::schel, Dire..::to:•r, F.:.undatio:•n Al::l::.:.unt

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair,

Admini~trative.

.Staff

(:,)Un(:ii-_-~.J_,l

(_Cl'lv"

'I

v

RE:

Transfer of Funds

Per .:;ur •X·nversatit:,n y.::::terday, plo::ase. tran::ft:r $21.00 frc.m the: Administrative Staff Council Fc.undati.:.n
accwnt t•:• the Friend:: •:tt the Library a.::c:>:•unt in mt:rn<:•ry of ~lame::. Obcamp, Presidt::nt Olscamp's father.
A lt:t!•?.r will be .:;.::nt t.:, .:.ao::h C;.:.undl mt:rnb.:.r no:.tifying tll•::m ,:,f thi$ do:.nJti.)n and indicating that
additi·:·nal, individual d·:·natj,:.ns .:,an t.t? made to:• thi:: ac:c•:•unt .:.r a fund .:.f t11.:: dc•n.:.r's choi~e.
Thank y.:.u fc·r your a~::.i:::tanc•:: wiu-. thi.:: matter. Pl.:,a.::e. let

JC/jm

cc:

Rush Miller
/
Gregg DeGrane "'
Greg Jordan

m.::

kn.:.w if additi.:•nal infc.rmation is ne.edad.

~(l

~...:=:::...-=~
c=:a(?r:
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Bowling Green State University

;\drniniscracive ::;calf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

~C/\7'

February 16, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of thf. A•jministrative Staff c.:.uncil

FROM: Jill Carr, Cha~L
RE:

Memc.rial feor James Olscamp

I'm sure you're aware that Pro::sid~nt Olscamp·s father pas:=:t:d away earli~r this w~ek The E:.:ecutive
Committee has electt?.d t.:. make. a d·:onaii•)rt fn:.m tho:: ASG Fwndatic.n acct:•unt t•:, the Friends of the
Library account in m.::mory .:•f Mr. ,:.Jsc:amp. Sh.:,uld yw wish to add to this donation, please send your
ceontributi•:.n to the eGSU F·:ound3li•)n and indic:ale th8 intent. Y·:.u may als.::• c:llC•C•se a different fund of
ywr c:hoi.:;e :3h.:.uld y•:.u ::.:••je::.ire. The Olsc:amp family has al:::.:. requestt:d that donations be made to
the Alzheimer's Foundation.

Thanh: you for your attt?.nti·:.n to:• this matter. If y.:au hav.:. any quo:::::ti.::•n::., please give me a call.
JC/jm

~~
-

-, E7D>={J
-~

~

Bowling Green

S~te

Univenity

Personnel Services
Bowling Green. Ohio 43-403

c:::a

~c;:::J'r:?

(419) 372-2558
Cable: BCSUOH

February 16, 1990
HEMORANDUH
TO:

FROH:

Norma Stickler
Personnel Welfare Committee
Hare ia Bud-::enmyer 11t lt..t...:.~
Administrative Staff Personnel

Listed below is the information you requested regarding
Ctriatmas vacation usage in December 1988 for administrative staff.
Eighty-Eight (88} records were checked - every fifth record and the
following was determined:
C•f those 88 r•:::c.::.r.:ls ch•.::cb:::d ::::~ pe.:•f·l•:: wer.:: new employees and were
not eligible to t9ke vacation during the 1988 Christmas break.

Of those 38 records chected i people work less than 13 months of
the year ~nd were not eligible for V9cation.

Of th.:,.:;e 8.S r.::.:::.:.rds c·h·::.:·l:.::d .l f•80J;•l•:: worb=.d f.:•r an area tha.t clc•ses
during breaks (Health Center).
Of thc·s·.:: 88 rec.::.rds che.::·ted
Christmas break.

~8

pe.:,ple toot s . :.me

va.:~ation

Juring the

Of tho.:;e 38 records checked fr people did not have a current form in
their file.
Of thc.se :::::: recorda checb:::d

~4

r:·e·:.ple did rto.:.t take va.::ation during

Christmas break.
Of those

00

-''-'

recorda chected l

person was on leave.

If you have any queations, please feel free to call me at
2-2558.

mb

t.,..,.

c:::::;;=\1
-~ M

Personnel Suppon Servtees
Bowling Green State University

Bowliq Gtftll. Obio ~0
(41813'7%-~

14111 3'7%-8421

:[g??i
c:::::c:l'e5

C&blr. SGSUOH

~c:::'~

February lg, 1990

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Robere Martin, Vice-President
Operations

VIA:

Annmarie Heldt, Director
Administrative Staff Personnel

FROM:

Sam
Personnel Services

Ramirez*n~~er

BACKGROUND: Educator's Insurance is an optional benefit provided by the University that allows faculty and staff to purchase short-term disability insurance.
The University has historically acted as a sponsor allowing premiums to be offered
at lower group raees.
The original intent for providing Educaeor's Insurance was to offer limited protection from short-term disabling illness or injury for new employees who had
not been employed long enough to build up a substantial sick leave balance.
Depending on the amount of premium paid, participants can receive monthly benefits
rangi11.g f!.'O!'l $&00 t:C' $1000 a month, for a. pE:r:.i.u;l •.Jf t.;r; to six months.
PROBLF1i~ '-•Ecl.uc~.:c:'r~.s

IIJFU!:'ance s<arvez ~s an enabl•"s that allows some .-.mployees to
e .:;r,valili:~ ,\1 ;~ d:t'-'~"' i::•-::t-J!!~cl · s;;.<::~ l~~v.~ u~age l:o>OJCE".<!se they can ill£?d w t.tJke
Efxtendacl. l12avc:.~ 9i ,.~,~~~n,;;G; J.1..!e tu che i!lco~e· ·provid_,d by Educal;or' z, This,
._c_o_uP.Ye(l.l w:it:JJ:; ·.t:!?,~·~.yC.7~~ ~itl:.:c: thm. lin:tv~rsit~',~-, _he~l.th !rrsrurance cciver~go is avaiJ.a"tll'e iar::ftnn::: Ii!,<F!;;hs, aft'ef .:!· -'1-l:ali'·:.:" ::~e.gins, ··encot£r-a'te8 employees, itt SOm@ cases o
::~o ::unn·ei:i1l~fleri.iY ~:~te~~ -'tp.dt 1-"J'.' .z_ ~'O.f abeertc--:tL' ~ Ir- <2cidi tio~·i. f.d~.Jii.~tor.' s: a.l.loHs
{ln::\iDiploy~~ &Gc;£,;iv'ing ·bi!nei£tt; · !:o t-:.(.rlt i~. ~~-:qc:'cup._:o.(~;L.:~n unre~a'fe4_:!;!'V th·a. d:ts~tility
ot;~illries~ t:h$1:. CSllf~.:1 'tJle~ l'eave G~ _,.,t,seni::~~ i!·~g~·~ ~ custodial wdil-:1?.~ w1th a bad
ba~k~ iso-al:l,j\~~cl· tc. t'i•)::-1~ i'S:'a~ cash~JE'.
51jiire cas~:::: the lea~e ~~f ii'.hStir!ices
b~'C'oml -~p'i:e~~,;~ahl6 ·am.1li~.r ·occn.u:r.ar,-~e~" r)~ ar'~i u1se"d :;:- · <1.\~oid
sti:~P'~nd dlQ
t~ke
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It. is no::~o!~~:{~1~~;c." ;:hti:..' .~,:·yGar:aga 1• Educato!''$ i..!>i.=•r!I:G.d . the Ul'!~.-o~e!:r,:.o.ty they
Gould no long~t' oi:~c.I" i:h"' :tT'~it.!ranc:e ~-:;:.U~haut;;.su;fit;al1tia1. P:Femum J~.t:i't;:r..r.~s and ~
zoed:iietiO'rt: .-tn- tJ!~:,d1.ii:B_ ~:i.c:or:~ c f ·::e.:e::-ac.;: i!?om 12 month~ co 6 month's!." (f.!:.i.U simply,
~7-:J.'ltc'i.tcfr '·s' :w.a,Eh-1'1.11' ~;n~('r0:.f!o::~ ~ ~~;M;':: .. to tl•~ hJ.ih .numbe;:o of C'lai'!l!l, bec:;:~:r"l' partici~J!nts -liere·~sf.&~~~&.;f.ip:~'"ii;I~ C:tt~~.•:iatGr.~ -~·~-- u$':irtg ~hGI :.\,r~cur,~r,ce ~aD.d v.u~ .U Sllpple'f-ant.!!l
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Robert Martin, Vice President
February 12, 1990
Page 2
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: Attachments 1 and 2 are documents prepared by Personnel
Services that show the amount of leave taken by classified employees during the
1988-89 fiscal year. There are ~urrently 27S faculty and staff members who
participate in Educator's.
Faculty
Administrative Staff
Classified Staff
Total

27
14
237
278

1988-89
Leaves
Of
Absences

II Covered

IF

By
Educator's

Educa-tional
~laternity

1
20

Medical

38

0
9
21

Total

59

30

38

21

Medical Only

Percentage

51%
554

1988-89
Leave
Of
Absence
Educational
Maternity
Medical
Total
Mean LOA Duration
Range
Multiple LOA's

Work
Days
Missed

Total
Hours
~lis sed

85
1,164
1,746

680
9,312
13,968

2,995

23,960

10 weeks
2 weeks to 25 weeks
567. (Operations only, since 1985)

ALTERNATIVES:
1.
2.
3.

Continue to offer Educator's Insurance.
Eliminate the University's particpation at contract renewal time (5/90).
If an opportunity arises where Educator's approaches us with proposed
increases, refuse to increase premiums and reduce benefits.

•

Robert Martin, Vice President
February 12, 1990
Page 3
PROS OF ELIMINATING:
1.

Elimination of Educator's would encourage employees to save their sick
leave in order to cover extended leaves due to illness or injury.
Indirectly, this should equate into better and more efficient service
to our clients.

2.

Elimination would reduce the lengthy duration of absences because
employees would not be able to afford to unnecessarily extend absences.

3.

The morale of employees adversely affec:ed by absent coworkers would
improve because they would not have to cover for absent employees as
frequently. Not-only because employees uould take shorter leaves,
but because sick-leave usage in general would decrease (among previous
Educator participants).
·

4.

Administrative relief uould allow the Benefits Office to process claims
and perform other duties.
The Benefits Office estimates that an equivalent of one to two days
per month is used in handling Educator's Insurance.

CONS OF ELIMINATING:
1.

The employees who-have paid the premiums and not used or manipulated the
system, would be punished unfairly.

2.

The amount of salary savings generated by not having to pay annual
salaries for the equivalent of 11.5 full-time employees would be
reduced. However, some of these monies are already used to pay for
temporaries who assume the duties of the absent employee.

3.

Backlash from classified staff who are the primary participants (88%)
in the program.

SUMMARY: The impetus for this report was based on a request from Physical Plant
management who suffer the bulk of the negative effects created by unnecessary
leaves of absence. A telephone survey of other state institutions indicate that
most do not offer Educator's or any similar insurance. The primary reason stated
was, .that they feel that the state's liberal sick leave policy is more than adequate protection for employees.
RECOMMENDATION:

Alternative 3.

If our conjecture is correct, that a correlation exists between those who have
Educator's and those who use it, it will only be a matter of time before

Robert Martin, Vice President
February 12, 1990
Page 4
Educator's wants to renegotiate rates. At that time we should hold the line and
place the burden uf deciding whether or not to offer coverage on Educator's.

mh

attachments
c: A. Heldt
. w. Montenegro
M. Sawyer
G. Finn
J. Morris
c. Dalton',
-

.
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Attachment 1

APPROVED LEAVE OF ABSENCES FY 88-89
Area/Deoartment

Maternitx

Academic Affairs
Radio-TV Film
Graduate College
Political Science
Graduate Studies in Business
Geology
English

Medical

8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

3
2
1
1

2
1
1

TOTAL ALL AREAS

1

1

1

8

1
2
1

1
5
2
1

2

2

2

22
4
1
_l

24
4
1
_l

7

34

41

20

38

1
4

Manaaement Support Svcs
Public Safety
Plant Operations
Custodial Services
Grounds
_Plumbing Shop
·paint Shop

-1

3

7

Operations
Auxiliarl Support Svcs
Food Operations
University Union
Central Stores

1
3
1
1
1

1
1
1

Student Affairs
Student Recreation Center

Plannina and Budgetina
Registration and Records
Admissions
Business Office
Bursar
Computer Services

Total

1
3
1

5

Universitl Relations
WBGU-TV

Educational

1

59

bS
LEAVES OF ABSENCE - riSCAL YEAR 1988-1989

Ill!!

Area

Department

Inclusive
Oates

Educational

Planning/
Budgeting

Computer Serv

8·15-88 to 12-19-88

85

680

Maternity

Academic
Affairs

Graduate College
Graduate College
Graduate College
Radio-TV-Film
Political Science

9-6-88 to 3-3-89
10-25-88 to 2-6-89
11-10-88 to 1-3-89
6·13-88 to 8-8-88
5-15-B9 to 6-11-89*

121
70
32
42
19

968
560
256
336
152

University
Relations

WBGU-TV

2·20-89 to 4-16-89

46

368

Planning/
Budgeting

Registrar
Registrar
Bursar
Admissions
Admissions
Business Office
Registrar

7-11-88 to 11-23-88
10-28-88 to 11-14-88
11-2-88 to 4-27-89
12-2-88 to 3-31-89
12-16-88 to 3-1-89
9-19-88 to 1-9-89
5-8-89 to 6-11-89*

87
10
120
82
50
82
24

696
80
960
656
400
656
192

Operations

Custodial
Food Opns
Food Opns
Food Opns
Custodial
Food Opns
Custodial

6-13-88 to 1Z-14-88
7-18-88 to 10-30-88
7-18-88 to 8-22-88
9-10-88 to 11-14-88
11-28-88 to 1-31-89
1-6-89 to Z-28-89
1-ZJ-89 to 3-31-89

128
74
25
43
43
17

1,024
592

Total Maternity leave of Absence Time

Medical

No. of
Work Days

No. of
Work Hours

zoo

~9

344
344
136
392

1,164

9,312

Academic
Affairs

Col.of Business
Geology
English

1-2-89 to 6-11-89*
1-30-89 to 4-18-89
5-18-89 to 6-11-89*

112
57
16

896
456
128

Student
Affairs

Stu. Rec. Ctr.

11-14-88 to 1-2-89

31

248

Operations

Fllod Opns
University Union
University Union
CP.ntral Stores
l'ubllc Safety
Public Safety
Plumbing ~hop
Paint $hop
Grounds
Grounds

10-31-88 to 1-10-89
1-17-89 to 1-31-89
=-=t-89 to 4-J-89
10-1~-88 to 11-28-88
8-31-88 to 9-15-RR
IZ-~9-88 to =-13-89
•=-•=-as to ~-J0-89
3-30-89 to 5-1-39
11-21-88 to 3-13-89
1-23-89 to 2-27-89
5-3-89 to 6-3-89
2-20-89 to 3-10-89
12-15-88 to 5-1-89
6-27-88 to 7-25-88
3-1-89 to 4-16-89
8-24-88 to 11-25-88
9-19-88 to 3-19-89
10-3-88 to 3-27-89
5-29-89 to 6-11-89*
10-24-88 to 1-24-89
12-8-88 to 1-8-89
12-7-88 to 6-7-89
12-8-88 to 2-7-89
12-19-88 to 6-11-89*
12-19-88 to 2·13-89
1-9-89 to.6-11-89*
1-17-89 to 2·13-89
2-6-89 to 2-20·89
2-6-89 to 3-6-89
2-8-89 to 3-20-89
2·21-89 to 3·8-89
3-15-89 to 5·1-89

46
10
=9
30

368

Grounds
Custodial
Custodial
Custodia 1
Custodial
Custodial
Custodia I
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial
Custodial

11

30
58

.,.,
....

74
24
22
15
93
20
33
63
122
118
10
59
18
127
40
120
36
108
18

10
20
28
12
33

ao

23~

Z40
88

Z40
704
176
592
192
176
120
744
160
263
504
976
944
80
472
144
1,016
320
960
288
864
144
80
160
224
96

264
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Bowling Green State University
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Administrativo:- Staff Council
B.::,wling Gre.:-n, Ohi.:. 4.3403

February 19, 1990
TO:
FROM:

Jill Carr, Chair of Administrative Staff Council
The ASC Salary Committee

In compiling the data with regard to the Administrative Staff Council Salary Committee, the figures
presented in the various job categories on this campus revealed some startling gender inequities.
While committee members do not feel these inequities are intentional, we do feel they warrant further
serious Study. and action. Our concerns focus on three main areas: the lack of female and minority
representation in the higher levels of administrative positions, namely associate and assistant vice
presidential areas; salary discrepancies between the two genders in like positions; and the range of job
titles on this campus.
For example, in examining the category of administrative staff directors, the female mean salary is
$34,345 vs. a male mean salary of $41,620. At the associate director level, the female mean salary
is $31,749 vs. the male mean salary of $36,846. In the assistant director category, the female mean
salary is $28,309 vs. the male mean salary of $35,355. A disturbing observation of these particular
figurt:s is that the mean salary o:>f a male assistant director is higher than the mean salary of a female
director.
While the mean years of service and levels of education may account for some disparity, after closely
reviewing the numbers we still feel those factors do not explain all of the gender discrepancies. While
our study was only preliminary and by-product of a separate salary study, we highly recommend these
findings be forwarded to Annmarie Heldt, interim director of personnel services, and to the affirmative
action office for a more indepth examination in finding solutions to these problems.
We also feel that, regardless of gender, the area of job titles needs to be seriously addressed. While
gathering data for our salary recommendation, we discovered titles such as coordinator, head and
manager are given to people who may have very like or different job responsibilities. Also, in some
areas such as in the athletic departrm5rn, titles do not fall in line with the logical reporting hierarchy.
And in other cas;vs, the differer;~2£ betueen an associate and assistant level is very difficult to
distinguish. OUr fll'ldings showee that tru~re is very little consistency in similar titles from department
to department, and titles are often given ill 112'"' of annual monetary awards or as morale boosters -rather than becausrZ: the title corresponds l!'~l'l jclb responsibilities. For this reason, many titles on
campus are not a true reflection of job duties or I<Sv~r~:s of the reporting hierarchy, and in addition may
be harmful to office morale.
We feel these are iiTij'::!'Ortant issues that W•)Uid be brought to the attention of the Administrative Staff
Council and forwarded to our personnel office with the hopes that awareness of these concerns will
bring about solutions.
Sincerely,
The members of the ASC Salary Committee:
Gregg DeCrane
Marcia Latta
Sam Ramirez
Meliss~ Peper Firestone
Barry Piersol
Gale McRoberts
Penny Nemitz
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Administrativ.:- Staff Council
Bowling Green. Ohic• 4340]

HEMORANDUM
TO:

Jill Carr
Chairpers.:m, Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Gregg
Chairpers.:m,(Jj2i!'ary Cmmnittee, Administrative Staff Council

DATE:

February 21, 1990

RE:

1990-91 Administrative Staff Salary Recommendations

DeCran~~~~

The Salary Committee of Administrative Staff Council as requested by the
President and Vice President .:of Planning and Budgeting, has developed
salary recommendations for the 1990-91 contract year. These
recommendations are largely based on inf•:'lrmation obtained from the 1989-90
Ohio College and University Pers.:mnel Associati•:m (CUPA*) salary survey.
The CUPA survey is considered t•) be the best information available for
purposes .:.f staff :;;alary comparisons. Each recommendation is followed by
the rationale for the recommendation. Supportive information is contained
in Appendixes that are attached.
Recommendation:
Salaries should increase at the rate of 8.5% for each of the next Z years.
Rationale:
1.

CUPA survey information considers a total of 167 positions at 15
'different state supported institutions. However, only 92 of these
p.:ositions are occupied on the BGSU Campus. Consequently .~nly these 92
positions were initially considered for this analysis. In addition;
Shawnee State, Central State, HCOT and NEOUM were excluded from the
analysis at: the suggesti•::tn of Planning and Budgeting due to the nature
of each school and the small number ,)f •:Ctmparable positions.

-·

From this base ,_:~f 92 positions, all executive administration positions
(President, Vice Presidents & Deans) and three vacant administrative
positions were removed. This left 74 positions that were then
utilized in the initial comparison of salaries. These p•)Si tions were
analyzed six different ways as shown in Appendix A. Each analysis
compared BGSU' s average salary t.) the average of all schO•)ls average
salaries and showed a ~ difference from the state average. It must be
understood that .:•utside •)f Version t-fV.4.1, the analyses were of
sc}K..)ls with varying numbers •)f positions and thus a clear
relationship of BGSU to .)the:r schc)ols was not possible.

~

70

Versi.:•n HV.l.l compared all 74 base positions) HV.2.1 made a
comparis•)n after rem•)Ving 11 p•)Siti.)ns (5 faculty and 6 classified
staff) that are ll•:tt held by an administrative staff pers.:•n at BGSU
(ASC believes that sin.:;e these people are not affected by
Administrative Staff salary increases they should n•)t be included),
HV. J .1 .:;ompares all the p.::·siti.:•ns in HV. 2.1 that are at 5 o:•r m.:•re
scho·:.ls, HV. L1.l l·x·ks dt only those posi ti•:'lns .::omm.:on t0 the "4 C'=•rner"
sch•X•ls and To led·:., HV. 5.1 l.:o.:.ks at all HV .1.1 p•)siti.:ons minus just 6
classified staff positi.)ns and t-fV.6.1 lo.)ks at all HV.l.l positi.:ons
that 0ccur at 5 .:•r m•Jre sch0ols. The range c•f differences fr0m the
£tate average was ~.2~ to 4.~6~.
3.

It was felt that HV. 3.1 was composed of the m.:•st accurate set •:Of
positi•)llS f.:•r C•)mparis•:on purposes and thus it was used as a base from
which additi.:•nal analysis was conducted.

4.

T·:• get a more accurat~ indicati.:m •)f BGSU' s positi•:~n relative to vther
state scho•)ls, a c.:.mparative analysis ·:of BGSU individually to the
C•ther 10 sch.:•ols, using •Jnly G•)mmon positions, was perf.:'lrmed
(Appendix B). This analysis sh.:twed BGSU t.:. be at the mid-point in
terms •)f rank (6 •JUt ·:of 11). It sh.:iuld te noted that while there were
5 instituti.:ons b.:•th above ~md below BGSU, in regard to the range of
salarjT differences by percent from the B.:owling Green average, BGSU is.
at the 28 percentile. The IK•sition % incrt::ase needed to get us to the
next highest p0sition would, if it were a decrease, place BGSU in last
place among all state S•::h•X•ls.

5.

The analysis •)f the "4 c•nner institutions" (Ohio, Hiami, Kent & BGSU)
and T·)ledo is .::•f special importance in that the C•)mparison uf these 5
schools is •X•mmon pr:1ctice because of similarity of size, student
profile, goals and .:::ompetitio:m for stu.ients. Looking at any of the
six analysis (~1V.l.l-HV.6.1) BGSU ranks 4 c•ut of 5 each time. L•X•king
at HV.4.1, which •:-:.:•mpares •)nly those P•::tsitions (17) connnon to all 5
schools, BGSU ranks 4th and is 2.92~ below the average of the five
universities.

6.

B·JWling Green is n;:ot a bel.:•w average institution. In many respects,
we are lo.:oked upon as being a leader among Ohi.:• state supported
colleges and universities. It is felt that compensation 0::1f employees
at all levels sh.:•uld reflect our status within the state as an
academic institution. Administrative Staff salaries which are
currently 7 .03:'; bel.:•w the fifth place school (Appendix B) should be
increased to a level that w0uld place us among the upper f•)Ur
institutions. _

l.

Th.:: Consumer Pri.:::e Index ( CPI) f.:~r the 1989 r.alendar year was 4. 6:: and
is projected to be 4.1~ in 1990. (Chronicle of Higher Education, Feb.
19, 1990). CUPA rep,:,rts that the national average administrative
salary increase in 1989 was 4.6::; at public institutions. Reported
informati.:•n fr.)m 9 ,:.f the 11 state institutions in this study showed
the. average administrative salary increase to be 5. 9~ for this same
peri·=•d. These data slK•W the average percent salary increase in Ohio
to be 116: of the CPI for the 1939-90 fiscal year.

7/

8.

Assuming that the Ohi·:l salary increase will c.:mtinue t.:~ •:lutpace the
CPI at the same rate in the near future, then the projected increase
for 1990-91 would be 4.75~. If we consider a salary increase at all
other state schools at this projected level of 4.75~, then in order
for BGSU t0 achieve a g.:-al of being in the top f•)Ur in the state, we
would need an increase of 12.5% in 1990-91 (Appendix C).
Understanding th8 budget situati.:.n that exists, we suggest a
reali:::able incr•.:!ase .:•f S. 5~ each ·:.f the next two years, assuming that
the other schools average 4.75~ both the first and second years
(Appendix D). Such an increase would just m0ve BGSU int•:l the fourth
position bt!hind Cincinnati, Ohi0 State and Hiami, an.i also place us
second in regard to the "4 C0rner Institutions" and Toled0. In
regards t·=- the range ;}f percent differences 0f salaries between BGSU
and the other schoo)ls, BGSU W•)Uld be at the 65 percentile.

Recommendation:
A separate pool .:•f m•)nt!y in the amount .:~f .$40, 000 be established to allow
for market adjustments and salary differences by gender.
Rationale:
1.

In reviewing salary inf.:,rmation b.:~th fr•)m CUPA and from a separate ASC
Salary Committee study, it is apparent that there are numerous
positi•:lns at BGSU that C•)Uld meet the established criteria of being
eligible for market adjustment (ASC guidelines cite a deficiency from
the market average .:.f 10% as a basis f,jr market adjustment
considerati.:m). Looking at salary amounts .:~nly, of the 48 positions
in the HV. 3.1 analysis, BGSU had 13 positi.)ns that were more than 10~
below the state average f.;~r that position. While some of these
differences may be explained by Jifferences in education an.i/or years
on the job, there are clearly a number 0f positions that are in need
of further review. The general feeling (and infurmati•:ln from the· ASC
Title c.:.mparison Study wuuld supp•)rt it) is that the number of
p.::•siti.:ms in need .;:~f market a.ijustment at lower levels of the
administrative hierarchy is greater than what is seen in those
positions included as a part uf the CUPA study.

"

The ASC Title Comparison Study shows that a number ,;:~f positions,
e:specially at the Associate Director and Assistant Director levels,
need to be revi8wed for possible increases based on gender.

3.

The total amount of salary money for A.iministrative Staff in contract
year 1989-90 was $3t093,713. Of that amount, $~5.755 was used for
market adjustments. Twenty-five pe.::.ple received a market adjustment.

Recommendation:
Salary_ increases f.~r mE::ri t should be ann.)unced as a dollar figure and not
a percent increase. Also, merit should be distributed in a systematic and
consistent manner.
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Rationale:
Past salary increases when ann•)unced as a total percent divided 60/40 for
across the board~ merit, creates a false expectation .:•f the increase in
individual salaries. Merit should be an increase earned on the basis of
performance above the ·ndinary, and thus is more appropriately suited to
originate from a pool structure.

*CUPA - the CUPA report referenced here is a report submitted by the
Directors of Personnel at all Ohio state schools. It consists of 167
specific job titles and descriptions. Where multiple positions exist for
a specific title, an average salary is submitted. Also submitted is the
number of years a person has been in the listed position. The report is
C•:>mpiled and then returned to each school with actual salaries for each
school listed by positi.:m as well as summary information for each
position.

APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF CUPA- BGSU AVERAGE SALARY
COMPAREDTOSTATEAVERAGE
Version

BGSU # •:>f Cases

BGSU Average

CUPA Average

Difference

% Difference
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APPENDIX B
SUMMARY OF COMPARISON OF BGSU SALARIES
TO OTHER STATE SCHOOLS USitJG COMMOtJ POSITIONS
School

#
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BGSU Average Salary
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%

Ditfe~n •.::e

from BGSIJ
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/CQ
Personnel Support Services
lhwling Gre.:n, (lhi.:. 43-tO::l-0370
(419) 372-2225
(419) 372-8421

Cable: BGSUOH

February 26, 1990

TO:

Not~a

Stickler

In reply t.:• your request f,Jr informati•:.n concerning classified employee
leave time during the \V'e.::l: of December :25, 1939, 608 out vf 10:22 classified
employees used a variati•)n of leave time as fc·llows:
394 .::mpl.:•yees

US·~d

..

54 empl.)yees used

96 employees

, ·J-

0

0,-J._.Oow

v1ere on

64 empl.:oyees \vere •:On

h·:ours vacation time

....

1b A.'\.,

689.1 h.:ours comp time
1,013.:2 h;:ours sicl: leave
1,161.~

h.:•urs leave without pay

If yc•u hav.:: any questions, de, n·:•t hesitate t•J c.:ont::t.:-t this office.

Annmarie Heldt
Personnel Services
kf

An Equal Employment - Affirmative Action Employer

..c~a--

/DI

~~
~~~~

OLJ~O

Offi·:e

or

the Vi•:e President
for Operations
Bowlin~ Gr.:en, Ohi.:· 4J403-03::!0
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

--=0=
-:Jc;:::;:>t7
March 12, 1990
~-lL.'l10RAUDUM

~s.

Jill Carr, Chair
Adrninis tr a ti v,.e Staff Council

TO:

Ms. Joyce Hyslop, Chair
Classified Staff Council
Dr. David Ne\·nnan, Chair
Faculty Senate

PROM:
RE:

Robert L. Martin, CPE
\~~
Vice President for Operati!ons"-,
.
.
Participation in Intervie•..1ing l".e;i·' Administrative Vacancy
Applicants

Each of :-.rour organi.:ations has adamantly e.:-:pressed their
interests in participating in the screening and interviewing
processes for key administrative position replacements. I agree that
participation by your groups provides a much better cross section
vie\·1 of the quality and potential of applicants for these positions.
· \'le have attempted to accommodate your needs \-lith the screening,
interliev1ing and selection of Director - Physical Plant, E:·~ecuti ve
Director - Personnel, and Director - Public Safety, with diminishing
success. A fe\-1 of our candidates v1ere met by only a single
individual during the time period allotted for your organization to
intervie'.\1. This lack of participation has definitely left a negative
impression \•lith the interviewees who e:-:pressed to me the apparent
lad: of interest th·= UniTJersit~l has displayed in their recruiting and
employment. This gro:atly disturbs me. This type of public image
•.·10r}:s a·-;Jainst all He arc attempting to accomplish by recruiting and
hiring the b~st possible applicants.
I '.·muld ask that each of your ·::lrgani::ations reaffirm your
interest in participating '.·ri th us in our recruitment/ selection
process to include a gri~.:tter commitment for attendance. If you no
longer believe participation is necessary so inform me and we will
schedule future candidates accordingly.
I look forward to your responses.
xc. Dr. Paul J. Olscarnp
Ms. Annmarie Heldt
Administrative Council

,

}Od.
!

f·

1:

i

Vice President for
Academi·: Affairs

~ng Green State University

Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0020
(419) 372-2915
FAX: (419) 372-8446

March 14, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jill Carr
Chair, Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Norma Stick~~
Chair, ASC P;?~onnel Welfare Committee

Enclosed is a statement from Personnel Welfare Committee
regarding the time period between Christmas and New Years.
I am
also
enclosing
supporting
data
gathered
by
the
Personnel
Department.
(I referred to 82 instead of 88 because of the 6 files
that had no record.)
I have asked Annmarie Heldt to do some further checking about
the possibility of using Veteran's Day at some time other than
November 11.
If we do have an option, I believe most people would
like to have it moved to the day before Thanksgiving, but Christmas
might also be a choice.
I would suggest that after the Executive Committee looks at
this statement, we run it by the Classified Staff Council.
xc:

PWC
Annmarie Heldt

/03

It is the recommendation of the Administrative staff Council
that, with the approval of the contracting officer (i.e., vice
president or dean), offices or work areas be allowed to close during
the period between the Christmas and New Year's holidays.
such
closure would be with the understanding that personnel would use
vacation days or leave without pay.
Closure would occur when the
area supervisor can demonstrate to the contracting officer that it
is not essential that personnel be on duty during the period.
Rationale:
1.
There is already a high usage of vacation time, to the
extent that it is difficult for those left on campus to
complete assignments when that depends on contact with
other offices or work units.
In 1989, 39% of classified
staff took vacation time during the days between
Christmas and New Years.
An additional
12% took
compensatory time and leave without pay. Another 9% were
on sick leave status. A random sample of administrative
staff records revealed that of the 82 records checked, 28
took vacation.
An additional 30 persons were either on
leave or were not eligible because of having been here
less than one year.
In the case, therefore, of both
classified and administrative staff, over half of the
staff reported absences during the days between the two
holidays.
2.

In many instances, the staff who do remain would prefer
to take time off, but do not have the opportunity because
they must staff the area for others who are gone.

3.

With the sparse staffing that now occurs in some offices,
staff members are left alone in a corridor or building,
causing a safety concern, particularly since tbose left
alone in an area are often women.
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Bowling Green State University

Pr:rsunncl SIJ!Jr•orl Service!
&;.wling Green. Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2225
(419) 372-0421
Cable: BGSUOH

March 16, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FR0l1:

Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Annmarie Heldt D:--------·- __ ,____._
Personnel Services

Tki.nl: you for 1: 1·in~ing th.:: A3C Salary C.:.mmi t te.::' s r.::port to
I will b.::gin lo:iO:·l~ing into tho:: tJ.u·o::o:: ~~r.::a::: tho::
committe:.:: 1:-ds cited ae co::.t1L:t:rns. Th.:: cc.naiet.::ncy of titl.:: usag.::
on this campue has cconc•::n-, ..::.:1 me for som•:: t imo::, :;,s I, tc.o, h=tv•::
atterrq::.ted t.:•.::oll.::ct s=tl=try inf.::,rmati.::.n from 2i2ter institutio::.ns
in thie g.::ographical region. The other two (2) iseuea are more
difficult to resolve (lac~ of female/minority representation in
higher level2 of administration, and salary discrepancies between
genders in li~e positions). In order to correct discrepancies
such as those three named, it will tate time ~nd input from a
broad baaed group of adminietrators. I will be in touch with
members of the o:ormnittee f.:or "st=trt-up" input.
my ~tt.::ntion.

kh

xc:

Rob Cunningham
Robert Martin

An Equal Emi=•loyment··Affirmativo" :\diw Employer
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Administrativ!' Stilff Council
Bowling Gr('<'n. Ohio 43401-0371

<:::::::::Jr:;/'7

Mr. Richard Newlove
515 Erie Court
Bo~-1ling Green, Ohio

Dear Mr.

L: 3L~02

March 16, 1990

Ne~·Jlove,

On b.;:;half of
f..:.r accepting our
at 1:30 pm ir. the
to parti.:ipat.;:; in
of Trustees.

th.:'! Administrati'T•? St9.ff c.:.uncil He Hould lib:: to thanl: you
invitation t•:J Oltte:r.d .:rrd :.:t:1dr.:::=:.= C•Ur rt•3:-:t m•::etin~ on April 5
Univer3ity Union Alumni f'oc.m. H•? appr.::ciat.:: the c•r:·portunity
this l:ind of dir.::ct cc.riLll"tUnication Hith 9. m.::mb·::r c.f the Eo:1rd

He \·JOuld lib; to mal:e :tv:Lilablr:;. to you any amount .:.f time: to add-;:eas the
group of forty members cc.no::erning topi.::;s c.f int•?r•::3t t•:J th.:: university corrlffiunity
and to thE: EL:lrrdni:=:t:c=ttiv•:: si:9.ff. \.JE: al2•:J H.:.uld lK•pe thc-,t y•::.u Ho:.uld be :1ble to
ansHer questi·=·n:= from the group.

If JOU hav ..:: an;,• que2ti•:Jn3 .::,r ne.::d aclditiona.l inf.::,nnati.:•n, r·lease feel free
to contact me. See you April 5th.

Offio:e of the Vio::e President
for Operations
Bowling Green, Ohio:. 4>103-03.::!0
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

March 19, 1990
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Ms. Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Ms. Joyce Hyslop, Chair
Classified Staff Council
Dr. David Newman, Chair
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Robert L. Martin, CPE\~ ~
Vice President for Ope~~tions

RE:

Revised Parking Plan

In September 1990, BGSU is e:·:panding the University Shuttle Bus
operation to include operations until midnight and greater campus
coverage with different routes. At the same time, we are
investigating other changes to alleviate some of the existing parking
availability problems. One of these changes under consideration is a
reserved parking plan. Although details are under development by the
University Parking Committee who are distributing a survey form, I
would be interested in responses from your group concerning this
proposal, i.e.,
If $30 parking decals were available for perimeter parking lots,
1)

Would they be willing to pay $100-$~00 per year for a
specific reserved parking location in center campus lots?

2)

Would they be willing to pay $50-$75 to park in the center
campus lots on a space available basis?

3)

If the University paid as a benefit the first $30, would
they be interested in 1 or 2 above?

I would greatly appreciate your presenting these questions to the
representatives of your groups as soon as possible.
has
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Bowling Green Stale University
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t.llirmillive ,\.:lion/Handicapp2d Services
[)owling Gr22n, Ohio ~3~03-0013
(419) 372-8495
Cable: BGSUOH

March 20, 1990

MEMORANDT.JM

TO:

Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff C.xmcil

FROM:

Rob Cunninghmu, Int.::rim Dir.::.:;tor
Affirmativ~ Acti.:.n/Handi·:::q:.r..=:d Servic.::s

f{-C,

I rec.o::iv.=:d JOUr mei!tO re~::irdia~ th•:: ASC Sals.ry Cmnmit teo:: 1 s r•::pc.ri.:, and
than!: you fo:.r Leeping me inf,jl"TI1•:!d. T~·lC• of th.:: is3u~s are of pStrtic.ul::tr
in ter•::s t to:. this off ic..::, th.:.s.:: b·::ing lacl·. c·f f emal.:Jrrdnc.ri ty reprea•::n ta tic.n
in high•::r l.=:vela o:.f administratio:.n, an:l 3ollary di:::•::r.::panci•::s b·::tvJe•::n g.::nd.:::rs
in lib:: po:.sitic·ne. Ee as3ured ths.t I am very ~villin.s to vK•rl·. to:.wards
rectifying th·:: dis•::l··:::panciE-3, &nd hav.:: b.::.::n in touch -vlith Annmari·::: I-I.::ldt
r·::gs.rding this .::itu3tion. I ~vill b::•::p you inform.::.] C•f r•:::l.::v:mt happenings.
RC:sm

xe:

President Olscamp
Annmarie Heldt
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Olfice of the President
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0010
Cable: BGSUOH
Phone: (419) 372-2211
fa:.:: (419) 372-8446

llowling Grc.oen Stale University
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March 21, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

All Employees olfling Green State University

FROM:

Paul J. Olscamp
~
President
~~

A'_

As you probably know, the o ition of E cutive Assistant to the
President of Bowling Green Sta e University will be vacant as of
April 1.
Dr. Philip Mason, who held that position for the last
seven years, becomes Vice President for University Relations on that
date.
I have attached a description of the position to this letter,
and I am soliciting nominations and applications from within the
University for the vacancy. Candidates for the position should have
broad knowledge of the University, particularly of faculty and
administrative relationships and responsibilities.
The candidate
should understand budgeting, preferably should have participated in
lobbying activities, be at ease in social and public situations, and
be a person of impeccable character.
I intend to hire someone from within the ranks of those already
employed at Bowling Green State University, and no outside search
will be conducted.
Dr. sue Crawford, Acting Dean of Continuing
Education, Dr. Karl Vogt, Department of Management, and Trustee
Richard Newlove have agreed to serve as an advisory committee to me
in selecting a list of final candidates from whom I will choose the
new Executive Assistant after personal interviews.
Should you care
to submit an application and/or nominations for the position, please
include a curriculum vita, and at least two references. Nominations
and applications should be received in my office no later than April
15, 1990. There is no firm date of appointment established as yet,
but I do wish to have the position filled no later than July 1, 1990.
Thank you for your consideration.
Attachment
1017-48

!Ot:f

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JOB DESCRIPTION
Executive Assistant reports directly to the University President.
Serves as liaison between the President's Office and a variety of internal and external
committees and agencies in the state's academk community and throughout the state.
Coordinates all legal affairs of the University.
Supervises •)perating budgets for the Office of the President.
Serves on the Administrative Council (membership includes the President, Vice
Presidents and Treasurer).
Elected Secretary to the Board of Trustees.
The Executive Assistant:
- provides liaison with the media, both on-campus and off-campus, and local city
government, i.e., the Bowling Green City Council, City Officials, the Chamber of
Commerce, Industrial & Development COfl.lOration, and a number of town/gown
committees
and
events
concerning
student/community
relationships
and
University/business relationships.
- serves on the Administrative Council. He/she is secretary to the Council, drafts the
agenda and sends notification to members, and maintains records of the meetings.
-drafts letters, reports and conducts research at the request of the President.
Legal Services
The Executive Assistant coordinates all legal affairs of the University. Contact with
legal counsel and rc:quests for advice are approved by the Executive Assistant. He/she
facilitates services provided by legal firms retained by the University from e,_:ecution of
the contract through the Office of the Attorney General and processing of the billings to
dissemination of legal opinions and/or counsel provided and recording of actions taken by
the University.
Budget Supervision
The Executive Assistant coordinates the preparation of the operating budgets for the
Office of the President, Affirmative Action/Handicapped Services and the Board of
Trustees. With staff assistance, he/she monitors additions and expenditures to these
budgets and arranges for budget transfers, when appropriate.

lib
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Secretary to the Board of Trustees
The Executive Assistant:
- coordinates the planning for meetings, and arrangements for committee meetings,
overnight accommodations and food service, as well as planning for trustt:e attendance at
other functions such as University ceremonies and sports events;
- with staff assistance, supervises the official recording of the minutes of all
meetings of the Board of Trustees;
- assists in the orientation of new board members and the scheduling of executive
sessions;
-and coordinates plans for an annual trustee/administrative retreat.
The Executive Assistant aL'io performs a wide variety of tasks across all divisional
lines of the University, as assigned by the Pl'esident. Rec.ently, tbo:>e have included
coordination of the devc~lopment and planning {(tr the Bowling Green State University
Research/Enterprise Park; arrangement of land leases to the Airport Authority;
coordination of research on day-care centers with the Bowling Gr<:·en Chamber of
Commerce, and planning for a new capital campaign for Jerome Library.
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Bowling Green State University

Administrz.Live Staif Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

~~\?'

March 27, 1990

MEMORANDUM
.TO:

Dr. J. Christopher Dalton, Vice President for Planning and Budgeting

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Counoil'~f t (.J..•.~~
RE:

Attached Prop(lsal

Attached please find a propoeal recently approved unanimou::;fy by the Administrative Staff Council. I
bring this to your attention for further .::on~.id·::ration. I also would likt: the o)pportunity to speak with you
personally abc•ut this proposal. I called last weeh: to &::hedule an appointment, but Sharon indicated
that you arc: not scheduling appointmE:nts feor two weel\s. I am more than happy to wait until your
calendar will allow an appc.intmt:nt, vr if yc•u feel you can "~quee::e me in", just give me a call.
Please know that ASC te.::l~ :::trongly about the o:iption t•:, use a 125h: plan We have received very
po::itive. informatir)n frc.m Jim Mr:,rris and Gaylynn Finn regarding the feasibility of this plan for one
employee group. On the l)ther IBnd, we havr:- also rr::cently been made aware that there are some
negative ft:elings abr:.ul having a 1251\ plan c•n our .::am~·us. I wc.uld li~:e to dis.::uss this mi>:t:d reaction
with you, so that we made proceed in the most appr.:,priate manner.
I am also wondering what reao:;tion you have. had to our salary recommendation, aspecially our request
to present our proposal t;) the FSBC and p.:;~sibility uec. Pl8ast- let ma know if wa can plan to make
this presentation.
As always, thanh: y.:)u fc.r Y•)Ur as~i::tancr:: and attt:ntion. I'll IC·Ok fr.orward to hearing from yc..u ::•oon about
an appointment. A lun~h m~St:ting would be fine with me if you can fit ·it in. Just give me a call.
JC/jm
c:c: Gregg De Crane/
Greg Jordan
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Slaff Council
8owling Green, Ohio 43403

~C/r?"

March 27, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rob.::rt Martin, Vice President for Operations

FROM:

Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff

RE:

Conversion of Sick Time to Personal Time

Counci~IJ}-CI."'-1\

Bob, ASC has bt:en trying t.:, r~?.(:t:ive darification as to why our request to convert two sick days to two
persc.nal days has not moved bt:yeond the Administrative Council. I believe we requested this
clarifi~ation in January, but w8 have yet to receive a response.
Please advise me •:•f the status of this request as well as the reason why it hasn't moved through the
normal approval process.
If you have any que::tions, ple.ase give me a call.- As always, thank you for your attention.
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

v
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340J
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March 27, 1990

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Robert Martin, Vice President for Operations

FROM:

Jill Carr, Chair, Administrativo Staff

RE:

Public Safety Director Candidates

CUunci~J-.> Luvv'-

Again, the ASC Executive Committe~S e;.:t~nds its appreciation for being included in the interview process
of candidates l•:>r the positil)n as Director of Publi(: Saf.aty.

I have compiled the evaluations •:tf each candidate. Following ara our comments.
Roger Dennerll - our first choice - w~ry capable, knowledgeable of law enforcement and crime
prevention. His manner is even keel and profe::.si.:>nal. He cares about young people and indicates
that he treats students with respect. He showed initiative by spending time, on his own, on our
campus, talking with our students. We feel Roger would be an excellent choice.
Katherint: Steinback - c·ur second ch•:>ice - interviewed very well, l)bviously she had done her homework.
She knows students, universities, and the issues surrounding both. She is fair, firm, and can get things
done.
Joseph Sl\onecki and Anthony Carmona- a tie for our third choice. While both of these candidates had
several positive areas, we fe.lt that our campus would not be the best situation for them.
If you have any questions, please give me
JC/jm
cc: Gregg DeCrane \ /
Greg Jordan

a

call.
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Bowling Green State University

~o=

Adminislraiive Siafr Council
Covvling G.·2en, Ohio .:;1Jt-103-037J
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Jim Tr~.::g.::r, Farl:ing App.::.:tl Comrnitt.::e
Josh Kaplan, Insurance
Jim Lihlin, Equal Opportunity c,)mpliance CCoinmittee
Charlee Schult~, Human Subject Review EoarJ
Ed O'Donnell, ACGFA

DATE:

April 5, 1990

CongrEJ.tulatio:•n3! 7o:;u h::,ve been .::lect~o:l b~r th.:: mo::ml:..::rs o:of tho:: administrativ•::
etaff teo ro::pro:;,a.::nt us on the co:.ro:unit t•:;,o:: li3ted ab.:ove, fo:.r a tln·.::o:: year term
(.::::::o::o::pt A•~GFA) ]:..;:ginning July 1990.
I \vill f.:o~-ward ~ro:our name to:. the
appropriate area.

cc:

Jill Carr
Gregg DeCrane

gr
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Bowling Green State University

Personnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH
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April 5, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FHt~IH:

Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

E~·~ecuti ·;e Dir·:::o::~t·:•r {;,.--J~

1;.n1m.arir:: H·:::ldt,
Personnel Sr::rvices
Pl~as~

waiver

insof~r

be advised of the clarification t0 the tuition fee
as thi~ benefit ~ffe~ts #3, B.
Thsn se~tion states:
"The \vidoH/Hid·:•\-ier .:,r .:::hild of a
deceased (classified) 3t~ff member
may enroll as a full-time or
part-time student without payment
of the instructi.:tnal fees ... "

The te rmiEo logy "-,., io:knv :'H id.:.He r" :.:q;·r:·l i.:: ;:: •)nl y t.:. the. se ;:;r, ·.)U .::: e s
remaining unmarried after the death of the staff member. The
:r·emaining sp·:•U2•::: r·:::l ir1qui ·::h.::.~ ::t 2•etus •:· f "widcrH /Hid·:·W·~r" tq;-..)n
r•2marriage. F.:.r tb.~Lt rea~:c.r,, E:G2.U Hill not e:-:t...:-nd thL:. b·:::n .:-fit to
remarried spouses of deceased staff member3.
2h0uld you wish amplification 0f this policy, feel free to
call me at 2-~f.58.
AH:mmb
ASPS002A
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Department vf A.::cvuntin5 and

Bowling Green state University

t.-\anagernent lnfurrnai.ion Sy;tems

Evwling Gr-oen, Ohiu 4:>10?-016:!
(419) 372-2767
Cable. EGSUOH

~~'\?'

April 10, 1990

TO:

Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Council
Joyce Hyslop, Chair, Classified Staff Council
David Newman, Chair, Faculty Senate
Harold Lunde, Chair-Elect, Faculty Senate
Judy Hagemann, Chair, Pe.rsonnelfWelfare Committee, CSC
Genevieve Stang, Chair, Faculty Welfare C.ommittee
Norma Stickler, Chair, Administrative Staff Welf:ue Committee

FROM:

Park Leathers, Chair, University Insuran..:-e Committee

RE:

Search for New Third Party Administrator

PeL.-

A3 you know, the University has requested proposals from comp~mies interested in becoming
Third Party Administrator for the University's Health Care program. Requests for Proposals
were. sent to ~1 companie.~ and 15 proposals were received by the~ P.M. decline on April 9.

During the current month, Benefits Manager Jin1 Morris and our consultant, Findlay, Davies ,
and C.Jmpany, \Vill be c.onducting independent reviews of the proposals, using a weighted
checklist that they have devised. Our ..:-.ommittee also will conduct a review and prepare a
checklist independent of theirs. The three of us will meet on Friday, April ~7, to compare notes
and (hopefully) agree on two to five finalists for more intensive scrutiny. TI1e latte.r will indude
checks of refc-.ren..:-es, further discussion with the potential provider, and visits to the offke
providing the servke. Our committee will participate. in these activities to the e:\1:ent fe-asible.
Both the Administration and we are ..:-ommitted to getting as much input and interchange as
pos::;ible. On the othe.r hand, we want to complete this process expeditiously.
The goal for the drmge.-over is Septe-mber l, 1990. To ad1ieve this, we want to have the
committee's re..::ommendation to the president so that he can make-. a dedsion by June 1. The
Insurance Office believes that this will afford sufficient time to fom1alize the contract and
coordinate the change.
Inevitably there will be adjustme-nt problems, regardless of which administrator is selected.
Theref.)re, we ask your indulgence and support in this process. If you have suggestions or would
like to provide input, please cuntact me.
cc:

Jim Morris, Benefits Manager
Gaylyn Finn, University Treasurer

/}{

Bowli~

Physical Plant
Bowling Green. Ohio 434/JJ
(419) 372-2251
Cable: BGSUOH

Green SYte Uniwrsity

April 23, 1990
MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:
RE:

All Physical Plant Employees.
Carl R. Cogar, Director/ /
Physical Plant
~--- ·
Sick Leave Usage Standards

/

/
f"

~;

... _-........._

~~

Sick leave i3 a benefit designed to provide financial
security to employees ~·lho must be absent due to illness,
injury or other designated causes. Physical Plant
management has no intention of interfering with any
employee's legitimate use of sick leave; however, ~o~e all
have an obligation to avoid the misuse of sick leave.
Sick leave usage cannot be regulated equitably unless a
uniform standard is applied for all employees. The
attached standard will be administered as department
policy effective May 1, 1990.
ch:Dl00490
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l?.GSU PHYSICAL PLANT DEPARTMENT
SICK LEAVE USAGE GUIDELINES
All Physics! Plsnt Department employees are e:-:::pected to meet a
regular schedule vf attendance. Employees who are unable to
meet their •:mployment r::>bligation ·::>f regular and reasonable
attendance and are excessively absent due to illness or injury
shall (1) receive counseling, (~) be required to provide
physician's evidence of disability, (3) provide a genetal
medical evaluation of their ability to work, (4) attend a Sick
Time Conference, and (5) may ultimately be discharged.
Absenteeism due to illness becomes e.:-:::cessive when it adversely
affects our ability to maintain efficient service •. It is the
supervisor's responsibility to determine \'lhen an employee's
absenteeism becomes excessive, but the following standards
have been established to assist the supervisor in this effort;
Sick Leave Standards for Physical Plant

Em~loyees

Each separate or distinct absence for which no evidence of
disability (physician's statement) is provided is considered
an undocumented .::;ccurrence. An absence of two or more
consecutive days is still considered to be one occurrence. In
determining whether an individual's sick leave usage is
legitimate, the number of undocumented occurrences within a
specified time period is used.
The following standards should be consulted to determine
\vhether .3.n emplc,yee' s 3.bsences .are e:·:cessi ve and '.'lhat
corrective action is recommended. Occurrences of longer
length (3 or more consecutive days) require documentation
(physician's statement) to be submitted on the first day of
return to work.

UNDOCUMENTED OCCURRENCES
of less than 3 days'
duration

CORRECTIVE ACTION

3 or more undocumented
occurrences in the last
5 months

Counsel employee about
employment obligation of
regular attendance.
Execute Step 1 of Disciplinary Policy and
Procedure.

4 or more undocumented
occurrences in the last
6 months

counsel employee again
about the problem and
.
request employee to furnish
physician's proof ·of
disability for each future
absence. Execute Step 1·
of Disciplinary Policy and
Procedure.

6 or more undocumented
occurrences in the last
12 months

A Sick Time conference will
be attended by the employee,
the supervisor, and the
appropriate assistant director.
This conference is followed by
a letter to the employee that
confirms his or her employment
obligation of meeting a regular
and reasonable standard of
attendance.
Execute Step 2 of Disciplinary
Policy and Procedure.

7 or more undocumented
occurrences in the last
12 months

Execute Step 3 of Disciplinary Policy and Procedure.

1-lalingerin.;J c.r .::asual use of sick leave privileges "with
intent to defraud" shall be considered cause for termination
of employment.

Ide

BGSU PWlSICAL PLANT DEPARTMENT
Physician's Statement Guidelines
A supervisor may require an employee to provide a physician's
statement under the following circumstances:
1. When the supervisor has a reason to doubt that an
emoloyee is legitimately ill or injured. Evidence of
disability should be required when an employee has shown
a pattern of frequent one or two day absences due to
illness. Other examples include before or after
weekends, holidays, or vacations, or when a vacation day
is requested, but denied. Please note that an employee
can be required to provide a physician's statement for
absences of ~ny length, even one day or less. However,
this must be requested tefore the employee returns to
\o~ork.

2. To ascertain an employee's general health and
ability to maintain his or her employment
obligation of regular attendance. Employees who
are frequently absent will be required to provide a
physician's general evaluation of their fitness for
duty, •:Jn .~ form provided by Physical Plant. After this
is provided, a Sick Time Conference will most likely
be scheduled.
Those employees ~vho are required to pro~Jide medical evidence
of their fitness for duty shall be examined by a physician
selected and paid by BGSU.
All physician's statements must include the following
information:
1. Name and siqnature of attending phvsician. A nurse,
secretary, or office manager cannot certify an
employee's disability or general health.
An employee must pro~Jide
evidence that he or she was seen by the physician on
the date of the disability.

2. Date of 2:·:amination.

3. Nature of illness or injury.
4. Duration of disability. The statement must
indicate that the employee was unable to work and for
what duration.

~I

·Physician's statements that do not provide the information
listed should not be accepted. When a supervisor suspects th
validity of a physician's statement, he or she should contact
an appropriate administrator immediately. Falsification of a
physician's statement is grounds for discharge. Employees whc
fail to provide the required evidence of disability shall
receive an unexcused absence, which is subject to
disciplinary action. When requested, medical statements are
to be submitted by the employee on the first day of his or he:
return to work.
ch:D040390
4/17/90
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Classified Slafi Council
REprE:>E:niing Cl<o:ificd Employees
P.O. Box 91
University Hall
Bowling Green. Oh1o 43403-0379
Cable: BGSUOH

April 25, 1990

HEHORANDill1

TO:

FROH:

Bob Hartin
Vice President for Operations
Joyce Hyslop, Chair y'V""
Staff Cot.u1cil

Clas~ifie.d

The Classified Staff C.::.uncil met r•:'!cently t•J discuss the m•~mc1 that \vas sent
t.:. you dated February 19, 1990 fr.Jm Sam Ramin~:::, Hanager elf Pers0nnel Services.
The content ·:>f hi3 memo dealt with his analysis c•f the Educator's Insuranc•~
benefit administered thr.::mgh the University. It is Hr. Ramire:::' s percepti..:•n
that this optional insurance benefit allows s.::.me empl..:•yees t•:> take a "cavalier
attitude" toward sick leave usage bE:cause they can afford to take E:Xtend·~d
leaves .::.f absence. In ref·~rene·~ t.::. Hr. Ramire:::' s summary paragraph, if a
physieian r•:!quires an employee t0 discontinue physical aetivity b·~cause of a
medical pr·Jblem, h·JW .::an this be •:::onsidered "eavali•.:!r .:.r unnecessary" and \vho
in Pers.::.nnel Services or the Physical Plant is qualifiE:d to evaluate whether a
leave is unnecessary'? In additi..:•n, a classified staff m•3mb•.:!r can .::.nly take a
leave .::.f absence after a request has been approved by Personnel Services, and
his/her sick leave is exhausted.
In reviewing his analysis, it appears that s.Jme •jf the statistics are
misleading. During 1938-89, there were 59 leaves of absenea (medical,
maternity and educati.::.nal) but •::.nly JO (51~) of thc•S•.3 l.~aves weee .::overed by
Educat.::.r' :=: Insurance. Hr. Rameri::: fails t.::. delineate of th.:ose 30 leaves, which
1vere fa.::ulty, administrative E'taff .:•r classified 2taff. In a.dditio:•n, Council
d.:.es not agree with his c.::.rrelati.::.n between "th.Jse \vlKt have Educat.:.r 1 3 and
th·:ose \vlK• use it. II Of .:::.:.urse, if a University o.:mrpl·.:>Y•?e pays the pr·~miums for
this optional insurance, they have the right t0 use it if the need arises.
c.::.un.::il per.::ei ves Hr. Ramire:::' s c·:•nj •3eture to t ..~ very biased and .:.verstated
against .:::lassified staff m•=:mb•:'!rs. Only 11~~ .::.f thos•::: 27:3 Universit::,r •:::mploye•:::s
Hh•:t ~;.articipateJ in EJucat0rs submitted claims .:luring the 1988-39 year.
Furthermore, it is 1nt clear •Jf that 11~, h.:•w many .::la.:;sified staff members
\vere involved.
c.:.uncil understands that a maj.Jr P•)rti ..:on .:of the participants w.:.uld be
classified staff members. He are, indeed, the larg•:::st gr.)up of empl·:>yees on
campus. In additi.Jn, the requirements of many classified p.::.sitions demand that
staff members be physically capable .::.f f·erf.nming their j.:·b duties. If an
empl.:;yee is unable to perf.:.rm those j.:.b duties, they must take sick leave until
they are again able t·J fulfill those requirements. Faculty and administrative

..
2

staff mo3lllbers have an advantage in that their j·:tb duti•:::s n.:.rmally d·:o n·:•t demand
the same physio::al capabilities as many classified staff r:..-:.sitimls. This fact
alone: will negatively sl:ew the statistics to appear that .::lassified staff
submit m.:ore elaims than any .:other grc•up, but what needs to t.e determined in
a case-by-case bais is the justification for requesting the leave.
In summary, Council beliew:~s that this report unnecessarily .::asts a daubt
on the l•:::gitimacy .:of claims submitted by classified staff members. If claims
appe:ar suspici.:•us, most insurance companies have the capability to police that
sort c·f thing themselves. Eliminating the ·=•PP•:>rtunity tc• .:.btain this opti.:onal
insurance b•~.nefit through the University ;:•nly forces the employee to secure the
insurance: directl:,r fr.:.m the .::.:ompan:,r. Classified Staff C.:•uncil strongly
rec.:.mmends that the University .::.:.ntinw:::\ to offer Educator'::: Insurance.

xc:

S. Ramirez
A. Heldt
w. Montenegro
M. Sawyer
G. Finn
J. Morris
c. Dalton/
J. Carr·./
Classified Staff Council

~~
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Department of Educational
Curriculum and Instruction
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0:!5:!
419-372-7320
Cable: BCSUOH

Bowling Green Sltlte University

-:::::Jc:;::>'V"

May 2, 1990

TO:

Ms. Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Ms. Joyce Hyslop, Chair
Classified Staff Council
Dr. Hal Lunde, Chair
Faculty Senate

FROH:

Leigh Chiarelott, Chair
~ .4
Parking Services Committee)\_.

RE:

March 19, 1990 Memo from V.P. Robert Martin

[_,.

This is to assure you that the Parking Services Committee was
unaware of the memorandum sent by Bob Martin, V.P. for Operations,
regarding his request for feedback from the constituencies you represent.
As you know, our survey •:'In reserved parking preceded his memorandum and
our committee views his request as an unnecessary redundancy. It should
also be noted that the "tiered" parking plan he alludes to in the memo
(i.e., how much would you pay to park within walking distance of your
place of employment) was soundly rejected by the 900 respondents to our
survey and by the Parking Services Cc•mmittee. We urge you to respond to
his request for responses with that bit of data. Please contact me if
you have any questions.
ms

~(l
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Bowling Green State University

AcJminislrattve Slai ;· Louncil
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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May 3, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Paul J. Olscarnp, President

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Council
RE:

Representative to the Board of Trustees

At the April 5, 1990 mt:ding of the Administrative Statf Council Trusted Richard Newlovt: was present
for our annual pre~.::ntati.:.n by a Board m.::mber. During the course of the question and answer period
Mr. Newlove was asked tC• (:omment .:.n his feelings regarding dire.c:l Administrative Staff Council
repr.::sentation t•) the Bvard •)f Trustees. Mr. I'Jewlove statt:d that lla sees no probl~m with this,
however, he does not want the Friday morning meeting to be lengthened. Our prefer-:mce is to have
a representative at the Thursday atternc.on and evening committee meetings. Mr. Newlove also stated
that he was ash:ed the same question si;c: years ago. His response at that time was similar. He is still
not sure what happened to this r.::quest.
As a result of these ..:;umment::; we wish to pursue, again, our request for direct representati•)n to the
Board of Trustee~.. Your t'upport .:,f this issue is requested. We wish to proceed with this request in
the most appropriat8 manner. We asked Mr. n~wlo::,ve to indicate the appropriate channels for this
request. He has suggested that we forward our re.que~.t for inclusion on the next Trustt-e meeting
agenda. Thus, we are asking for Y•)Ur c,:,nsidt:ration of and response to this request and that this item
be placed on the Trustee's .June agenda.
We are very plaased to t1ave the opportunity to pursue this issue again. · Should you dasire further
discussion with us r.:.garding this matter, please give me a call.
We I·JOk forward to Y•)Ur re:sponse and thank you for your time and consideration.
JC/jm
cc: Richard Newlove
ASC Eir:ecutive Ceommiltee Members

DPAFT P.ESOIIJTION 'IO '!HE EOAFD OF TRUSTEES

WHEREAS, both the Classified Staff Council and the Administrative Staff
Council represent large segments of B:::Mling Green state University e:rnplo:re:es;
and

WHEREAS, thE: re::.-ponsibilities of shared govE:rna11Ce have e:·:panjed greatly since

the form~tion of both Classified Staff Council and Administrative Staff
Council; and
'WHEREAS, issues such as 'tvages, benefits, handboo}:s and other important areas
come t-::fore the Poard of TrustE:eS for action \t~ith no voice from the Classified

Staff

Co~cil

or

~strative

1naJ.:e .:m informed dec1.s1.on; and

Staff Cotmeil

paing heard oofore the

Trustees

WHEREAS,the Faculty Sa1ate, Undergraduate student Government, and Graduate
Student C-ovemrnent continue to have the advantage of direct corrnnunication 't·Tith
the Eoard of Trustees; and
·
WHEREAS, perception among the 1,700 classified and administrative staff is
that the E'on"d of Trustet::s is not a't-mre of the matters beirr:J dealt 't·rith by the
Cl~sified Staff Council and Administrative Staff Council; and
WHERFAS, it i::;; mutually agre.:d by both the Classified staff Council and the

Administrative Staff Council that the concerns, both collectively and
individually, are better r~lved by regular direct contact ~;. lith the Board of
Trustees;
f

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that both Classified Staff Council and
.i\dministrative Staff Council be granted pennanent representation before the
Board of T1:ustees; and
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be brought before a regular Poard
of T1~stees meeting for discussion with a representative from both the
Classifi~j Staff r:ouncil anj the Administrative Staff Council and that the
Eo="3.rd of Trustees then act publicly upon this resolution.

J~7

May 3, 1990

;-\dmini;trativo:: Staff Council
Dowling Green, ()hi.:, 43403

CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Annmarie Heldt, Executive Director, Personnel Services

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff
RE:

Counc~tJ.-~

Proposed Re-organization of Personnel Serv1ces

On behalf of the Executive Commiltt!13 of the Administrative Staff Council. I wish to thank you for sharing your
proposal to re-organize the Personnel Servict:a Department with us. Please know that the members of the
Executive Committee will regard. this information as ·strictly confidential. We have reviewed your proposal and
wish to offer the following suggestion~ and reccmmenda.ticns for coneidera!ion.

1. Regarding the re-titling of staff members, we have some concerns about the use of "manager" and
"coordinator". In our salary proposal submitted earlier this year we pointed out the issue of titling on this
campus and how inconsistent it is. Would you consider making these "assistant" or "associate" director titles
to begin to address this concern.
2.

We have some concerns about Walter having more responsibility to ASC. Concerns have been ·expressed
regarding his inability to be accurate in reporting infom1ation and about his interpersonal skills. We realize
that you are trying to give him responsibilities in the areas that appear to be his strengths. However, we
feel that you need to be aware of our reservations and hope that you will intervene should any problems
occur when we begin our closer association with Walter.

3. Regarding the area of training and development, we request to have direct input into the establishment of
goals and objectives for this area as it relates to administrative staff. We feel very strongly that a great
deal of emphasis needs to be placed on the professional development of administrative staff and on the
creation of career paths for administrative staff. We need to expand beyond the notion of "job training".
These two issues have not been addressed in the past to the extent we feel is needed. We would like to
see Ruth work closely with the ASC professional development committee to establish a well planned set
of programs each year. In addition, we would like to see Ruth focus some of her energies on administrative
staff. To date, it seems that her focus has been on classified staff. We hope that she can effectively deal
with the training and development needs of both employee groups.
4.

As you develop the specific position descriptions of each staff member, would you be willing to· share these
with us? It would be helpful for us to know the specific responsibilities of each staff member under your
supervision.

5.

As far as new administrative staff ori8ntation is concerned, who will be handling this responsibility? Could
we possibly have some input in to the 9rientation process?

6.

Last, but certainly not least, we are willing to do whatever is necessary to assist you in continuing to request
the funding for the position as D1rect.:.r of Administrative Staff Personnel Services. Please also know that
we are very pleased that you w111 continue to handle the personnel needs of the administrative staff, but
we also realize that your wur~ ~:.a.j will be very heavy. We support your "quest" to continue to receive
funding for:this position.
·

.

Again, we than!\ you for the opv.nunrry t.:• review and comment on your proposal. I don't think we can express
sufficiently our satisfaction with •:.ur relationship with you and with the fact that you are now the Executive
Director of Personnel, soon, hopetulty. to be the Associate Vice President. Please let me know your reaction
to these comments and if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan

~~

,.Zof9

Bowling Green

~DeS

S~te

University

~~'i;;;;t'

Personnel Services

April -4,

~

Bowlin11 Green. Ohio 43403
(419) 37:!-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

1990

CONFTDENTIAL
MEMORANDmt
TO:

Robert L. ~·lartin
Vice President for Operations

FROH:

Annmarie Heldt [!..:.......-----____:___
Executive Director
Personnel Services

:::.1nce .June 1989 I ita\·e haci i~he opportunity :·_c. obsel~ve and
c,.;ork -;;-:ith \..he ".:,t_'uasi-consolid.::,ted" Personn·=l Ser\·ic•=s Department.
In ~he charge issued by Dr. Olscamp to the Personnel Study Group
the concepl of 3. real c..:J112olidation of th·o pers(:.nns-1 d.=partment.s
was one Lhat he i1ave ~restled with, especially since budgeting/
f u n d in g 1-v i ll be l a c k i n g _:_ n l. he 1 9 9 0 - 9 1 f i s cal year .
H i t h that in
mind, I hm proposing the follo~ing re-organi=ation to affect the
COilsoliJa~ion of Personnel Services and to follow through with the
recommendations of the Personnel Study Grou~ which ~ere accepted by
Or. 01 scamp:

1}

rh~re should be consolidation of ~everal personnel
functions for C ni \·c;rs i ty employees, but a separate
director of Administrative Staff personnel services and
Classified Staff personnel services should be
eetained.
; Recommendation =1 l.

This is the E1osr" difficulc issue to address ::.n that. the
bud~et, as pre5ently proposed, does not include a
second director. I will be meeting ~ith the Personnel
::3 t u d y (--;. roup t h i s '" e e k f o r p o s s i b l e ~ o lu t i on s to t h i s
lSSUe.

2)

The name of

:~he ,_:onsolidated c,ffice should be
(Recommendat-ion =:3).

the

Personnel Department
The

name of

C. he

departmen L ,.:as c:han·~·=d ~o l?·?r~onnel
effective July l, ':_ 989

Services Deparcment,

':3)

0

The runcti.ons of the Personnel JepartmeP.t should
include:
a.

Atlmi ni s t i'at ic·n/Record \lanagement

b.

Benefits

c.
d.
e.

Professional De'ielopment and Training
Staffing Procedures
Employee Services

The following key positions should be part of the
restructured Personnel Department with the expectation
that present BG3U employees m~y be retained or
appointed to fill vacancies:
Asaociate Vice President
Director, Classified Staff Pe~3onnel (vacant)
Director, Administrative Staff Personnel
Employee Assistance C~ordinator (new
split from
Employment Services
~
Manager, Development and Training
Manager, Benefit ~ervices
!Recommendation=~)

The ..:..ssc.ciate Vice PresidenT. po::1t.10n haS' been substituted
v..·ith ti1e E:..:ecuti\·e Director, i=\::rsonnel po!O·ition. The ~1anager of
Development and Training will remain Ruth Friend ~illiron.
It is
hoped that. some increa~ed fund2 will be found to start moving this
divisiun forward. If uot, the Develo~ment. and Treining division
\vill have t.o be more "c:cea~:-i,·e" in achieving it~ goals.
I am
proposing that new employee orientation be included in these job
duties along wi~h a restructuring of the present
training/de\·elopment function.
I see this po!O:ition ;-iorkin~t ··.er'.'
closel~ wi;:.ii the :='rofessional De'.•elopment Committees of -:...i1e .\SC ~~:.nd
:::sc to ·irganize, de':elup and/or initiate timely prc>grams for
specif.:.c: "user" groups or for :generic )rofessi:::>n3.l developmenT..
The ~anagec of Benefit& Services will remain Jim Morris. This
division ·,.,;ill, at chis ::.ime, ue lnvol\·ed in insurance matters and
<.)ther "benefits" issues (specifically r:ealth care, annuities,
crecii ~ ::r.ion :nembership i.
~n

conjunction ,,ith (my) =J aoo\e 1 I h·ould like to :·urther
job functions in the folluwing manner:

~e-alioca~e

;._·alter :'-Juntenegl:"O hc..s oeen 8. ·~i3.SSified employee SlllCE:
daLe-of-hire.
I'm proposing that he change over ~o
unclassified (contract) employment with a change in
title ~v reflect his functional capacity -- ~anager,
~ompensat1on.
This pos1tion will be responsible for
salar~· surveys (administrati\·e and classified), the
<nanagemenL of che f'ee l·:ai\·c-::r program, respon2ibility as
STRS/PERS liaison in Columbus, maintenance of the
:.:;elected ::1ail.i.ng Lis"i:.s so that l·etire2s recei,:e
pertin~nt information ~Gout the universi~y,
liaison for
pe~sonnel services department with DAS and consultant
for the .j o b au d i t fun c i: i on i n <.:he Fe l' son n e 1 o f f i c e .

J3c

Sam Ramire2 will continue in his present role with the
additic•n c.f the "field work" in the j.:.b audit

function.
I propose his title to be ~anager,
Employment/Classification.
This would necessitate that
some of Sam's present duties be eliminated along with
the "beefing up" ·:·f :=:.:,m~ .:.ther dutie.=: ]_:•resent! y
performed by ~r. ~ontenegro.
I have voiced concern
that ~r. ~ontenegro with his vast historical knowledge
of the Ohio ~e~ised Code in the job audit re~ard, be ~
check/bal~nce in that system.

IL appears that the AMS/Proj~ct 90 HumaG Resource System
will be moved up in BGSC's timeLable.
For thi3 reaecn and becau2e
we need to computerize 1 in general) in~his department, I am
proposin~ that Shirley Colaner'E title be ch~nged to ~anager,
Personnel Information (from Coo~dinator Contract Inform~tion).
This hould involve alt2l'ing <_he i'eporting system fr..:.m "Hecords"
>iontenegro to "?:::rsonnel :=nformaL.ion" -- >ls. Colaner. '!'his <·iould
achie\·,:; some uf ·.~ho::o :;o.::.:...;:: e:nunciaL::d in t·ecomm•=:ndati•:.ll·t =-+, -~' ~Y the
P2rsor.nel Study Group.
L~o (~) positions recommended by the
Group ha\e not b~en fund~d, namely, Employee
_.;.ssistance Cuonii11ato;:- and Directc•r of Cla.ssified ::;ts.ff ?er:::onn·=l.
I am proposing ~hat the ~osition pacated_ by the promotion of former
~dministraLi\e Staff Girector be rscruiteci as Associate Director,
rer~oGnei.
I :ur~her ~ropose ~hat the liaison for AdminiEtrative
~~ t a L" ~) e ~ 2 :. :... i. 11 L~ d by the present E ~-:·=cut i v e D i ~· e c: to r .
.l. l t h o u ~ h t be
1
duties of the ·,ssociat;:, .;oultl fall folo Lhe m.::.3t part 'h'ith
,·lassified issue::::., the ;_.:,osltiun i·iould ha1.-e limited cross-o\·er
dut~::::s ~:1 th;;:; .:::.Jministt::tci\·e area. The imFar-c::mt issue ~~hat the
;?; 1~ o u p Ce l t mo s r. .-; L r· on g l y .:t bout i s c. h a t n e i t he r co n s t i t u en c y " l o s e "
its ~do:::nLity.
I .:,m at.i:.E<T:]JI:.illg :_o ."!Chi·2:'~:e th·= '5•.)Ei.lS recomm·~':ded oy
CnfortunaLei~,

?er·sonn~l

SL~dy

~~Lwi::

~--:iroup

;,ne

.,·it..hin

\.::e

afocementioneci budgeLary limitations.

Reccmmenaacion =
that the Jepartment be lac~ted ~ear ~he
oC c:.:im;=•!.iS, d.pp.:=ar:~ ;_mpossibl•-= co occhie\·e at thi:=: tim~.
I
\·il.:..i continuet..o c<?commenci that the Personnel Department move 8acl-:
t.o .:enti'ai ·:.:,mpus ,'<s .~oon :.ts possible.
A.lthoLigh non-department
emplc~·eeS ( cH1d. departme!:: "-~mployees l lil-:e the phy~ical
::;urt·;:;unciin:.ss, rhe ·.Jffice "S not easily accessible.
\•ie have
cenLef'

parking, bu~.:. ;~· e:mploy-:-Eo come 11er2, the~- can't find parking back
on c: e n t r a l ·:: amp u s .
T h '"' ~ ;Hl t t l e s e J~· v ice 1 eave s mu c h t o C• c=: •:\ e s i r e ·i
as dll ernpioyee Las ~-o ,-,al ~ in mos'L cas-=s - a.n hour or morE' : o
cer_urn to (·entral camp;ls.
c'ersonn.:i. SeL~·.·:'--2'-; :-:as ~1i.reaciy met hith constituen...::: :nernoers
to get the depar~;nE!l r t,p i:tllO running.
Communication is ~he
absolute ke~ [O succ·~ss.

\one

.-\H: mmb
,~SPSOO

6

~rsposal3 are cast in concrete.
(")-- ·"""
can be .:-?acnea a:. ~-t..:J;:>CS.

~hes~

01

I

a.re

(")

Suggestions
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Admi<11strat•~'" Staii Council
Bowling Green. Oh•o .+J .. 03-03i3

Bowlins Green Stite University

NEI-.:IORANDUM
Chris Dalton
Vice President for Planning & Budgeting

TO:

Gaylyn Finn
Treasurer
Bob Martin
Vice President for Operations

FROM:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
J..dministrative Staff Council

DATE:

April 10, 1990

SUBJECT:

April 18 Meeting

Thank you for agreeing to attend a special meeting of th~
Administrative Sta.ff Council on April 18 at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Room of the TJni 1Jersity Union.
Issues and questions that have arisen and that you should anticipate
addressing are:
1.

Where did the 4 options come from?

2.

Are there an:l reserves from \·lhich monies could be "borrm-1ed" to get
us through the short term crisis?

3.

What will the long term planning process entail?

4.

\-lhy

5.

What precipitated the change in time line from January 1, 1992 to
July 1, 1991?-

6.

Why did \·le go with a consultant as opposed to Horking \·lith J.3.rious
Personnel Welfare Committees?

7.

Does the Didion contract ·1ate of September 1 have any impact on
when changes in benefits can be made?

8.

Is there a desire in the short run to decrease benefits?

9.

Has any thought been given to the effect this year's total
compensation changes will have on the recruitment and retention of
administrative staff?

are

\ole

the only school dealing '>·lith this?

1

.-

'

..

10. \•lh:l sh-:.uld •.,.,e be: e:q::ect·~d t.:- absorb an equal am-::'lunt .:-f the burd·=:n
\·lhen \·le do not have equal benefits?
These capture the -;reneral scope of \·lhat :::arne up at the .ZI.pril 4th JI.SC
meetin-;r and in .:::onversations .3ince that time. The \·lhole debacl.~ \·lith
the first representati,le from Costeffe:·: will undoubtedly be brou-;Jht up
as well.
GD:dkh
cc:

ASC Executive Board

...

c

l
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Admi,·,islralive 5laff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio ,:3403-0373

MEHORANDUH
TO:

Hal Lundy
Chair, Faculty Senate
Kathy Eninger
Chair, esc

""\

/<-

DeGranCVCU'~

FROH:

Gregg
Assistant V~~President for Student Affairs
University ~3ent Activities

DATE:

April

RE:

Joint Officer Heetings

1990

Last year the .:,fficers •:'If the three employee C•)nstituent groups met
informally to discuss issues of mutual concern to all. The initial
meeting hosted by Faculty Senate pr•:wed t•:o be beneficial in discussing a
number •)f issues including child care. It is the desire of ASC to
C•Jntinue this communication during the 1990-91 academic year.
Please let me know if y.)ur .:•fficers would be available for a meeting
during the ne:-:t month. If agreed that a meeting is desired, I will make
arrangements to host it and sc,licit discussion topics.

GD/bal
P C: <:fASC. Exec. c.::.mmittee.
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,~drnini5trc;tive Stalf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

May 17, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Martin, Vice President for Operations

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Adminislralivo Slaff Council)i.L
RE:

(jl}-\

Parking Resolution

At the May 3, 1990 mt:ating ,:.f the Administrative Staff Council your request for reaction to the
suggestion of a graduated parh:ing plan for staff was discussed. After considerable discussion, the
following· resolution was unanimously approved.
"The Administrative Staff CounL:il vehemently opposes the parking policies .:~xpressed in a M~uch 19,
1990 memo from Vice President Martin. These issues should be referred to the Parl\ing Committee
for short term and long term planning and re(;ommo:mdations. Such proposals should be shared with
the various constituent groups f.:•r discussion, input, and re~X~mmendations during this process."
Bob, the parking issue as it currently stands is causing a great deal of controversy, as I'm sure you're
aware. On behalf of ASC, pi•Jase alluw me to request that as this issue is inv.:~stigated, the constituent
groups and the Parking Committee be as involved as pos::;ible. I believe that staff are feeling that the
potential e:.-ists for one more benefit to be tal\en away as we look at potentially higher costs for parking
and transportation of the University c:ommunity. In times of tight budgets, low salary increases, and
potential increases in the employees' cost of health care coverage, every attempt should be made to
keep the C•:>St of staff parking within the operating cost of the University.
If you have any questions r~garding this information, please give me a call. As always, thank you for
your time and consideration.
JC/jm

cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg ~lordan
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May 17, 1990

Adrninisirative Staii Council
8owling Green, Ohio 4340J

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Martin, Vice President for Operations

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff
RE:

Coun~u.DAN~

Photo ID's

Attached please find the response from our Personnel Welfare Committee regarding
the use of photo identification cards for administrative staff. I believe· that this
statement is representative of the full Administrative Staff. I trust that we will be kept
up to date on the process of producing photo ID's for staff.
·
If you have any questions, please give me a call.
Thank you.
JC/jm
cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan
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Administrative Stilff Council
Bvwlirot; Green, Ohic. 43403

May 17, 1990

J. Warren Hall
5037 Willow Leaf Way
Sarasota, Florida 34241
Dear Mr. Hall:
On b~half of the Administrative Staff Council please accept my thanks and appreciation for hosting a
lovely reception in our honor last Thursday. It was indedd a pleasure to have the opportunity to interact
with members of the Board of Trust~es in a social atmosphere. Several council members have
commented on this event and how positive it was.
We look forward tCI a continued open relationship with the Board. We are particularly pleased with the
positive response we have received to our request for direct ro:~presentation to the Board. The response
from several Board members has been gratifying.
Please convey our appreciation to the full Board. We all enjoyed our time with you last week. Thank
you again for thinking of us.

(t'•

Sincerely,

--- u._' (j{A_-'\..
J Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council

JC/jm
cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative ~taff Council
8owling Green, Ohio 43403

May 17, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Administrative Staff Council

FROM: Jill Carr,
RE:

Chai~

Attachment

I call your attention to the attached memo with a great deal of pleasure. To sum it
up, WE FINALLY DID IT!
If you have any questions, please give me a call.
Enclosure
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Office of Lhe President
l:::owlin3 Gr·=·=n, •=•hio 4>103-001 0

Bowling Green Slate University

Cable: BGSUOH

~Ob

Phone: (419) 372-2211
rax: (419) 372-3446

-:::::::Jc;::::>'f?"

May 9, 1990

Memorandum
TO:

Jill carr
Chair, Administrati~ Staff Council

FROM:

Paul J. Olscamp ,/(. , : ) / )
President
l!..f;.~L{.f f _

I have discussed once again representation from Administrative
Staff Council 't·li th members of the Board of Trustees.
Trustee
Newlove and I vlill propose to the Board of Trustees in informal
discussions at the May meeting of the Board that the President of.
each group, ex-officio, be invited to the Board of Trustee
committee meetings, the traditional evening dinner after the
committee meetings, and of course to the open public meeting which
you regularly attend in any event.
I will be back in touch 't.vi th the Board's response, 't.vhich I
confidently e:·:pect to be affirmative after the Trustee meeting.
Best wishes.
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Adminislralive Sta~~ Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

,June 4, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rc.bert Martin, Vice. President for Op.:.rations

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrativ.:: Staff
RE:

-ll£.~<..!'-'

._

Goune:iC"f~·

Summer Hours

Thank you fcor forwarding a copy of Ad C.:•un(:il'.~ decisit:~n r.:-garding tummo::r heours. W8 are. pl•::a::ed
that summo::r hour~ will btl an aulomati(:ally in(:.:•rt-X•ratad part o:.f the Univt?.rsity's calendar.
Con0 iE>Wt: rdating teo ::ummer hours continue.::. tr.· need att.::nticon. This is th0 ::.t:curity issue fN ttKo::e.
employt:•3S who) will be wcorking on Friday afte.rn.:.on~. in the spe.cifi(:ally do.:.signate.d •)ffices. Many times
these individuals (in many instan(:es they are female) will be wo:orking alo:.no:: and will pt:rhap:: be til~ .:.nly
per::.on on a flcoor or even in an entir~ building. In light LOf the incido::nt that .:•cwrred la::.t De.:.embar in
South Hall, we ar~ requesting that additional sec:urity mt:asures be implemt:ntad in buildinrJS wher•3
oHi..:.e:: are staffed C•n Friday afterncu:,ns. We rt:quest that the D.:.pat1ment of PubliL: Safety be asked
tu mah:e ad,jiti0nal patr.:.ls Cof the:e building~: o:on Friday atterncn:;n and fcor the Crime Pr.:Nentio:.n staff to
prcovide some safety guidelines and/or training for tll8 empl.:.yees who will bt: w•:.rking .:on Friday
afternoons.
Thank you for your attentic.n to this matto::r. If yc.u hav8 any qu.::~.tio:ons, please do:o nr.•t h8sitate. to conta.-:1

me.
cc: Rc·~e.r D~nne~ell

/
Gre.gg De. CraneV
Greg Jordan
Joyce Hyslop
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Administra<ive ~<arf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

June 5, 1990

Jane Wood
College of Education
Dear Jane:
As tht~ 19;3£!-90 Adrnini~:trativ.:: Staff Council r.::pr.:..:entativ& I•:. tht~ Bo.:oksl•:.r.:. Ajvisory Committe.::, I am
requesting that you submit a. brid summary ,:of yeour .::ommilte.e's prc•c:ee.dings this yt;ar. Plo:.a!?.:' injic:ate
the ace:c.mpli:::llment::. of the .:::.:•mmitt•::•::, L:arry C•ver issu•?.3 f.:.r 19~=}0-81, and any r6commenda!ions you
may llavt: for nt::·.t y8ar. If, by s.:ome. e:llanc:8, y.:.ur .:;.:ommitt;:,e. has n.:.t met thi::: y.;:ar, plo::ase. indicate
this in your r•::por1 and any rec:eomme.ndati•:Jil yc.u may hav•?. ab.:.ut tilt< future of tlli::: c.:omrniltt:e. I W•:tUid
like tc. re.caiva your r.::p.:.rt by July 1, 1990.
Your rep.:·r1 will btaX•rnE: a part .:.r tile p•::rman<::nt 1::18::•-:j(, ASC re.c:.:,rd and will be fc,rwarje..:l t•:. ne:·:t
year's Counc:il. I al::.:. :3ugg.:.st that yc•u s•::nd a c:(lpy t.:. u-,,:: c:r,air .:.f y(lur c:.:.mrnittee.
Pleas•.:: ae:.::ept my thanks and appr-:..::iatic.n feor serving c:•n thi.:
and y.:.ur input ha::: b•::t:n imp•:ortant lo all administrativ•3 ;:.tarr.
but:y SChedule 1•) (;(•rttribUt8 lo:O the SUCC:8SS O:•f o)UI' C•:.un.::il.
If you have any quo3Stion.s, plea:?.:< cJ.:, nc•t
soon.

ho:-~itat1':

.::o:omrnitt~St~.
Than~ y.:ou

tr:• give me a c:all. I

I•X·~:

Since!ely/l

('\lQ LltiL"-

~fcarr

Chair
Administrative Staff Council

c:c: Gregg De-Crane
Greg Jordan

Your t~ffc•ri.:: are appreciated
f.:•r tahing til•?. lim•:: fr.:om your
f,:.rwar'CJ to:o hearing from you

l'f-0

~~
~~~~

DLBQ

Bowling Green State llniversit)•

o:::::::::JC/<;?

College of Education and Allied Pr.:.fe~jons
Prc.gram Advi,em·~nt and
Teach.:.-r Certification Office
365 Education Building
Bowling Greer,, Ohio -D-103-0247
(419) 372-7372
Cable: BGSUOH

May 1, 1990

MEHORANDID-1

TO:

Harold Lunde, Vice Chair
Faculty Senate
_
-11-.-.~P

FROl1:

Jane Wo.:od, Chairq_.,vl
f
Eool:store Advisory Cc.liiillittee

RE:

Annual Report

The 19t:9-90 acaJc::m.i.:: year pr.:.v.::d to b.:: a period in whi·:h f,;:;w
controversial, volatile issues surfaced. A synopsis follows (see
attached copies of meeting minutee for more detail).
In keeping with the two.:• purpo:•ses of the .::ommitt.:-.e--the advisement of
the Eo.:.l:s t.:.re manager and the establishm.;nt .:,f a recipreo.::al
communicati .:-.n between the Bool:store managem.::nt/University
community--the meetings during the 1989-90 academic year provided for
informational updates fr.:om B..:ookstore managelil.;:nt (John Buckenmyer) and
faculty/staff/student input in resp0nse to those updates.
~1ajor

1.

.,

items dis.::ussed were as: folloY7s:

The .::.:.ntroversy that arose Y7hen the English Department rec0mm.::uded
the use .:.£ the American Heritage Dicti0nary for English 110/111/11~
students. The Eowkstore sold this dictionary; the Human Rel.:.ticms
Commission and the Racial Justice Committee found thi2 dictionary
unacceptable because it c.:•ntained an una.::..:eptable definition of a
word. The \-lebster' s llew \-lc·rld Dictionary is now the dicti.:•nary
that has been ad0pted and being promoted.

-·

Eool: buy ba.::b: at several locations by a l-iholasaler •

3.

The sale of English 110/111/11~ pac~ets through ~int0's rather
than through the Bookstore. In additi0n to losing the income on
tho:: sale of these items, this a.::tion could impact Boeol:stur.:: sales
of related textbouka for these courses. It also prevents
scholarship students from chbrging the coet of these packets to
their Bursar acc.::ounts for scholarship co:.verage.

May 1, 1990
Page 2

4.

Potential cc•pyright violationE in r.:::gard to computer software.

5.

Renovation of the Little Shop.

6.

The quantity/quality of the
Bc·c·ks tore.

7.

The financial status of the Bookstore.

E.

Th~

9.

Liability of th~ Boc·kstore vis-a-vis the wearing C•f ~cademic
r~galia in inclement weather--the regalia is not colorfast.

10.

trad~

book selection in the

lack of space in the Bookstore and plans for possible
expansion.

A m.:~re pers.:~nali:.:ed

approach toward tht:: textb.:•.:'k requisition

process.
11.

The creation of a marketing plan for the Bookstore.

12.

The Herchant's Fair that will b.:: held in the Ballroom on
September 11, 1990, and tho:: conc.::rns of the E.:-.:.l:store staff
concerning this venture.

13.

Project 90/CUFS and the interface with the Bookstore.

Additional Notes:
1.

A new chair will be elected at the first meeting of the Fall
Semester.

-.

David Sl:aggE ha:: requ.::st.::d a one-year leave of ab.:ence from the
coiDIDittee fur the 1990-91 school year since he has a visiting
professorship for the year.

~.

ssh2/1
cc:

Comm.ittt::e Hembers

~~
~~~~
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Bowling Green State University

Adr.-,inislraiive Siali' Council
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3,103

~C/o;;?

June 5, 1990

Dick Zolman
Project 90 Office
Dear Dick:
As tha 1988-80 Administrativo3' Staff C;ouncil representative to the Insurance Committee, I am requesting
that you ~.ubmit a brief summary of your committees proct:edings this yaar. Please. indicate. the
accomplishments of the cc•mmittae, carry over i~;sue.s for 19S,0-91, and any recommendations you may
have for ne:a:l year. If, by :=.:m'le:; chc:mce., your cc.rnmittee. ha:: not met this yt:ar, please indicat~?. this in
your report and any recommendation you may have about the future of this committee. I would like
to r.sceivt: your repor1 by July 1, 1990.
Y•:.ur ro:tport will bt:U)mt: a part of thtl permanent 1988-90 ASC record and will b.:. forwarded to nt::·1
year's Coundl. I also sugg.sst that yuu send a copy to the c:hair ,')f your committee.
Please acct:pt my thank~. and appreciation for serving .:.n this .:::•:.mmittea. Your efforts are apprt:ciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thank you for taking the time from your
busy schedule to et:•ntribute to the success of our c.ouncil.
If you have any questions, pleaE;e do nc.t hesitat.:: to give me a .:::all. I I•X•h: forward to hearing from you
soon.

Si~en.,

(}JJ .__Luu.__
__....~I

Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council

cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan
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~C/'V"

June 5, 1990

Jane Wood
College of Education
Dear Jane:
A2 the. 1989-80 AdministrativE: Staff GouriL:il representative to the Bo•)l\::.tore Advisory Committee, I am
requesting that yeou submit a bri~f summary ,jf yc.ur commiUt:t's pr.:.cet:dings this year. Ple.ase indicate.
the a(;complishmt:nts of tile CO:•mmittt:e, carry over issues for 1990-91, and any recommendations you
may llav~ for ne..:t year. If, by some cllance., y.:our cc:.mmittt:•e has not met this year, please indicate
this in your repcort and any recommendation you may have about the future of this cvmmittt:e. I would
like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a part of the permanent 1939-90 ASC reo::o)rd and will be f•:.rwarded tc. ne:•1
year's Council. I also suggest that you send a copy teo the chair of your committee.
Please accept my thanks and appreciation for ~:erving on thi:: .:::c:ommit!t?.~. Your e.Horte. are appre.ciat.:.d
and your input has b.::en important to all administrative staff. Thank yc.u for taking th.:. time from your
busy schedule to contributc. to the success of our council.
If you have any questions, please d•:> not hesitate to give me a .::all. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.

'
'
q
sincerelya

"'-

J_~

lLILI'-...

J Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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~

June 5, 1990

Laura Emch
FASE
Dear Laura:
As the 1989-90 Administrativt! Staff Coundl raprt:scmtative. to the Administrativt: Computing Council
Committee, I am r8qut:sting that y.:,u submit a brid summary of ywr committee's proL:e:o::dings this year.
Please indicate the acc:omplishments of the committee, .:;arry .:.ver issues for 1990-91, and any
recommendations you may have for ne:,·t yt:ar. If, by ::om.:: chanc.:., your committee has not met this
year, ph~ase indicat.:: this in your repo:.rt and any recommendation yC~u may have about the future of this
committee. I would likt: t•:• ract?.ive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your rapc·rt will beC•)me a part vf tha pe.m·1anent 1939-90 ASG rec:rJrcl and will bt: forwarded
year's Council. I al8o suggest that you send a •X'PY to the chair O:•f y•:,ur committee.

t.:,

na:·1

Please accept my thanks and appreciation for serving on this committee. Your o?.fforts are appre.c:iate.d
and your input has bt:t:n important to all administrative staff. Than~\. you f,:;r taking the time from yo:.ur
busy schedule to contribute to the suu::t?.ss of .:.ur council.
If you hava any question::, plt:asa do nr..t hesitate: t•) give mt: a call. I look forward to hearing fr.:.m you
soon.

q

f)

Sinc_erely

tQ

Cjtt.AA--

. Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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Admini;Lracive ::;lalf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

~C/t?

June 5, 1990

Diane Regan
College of Ar1s & Scit:nct.:s
Dear Diane:
As the 1988-90 Administrativo:: Staff Cvunc:il reprt:::t:ntativt: tc. the Equal Opportunity Compliance
Committee, I am rt:quesling that you submit a bri8f -:urnmary .Jf yr:.ur .:;.:.mmittee's prc.ceo?.ding~. this year.
Please indicate th~ accvmpli~hm~nts cf the ~ommittae, carry •)Vt:r i~;sues for 1990-91, and any
recommendations you may have for ne:..:t year. If, by ~.om.? chan.:::e, your committ~·e has not met this
year, please indicate this in your report and any recommendation you nl3y have abvut tht?. future vf this
committee. I would like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a part of the ptrm&nent 19E.9-80 ASC re •.::c,rd and will be f,Jrwarded to ne:•1
year'::; Council. I also suggest that you send a copy teo the chair of y.;ur committee.
Please accept my thanks and appro:...:::iation for st:rving un thi:: committee. Your efforts ar·~ appreciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thank you for taking the time from your
busy schedule to contribute t0 the success C•f our council.
If you have any questions, plea::;a do not ht?.sitat8 t·:• give me a c:tll. I loc.k f,:.rward to hearing fro:om you
soon.

ely,/1

(

c·IJ...;·~--

'

J Car
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 5, 1990

Sam Ramirez
Personnel
Dear Sam:
As the 1989-90 Administrativt: StaH C·juncil r.::pr..:.sentative to the Equal Oppc.rtunity Compliance.
Committee, I am r~questing that you submit a brid ::.ummary of your c~jmmiltt:a's pmct-.?.dings this year.
Please indicatt! the a.::c:omplishm.~nts of th8 committee, .:arry over i~sues for 1990-91, and any
recommendations you may have for nt: •i y2.ar. If, by :?iJme chanc.::, your committee has not met this
year, please indicate this in your report and any rt~commt:ndation you may have about the future t)f this
committee. I would like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a part of the permanent 1989-90 ASC record and will be forwardt~d to ne.:·1
year's Council. I also suggest that you st?.nd a copy to the ~hair of your committee.
Please ac..:::ept my thank!: and appreciation for serving on tlli:?. committee::. Your eHorts are appreciated
and your input has beeri important to all administrative ~.taff. Thank you for taking the time fr.)m your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our council.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate tc. giva mt: a call. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.

/=l:.

Sincerely("

(

'

-

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

tu..,.~

- f

I
· Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
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Adminislraiive ::;iali Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

~C/'\?'

.June 5, 1990

Annmarie Heldt
Personnel
Dear Ann marie:
As the 1989-90 Admini::;trativ.:. Staff Cc:.unc:il r~pre.se.ntative to the Insurance and ln~urance Appo:ials
Committee, I am requesting that you submit a brief summary of yc.ur l::ccmmittee's proGet:ding::. this year.
Plt~ase indicatt~ the at:CC•mplishments of the committee, carry over issues tc.r 1990-91, and any
re..::ommendatic•ns you may have for ne:•i year. If, by s.:.me chan.:;e, your C•)mmittee has not met this
year, please indicate this in your report and any re~ommendation you may have about the futurt? .:•f this
c1:.mmittee. I would likt1 to rece.ive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your repor1 will become a part of the permanent 1989-90 ASC re.::ord and will be forwarded to next
Council. I als.) wggest that you ~end a CC•PY to the chair c•f yo)Ur committee.

year·~.

Please accept my thanks dnd appreciation for serving .:.n thi~ committee. Your o::ffor1s are appreciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thanh: you for taking th.:. time from y;:.ur
busy schedule to contribute to the ~uccess of our council.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.
inc~relylf

/

. ( 6. ./\..A_
~

·1 Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 5, 1990

Regina Kostyu
Archival Collections
Dear Regina:
As the 1&89-90 Administrative Staff Cuuncil representative to the Library Advisory cc.mmittee, I am
reque::;ting that you ~ubmit a brief summary of your committe~·s proc,eedings this year. Please indi~ate
the accomplishments of the committee, carry over issues for 1890-91, and any recommendatio:.ns you
may have for ne;..t year. If, by ~.orne chance, yc.ur committe~?. has not met this year, please indicate
this in your report and any recommendation you may have about the future of this Cl)mmitt6e. I would
like to receive your repc•rt by July 1, 1990.
Your report will bec,omt- a part C•f the pemt3nent 1989-£l0 ASC recc•rd and will be forwarded to ne:•:t
year'~. Council. I alsc. suggest that you send a c:C•PY tc• the chair of your committee.
Pleas.:: a~cept my thank:. and appreciati•.)n for serving on this committee. Your efforts are appre~iated
and your input has been important to all adminit;trative staff. Thanh: you for taking the time from your
busy schedule to contribute to the suc~ess of our cc.uncil.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me
soon.

a call.

I t.:>ok forward to hearing from you

l."'-

Sincerely{

rr
r
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 5, 1990

Barry Piersol
College of Technology
Dear Barry:
As the 1989-90 Administrativ~ Staff Co:.uncil represt!ntativa t~· the Telecommunication Committee, I am
r&questing that yc•u submit a brief summary c.f your ..::ommitlte's proceedings this year. Please indicate
the accomplishments of the committee, carry ovt:r issues for 1990-91, and any recommendations you
may have for next year. If, by some chance, your committee has not met this year, please indicate
this in your report and any recc.mmendati·:ln you may have about the future of this c.:.mmittt:e. I would
like to receive your report by .July 1, 1990.
Your report will becoma a part of the pem1anent 1988-90 ASC record and will be forwarded to ne.:·1
year's Council. I also suggest that you send a (;Opy to the chair of your committee.
Please accept my thanks and appreciation fc•r so:.rving on this committee. Your t?.fforts are appreciated
and your input has been important t•) all administrative staff. Thank you lor taking the time fmm your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our council.
If you have any questions, please du not hesitate t•) give mo:: a call. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.

r):~~(L'-

·u

carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

JSO

Administrative Siali Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

,June 5, 1990

John Buckenmyer
Bookstore
Dear John:
As the. 1939-90 Administrativ8 Starr Council repr~sentative to the Uniun Advisory Committee, I am
requesting that yc.u submit a brief summary of your committc:e's proGet:dings this year. Pleasa indicate
the accomplishments of the committee, carry ow:r issues fc.r 1990-91, and any recommendations you
may have for ntJ;.:t year. If, by some chanca, your committee has not met this yaar, please indicatt?.
this in your report and any racommendation you may have about tht: future of this cr..mmittee. I would
like t•) rec.::ive your report by .July 1, 1990.
Your report will bacc•mt: a part or the permanent 1989-90 AS(; r;::cord and will be forwarded to next
year's Council. I also sugg.::::.t that you Simd a cc•py t.:. the. chair .:.f your committee.
Please ac0ept my tllanl\s and appreciation for s12.rving C:•n this committee. Your efforts are appre-ciated
and your input has been important to all administrativ8 staff. Thank you for tal\ing the time fr.:.m your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our council.
If you have any que::.tions, please do not hesitate. to give
soon.

me.

a call. I look forward to hearing from you

~Q<A_
v

Jill Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

IS(

Administraiive Siaff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

June 5, 1990

Suzanne Cra~ord
Continuing Education
Dear Suzanne:
As the 1989-9tj Administrative Staff Council rt:pre.::~ntativE• to the. Strategic Planning Committt:e, I am
requesting that y.:1u submit a brief summary •)f your cc.mmitt8e's pmceedings this year. Please indicata
the accomplishments of the .x>mmittea, carry over issues for 1990-91, and any recommendations you
may have for ne:.:t y~ar. If, by ::.orne chance, your committe.:: has not met this year, please indicate
this in your report and any rarommendation you may haw: about the future of this committee.. I would
like t•) receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a part of the pem1anent 1989-90 ASC re.~:Ord and will be fc.rw3rded to ne:·1
year's C.:•unc:il. I also wggest that you send a (ljpy to the chair of yvur committee.
Please accept my thanks and appreciation for serving on this committee. Your efforts are appreciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thank you for tal\ing the time from your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our .::ouncil.
If Y•)U have. any questions, please dr:. not hesitate to givt- me a ~all. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.

(J);';(k
:J~:r

Chair
Administrative Staff Council

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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June 5, 1990

Linda Swaisgood
Public Relations
Dear Linda:
As the 1989-90 AdministrativE: Staff CounGil representative to the Parking Committee, I am requesting
that you submit a bri8f summary of your .~,ommitlt:t'!'E: proc:eedings this year. Please indicate the
accomplishments of tilt?. ~,;ommittee, carry over issue:?. for 1S8t)-!~'!1, and any re-c•:.mmendations y.:.u may
have for ne;.:t year. If, by some chance, ywr committt:e has not met this year, pt.~ase indicate thi~ in
your report and any recomm.:.ndation you may have about the future of this committee. I would like
to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will becc.me a part of tht: permanent 1989-90 ASC record and will be forwarded to ne:~1
year's Council. I also suggest that you send a copy to the chair of your committee.
Plea::.e accept my than~::? and appreciation for serving on this committee. Your efforts are appreciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thank you for taking the time fmm your
busy schedule to contribute to the succt:ss of our council.
If you have. any qu.::stions, please do not llt~e.itate to give me a call. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.
Sincere~

1

llj_A_,\._..

J Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 5, 1990

Rich Peper
Internal Auditing
Dear Rich:
As the 1988-90 Administrative Staff Council r~prasentaliv.:: t0 til~ ACGFA Commilt~t:. I am requesting
that you submit a brief summary of your committe8's prox:eedings this year. Please indicate the
ac~omplishments of the committee, carry over issues for 1990-£11, and any recommendations you may
hava for next year. If, by some chance, your C•)mmittee has not met this year, please indicate this in
your report and any recommendation you may havt: about the future of this committee. I would like
to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a par1 of the permanent 1989-80 ASC record and will be for.varded to ne:-o:t
year's c.:.uncil. I also suggest that you ~.~nd a copy to the .::hair .:.f your committee.
Please accept my thanl\s and appreciation for st:rving .:.n this committee. Your efforts are appre.:::iated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thanl\ y1:.u for taking the time from your
busy schedule tl) contribute to the success of .:.ur council.
If you have any que~tions. please
soon.

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

de• not hesitate to give me a call. I look forward to hearing from you
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Bowling Green State University

.~,Jrninis<rc.Live ~lalf Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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June 5, 1990

Denise Van DeWalle
Athletic Dept.
Dear Denise:
As the 1989-90 Administrative Staff Council ro::presentative to the Human Relations CrJmmitt-::e, I am
requesting that you submit a brief summary of your committe.:•s proceedings this year. PleasE: indicate
the accomplishments of the committee, carry over i.s:;;ues for 1~90-91, and any recomm.:.ndations you
may have for next year. If, by some chance, your committee has not m..?.t this year, please indicate
this in your report and any recommendation you may have about the future of this committee. I would
like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will bec:oma a part of tht! p.sm1anant 19C;8-90 ASC record and will be forwarded to ne;.:t
year's Council. I also sugg8st that you 5end a ..:::c.py to the chair of your committee.
Please accept my thanl\s and appreciation f,:.r serving on this commitl8~. Your efforts are appreciated
and your input has bt:8n important to all administrative staff. Thank you for taking the time from your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our council.
If you have any
soon.

queE·tion~.

please d•:o not

he~itate.

to give me a call. I look forward to hearing from you

Sincerely,

~_,)(L~
Jllf Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 5, 1990

Ron Thompson
Computer Services
Dear Ron:
As tilt- 1989-90 Administrative Staff Council rapr8sentalive to the Human Subje~ts Review Board
Commitl~t:. I am requasling that you submit a brit:f summary of your committea's proct:adings this year.
Plaast- indicatt- tht: accc.mplishments of the. committt?-8, carry over i~.sues for 1990-91, and any
recommendations you may have for nt:;.:t y.::ar. If, by ~-c·m.~ chance, your committee has not met this
year, plea~e indicate thiE in your report and any rt:c.:;,mmendation you may have about the future of this
committt:e. I would like t•:> receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a part of tilt: permanent 1989-90 ASC record and will be rorward.::d t.:. ne;.1
year's Council. I also suggest that you send a copy tc. tile .:;hair c.f your committee.
Please accept my than~:s and appreGiation for s8rving c•n this \::C:•mmittee. Your efforts are appre:.ciated
and your input has been imp.:.rtant to all administrative staff. Thank you for tal-\ing the time fmm your
busy schedule to cc•ntribute to the success of our c.ouncil.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.
Sincerely,

C}j (•u_'-'Jil( Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

Adminisiraliv.:: Slaff Council
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

June 5, 1990

Dean Purdy
Student Affairs
Dear Dean:
As the 1989-90 Administrative Stafi Council representativt?. to the Legal St:rvices Committae, I am
requesting that you submit a brief ::ummary of your ~ommittt:8's pro~eedings this year. Please indicate
tha accomplishments of the committtl•:l, carry over i::sues for 1990-91, and any recommendations you
may have for ne:·:t year. If, by some chance, your committee has not mdt this year, please indicate
this in your report and any recommendation you may have about the future of this committee. I would
like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will be~.:.me a part of th8 pt:.rmanent 1%8-80 ASC record and will be forwarded tc• ne.;.:t
year's Council. I also suggt~st that you send a copy to the chair of your committee.
Pleasa accept my thanks and appreciation for sarving on this ~·:,mmill.::e. Your efforts are appra •.::iated
and your input has bo?.t:n impc.rtant to all administrative staff. Thank you for taking the time from your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our council.
If you have any questions, please do not ho?.sitate to give me a call. I look forward to hearing from you
soon.
e~ely,/."

tJ \ __vIJ-!V\_
I

J1l Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
c.c: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 5, 1990

Jane Schimpf
Food Operations
Dear Jane:
As the 1989-90 Administrativt: Staff Council repro:.sentative to th8 Monit.:.r Advisory C•)mmittee, I am
requesting that you submit a brief summary of yc•ur committee's pr.)Geedings this year. Please indicate
tha accomplishments of the committee, carry over issues for 1990-91, and any recommt!ndations you
may have for ne::.:t year. If, by $Ome chance, your c:ommitlthS has not met thiE; ytlar, please indicate
this in your re.pc•rt and any recommendation you may have about the future of this commnt.::e. I would
like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your r8port will become a part of the pem1anent 1989-90 ASC record and will be forwarded to ne•:t
year's Council. I also suggest that you send a copy to the chair of your committee.
Please accept my thanks and appreciation for S•3rving on this committee. Your efforts are appre.::iated
and your input has bet:n impc.rtant to all administrativt:: 8.taff. Thanh yc.u for tal\ing the time from your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our v)uncil.
If you have any questions, pleast: do not hesilate to give me a call. I look f•)rward to hearing from you
soon.

ely(,.,

J

l

£t...,u._

J Car
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

,\d;-nini:.tralive j[aff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

June 5, 1990

Pat Green
Chemistry
Dear Pat:
As thti 1989-80 Administrativ~ Staff Council representative to the Parking Appeals Committee, I am
r&qu&sting that you submit a brief summary of your c:c.mmittee's proceedings this year. Please indicate
the accomplishments of the committee. carry over issues for 1990-91, and any recommendations you
may have for next year. If, by some chance, your C(lmrnittee has not met this year, please indicate
this in your report and any re-commendation you may have about the future of this committee. I would
like to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your repc.rt will b.:lcome a part of the permanent 1989-90 ASC record and will be forwarded to next
year's Council. I also suggest that you send a copy tc.. the chair of your committee.
Please accept my thanks and appreciation for serving on this committee. Your efforts are appreciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thank you for taking the timt: from your
busy schedule to contribute to tha success of t:•ur c.ouncil.
If Y·)U haw: any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call. I l.joh: forward to hearing from you
soon.
Sincere11y, ( .

ntl

'diarr

L~"-

Chair
Administrative Staff Council

cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

1S9

Adrnini>iraiive Staff Council
Bowling Gr("en, Ohio 43403

June 5, 1990

Gregg DeCrane
Student Activities
Dear Gregg:
As the 1989-90 Administrative Staff Coun(;il rapresentative to the Safo:!ty Committee, I am r~que.sting
that you submit a brit:f summary of your committee's prCJ(:eedings this year. Please indicatE: the
accomplishments •)f the commiltt:e, carry over issues for 1990-81, and any recommt:mdations you may
have for ne;..1 year. If, by some chance, your c.ommittee has not met this year, please indicate this in
your report and any recommendation you may have about the. futurt< of this committee. I would like
to receive your report by July 1, 1990.
Your report will become a part of th~ pem1ane.nt 1939-90 ASC r~cc.rd and will bt: forwarded to ne:·1
Council. I also suggest tllat you s•::nd a \::Copy trJ tile chair of yeour commit1ee.

year'~:

Please accept my tllanh"s and appreciation for serving 011 this committee. Your efforts are appreciated
and your input has been important to all administrative staff. Thanh: you for taking the time from your
busy schedule to contribute to the success of our council.
If you have any question~. pleaee do not llo::sitate. to giv•;: me a call. I look forward to hearing frcom
soon.
Since~ely,

/j

Q.JJcL'-'Jur Carr
Chair
Administrative Staff Council
cc: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
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June 12, 1990

Josh Kaplan
Studant H~alth

S~rvica

Dear Josh:
Pl.:ase: acc..=pt thie. lett at.· .~a an indication of my ar;:opr~i5ltion fc·:r.· ~{our .::cntJ:ibution t.~ the: 1£,8~,-~,() Administt:ative: Staff C·:.uncil. As the y~ar com~s tc. a
close: and I r~flact .:.n C•UJ: ·JOala, I am ve:J:~' pt.·c.ud .:,f tho:: fact that vlt~ have
a.:::.::.:,mplish::d the maj·xity of C•UJ: gval.:. ,5!fld hav~ evan ·~rena beyond the: original
goal atatament in eeorr..:: in.::tancea.
The credit f,;.r thie g~s tc. the full
Council and .::ach individual' a willingne.:.a t·:• 9i va .:,f the it.· time and e:ner-;~~l·
ThanJ.: you f.:•r 1·om· \olCd~ thie r•::at.·. I \·liah :t·ou the t~zt in the :t't::ace to •X•me.
Pleas.:: }::now tha.t it has b.::.::n a pleasure to v~o::.d: with ~lC•U thi.: year.
Sincert::ly,

OLL[; ~{-1..0
J{ll Carr
Chair
Administt.·ati ve Staff r::ouncil
JC/jrn
cc:

Personnel File
P~rsonnel Office

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
MINUTES

MARCH 1 , 1990
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bowers, Bressler, Burn3, Carr, C. ~olvin, Vaillancourt for w.
Colvin, Conrad, DeCrane, E~Efi, Fire2cone, Fif~~erald, M2cV3rish for George,
Graham, Jordan, Yapl3n, Yemp-Oueener, Yepke, Yaehler, Latta, Litwin, Mclaughlin,
11o.:Rob·:rt3, Nemit:::, P·=:p.:!r, Ritts fc.r Pi.::rsc.l, F.amir.·::::, Reg:m, S.:;wyer, O'Donnell
f•:.r Sd1impf, Sheri-:, 2 t3.nf.nd, S tid·.l·::r, Voll, Hhitmir•?, Hood, Wright
HEHBEF.S ABSEI·!T:
GUEST3:
The

Dunn, Hoy,

L:t'T:ma~h,

z,:.lm3n

Jim Horri2, E·:•b rreienl-:amp

me~ting

wsa c3lled to order at 1:30 pm by-Chair Jill Carr.

The minutes of the February 1 meeting were approved as

distribut~d.

The 1:25 Ta:-: Def.::rred B.:nefit Plan was dia.:ussed.
Jim Harris from the Insurance
Offi·~e answered .: number of questi·:ms r•.::garding pr.J.:edures and educ:1tion.
A
number of cuuncil members expressed a need t.:~ clarify that thiE is not a new
benefit, but an administrative method to assist those who participate in paying
medical wr child care related costs. This plan does n.:Jt increase f:.mily coverage
to dental/vision n•:Jr does it reduce the amount •:If contributi.:m ·on the part ·:>f
the employee:.
The plan does provide a method to tax def•?r .:•:::rt2in costs that
are paid by the employee.
As concern '<~as raised .:~ver the p•.Jssibility •.:.'If this recommendation being sent t.:~
the insurance committee.
It was the strong cuncensus of the C•:Jl.mcil that this
recommendation is n•:Jt connected with •:Jther actions of the insurance committee.
It is felt that this is an administrative procedure that can be implemented by
the insurance office and the payroll department.
Nurma Stid:ler moved, Rich Peper seconded the approval uf the rec•.:.'lmmendation of
the FHC regarding the impleme:ntati.:•n •Jf the 1:!5 Ta:·: Deferred Benefit Plan f.:~r
administrative staff members effective July 1, 1990.
The moti•Jn passed
unanimously.
The Salary Committee presented a det3iled report and series .::•f recommendations
reiarding salary pool issues for 1990-91~ Josh··Kaplan moved, Ann B0wer seconded
the: appro•1al .:~f the Salary C.,:,mmittee reported, that included a rec •.':'mmendati•:-n
of an 3.5~ aalary pool for each of the next two fiscal years. The motion passed
unanimously.
Chair's Report:
Chair Carr indicated that the Executive Committee has
interviewed two candidates for the Executive Director of Personnel position. In
addition the: Executive Committee will be interviewing the four candidates for
the Directur of Public Safety Committee.
She also indica tad the President's
Panel would meet next week.

J~

I

Admm1strat1ve ~tart Council
Bowlina Green, Ohic; 43-+0J

February 19, 1990
TO:
FROM:

Jill Carr, Chair of Administrative Staff Council

The ASC Salary Committee

In compiling the data with regard to the Administrative Staff Council Salary Committee, the figures
presentdd in the various job categories on this ~ampus rl::lvealed some startling gender inequities.
While .:ommittee members do not feel these inequities :are intentional, we do feel they warrant further
serious study and action. Our .::oncerns focus .:m threa main areas: the lack of female and minority
representation in the higher levels of administrative positions, namely associate and 3Ssistant vice
presidential areas; salary discrepancies bBtween the two genders in like positions; and the range of job
titles on this campus.
For example, in examining the category of administrative staff directors, the female mean salary is

$34,345 vs. a male mean salary of $41 ,6:20. At the associate director level, the female mean salary
is $31,749 vs. the male mean .5alary of $36,346. In the assistant director category, the female mean
salary is $28,309 vs. the male mean salary of $35,355. A disturbing observation of these particular
figures is that the mean salary of a male assistant director is higher than the mean salary of a female
director.
While the mean years of service and levels of education may account for some disparity, after closely
reviewing the numbers we still feel those factors do not explain all of the gender discrepancies. While
our study was only preliminary and by-product of a separate salary study, we highly recommend these
findings be forwarded to Annmarie Heldt, interim director of personnel services, and to the affirmative
action office for a more indepth examination in finding solutions to these problems.
We also feel that, regardless •:>f gender, the area of job titles needs to be seriously addressed. While
gathering data for our salary recommendation, we discovered titles such as coordinator, head and
manager are given to people who may have very like or different job responsibilities. Also, in some
areas such as in the athletic department, titles do not fall in line with the logical reporting hierarchy.
And in other cases, the differences between an associate and assistant level is very difficult to
distinguish. OUr findings showed that there is very little consistency in similar, titles from department .
to department, and titles are often given in lieu of annual monetary awards or as morale boosters -rather than because the title corresponds with job responsibilities. For this reason, many titles on
campus are not a true reflection of job duties or levels of the reporting hierarchy, and in addition may
be harmful to office morale.
We feel these are important issues that should be brought to the attention of the Administrative Staff
Council and forwarded to our personnel office witl'• the hopes that awareness of these concerns will
bring about solutions.
Sincerely,
The members of the ASC Salary Committee:
Gregg DeCrane
Marcia Latta
Sam Ramirez
Melissa Peper Firestone
Barry Piersol
Gale McRoberts
Penny Nemitz

.}
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PR01·10TI·:HTS FOR

ADMIUISTP~Z\TIVE

STAFF

On April 14, 1977 the University Board of Trustees approvad a
University Affirmative Action Plan that includes the following
statements (p. ~3, C & E):
Under procedures developed by the Affirmative Action
Offi.:::e in consultation with the Offio:=e of Personnel
Support Servi.:::es and Administrati~le Staff Personnel
Services,
a
.:::areer
counseling
progr::tm
will
be
established
to
assist
lower
level
employees
in
achieving career advancemento
The
Offices
of
Personnel
Support
Services
and
Administrative
Staff
Pers~nnel
Ser1ices,
in
consultation with the P.ffirmative Action Office, will
develop specific career ladders as a •Jenerally sound
procedure in personnel management.
The Administrative Staff Council endorses these concepts and
urges compliance with the above provisi·::>ns of the Affirmative A.:::tion
Plan. As a further step in implementing this policy we recommend that
ah internal promotion of a member of the University's Administrative
Staff may be made without a search. In the case when such a promotion
ultimately creates a vacancy within the specific unit or elsetvhere
within the University, the vacancy created will be filled by the
normal recruiting processes.
In making the decision for an internal
promotion, the super1isor or vice president will discuss the matter in
advance with the Director of Affirmative Action and will provide
vlritten documentation supporting the proposed promotion.
Copies of
the documentation will go to the Director of Administrative Staff
Personnel Ser..rices.
Such a promotion must be approved by the
appropriate vice president.
When the supervisor is the vice
president, the vice president should confer with the Director of
Affirmative Action.
The
Administrative
Staff
Council
urges
the
Director
of
Affirmative Action and the Director of Administrati~..re Staff Personnel
to work closely with University super..risors and administrative staff
to develop career ladders and to identify administrative staf·f vJho
might become candidates for career advancement within the University,
either within their present organizational area or within another
organizational area of the Universityo
The
Administrative
Staff
Council
believes
that
internal
promotion serves the interests of both the University and the staff.
The staff benefits because of the opportunity to advance without
having to change employers.
The University benefits because of
improved staff morale, improved incentive for staff to function
effectively, incentive for quality staff to stay at the University,
smoother transitions when staff leave and are replaced from within,
enhanced ability to recruit new staff, and decreased costs associated
with advertising
and
interviewing.
Affirmative action
is
not
compromised by internal promotion.

RATIONALE:
Horale:
Employees who do their job well may reas.:>nably e:.:pect
to be considered for promotion when an app~opri3te position
becomes vacant.
When this e:·:pectation is fulfilled, employees
feel appreciated; when it is ribt, they feel cheated and
discouraged.
Incentive to perform:
An employee who has observed that
promotions do occur has good reason to perform at the highest
possible level. If, instead, openings are routinely filled from
outside, there is little incentive to do more than an .3dequate
job.
Incentive to stay:
An employ~e who is ambitious and capable
will seek advancement.
If it is not available here, then it
will be sought at another institution.
We do not want to lose
our best staff.
Smoother transitions: When people are internally promoted, they
are already familiar with not only their own operations, bl.lt
also the functions and staff of other University offices.
Lac}:
of this information in someone hired from outside can result in
a
long,
costly
and
inefficient
period
of
orientation.
Furthermore, newly promoted employees are able to tr3in their
own replacements.
Enhanced recruitment:
Highly qualified and ambitious people
will be more readily attracted to work here if there is
opportunity for advancement.
Decreased costs~
Searches are costly.
When positions are
filled by internal promotion, vacancies are created, but. they
are created at lower levels of responsibility, and the resulting
sear.::hes may be consider3bly less e:·:pensive.
For example, the
costs for advertising, and for bringing candidates to campus,
are considerably less for a regional search than for 3 national
search.
Affirmative action:
Affirmative Action principles are not
jeopardized
by
internal
promotion.
Ultimately,
internal
promotion results in a vacancy which can be fill"ed by an
external search. Furthermore, while any system can be distorted
and abused, internal promotion may in fact make it easier to
assure that all protected classes are represented not only in
adequate overall numbers, but also in positions of higher
responsibility.
Perhaps the most effective response to the
claim that there is a shortage of qualified applicants for more
responsible positions is to train the necessary candidates
in-house, on the job, and then promote them.
It should be noted again that the BGSU Affirmative Action Policy
(page 23) endorses the principles of internal promotion, career
counseling, career ad,...rancement, in-house training.. and career
ladders.
Approved by PWC

4/~3/90
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November 22, 1989

Admini;trative Staff Council
Bc.wling Green. C1hico 434()3

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Ann Marie Heldt, Interim Director, Personnel

FROM:

Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Council

RE:

supplemental Retirement Program

One of our goals this year is to review the Supplemental Retirement Program from the standpoint of
how retirees ara being placed and utilized when they return to participate in this program. We
speculate that some administrative staff retirees are not being utilized to their greatest potential. In
addition, there is some thought that some retirees are not satisfied with the work assignment.
Initially, we conside~ed convening an ad hoc committee of administrative staff members to investigate
this issue and submit a report and/or recommendations. However, when we expressed this goal to Dr.
Olscamp, he indiC~ted that a~ unbiased and objective investigation; should occur outside of the council.
We concur with thiS suggestion.
As a result we are requesting that the Personnel Office handle this task. The Council is willing to assist
with data colleciton or any other related tasks. Please let me know what your response is to this
request.
As always, thank you tor your assistance.
JC/jm
cc: Greg Jordan , V/
Gregg DeCrane

~~
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Bowling Green State University

Personnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

~c:;;)'C?

(419) 372-2558

Cable: BGSUOH

.June 13, 1990
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jill Carr
Administrative Staff Council
./'i ....--:."'.......,......~
Annma r i e H•::: 1 d t
t--~--Executive Director
Personnel Services

RE:

Insuranc2 and Insuran82 Appeal2 Committees

This i2 written to bring you u~ to spe~d as to the acti7ity
of committees n~med above.
A£ you are aware, the Insurance
Committee was very in~olved in the determination of gervice (or
lack thereof!) by EGSU's present Third Party Adminiatrator. The
r·::::=-:ult (_,f th.:;:::•:: in:::ur::tr1•>:- ccdnmi ttee m·=:·::·t.ing:3 l·la~ tc. .::;c.nsul t Hi th
the firm of Findlay, Davies in determining questions to put forward
in BGSU's RFP.
Once those were determined, the committee put
forward to 30 different Third Party Adrninistrator3 a request for
propossls.
Those companies were whittled down to 2 companies which
will make pre:::ent.:ttions rc-g:;n·ding their I·r·:•Pt:•:::als •)n .June 14, 19!;10
in the Chart Room, McFall Cc-nter.
The Insurance Appeal~ Committee reviewed eleven (11) appeals
(see attached).
Some of the appeals may result in requesting
ch9nges to our coverage for certain types of treatment.
It has
been a busy ye~r (a3 you can see) with meetings of the committee 0n
a monthly basis.
AH:rnmb
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March 14, 1990
TO:

Members of lAC
Daniel Bragg
Richard Clark
Atm Marie Heldt
Marge Houchins

FROM:

Roger Ptak

RE:

The Past

., .., . /
"'/r"""·).r
;~

''('

;,

,::- (~

Gary Johnson
Joshua Kaplan
Janet Welch

'v

RP.

I am distributing the following score card in the hope that it will motivate some
member of the committee to prepare a more comprehensive summary of the past action of
our lAC.
Appeal#

Action

Reasoning

89-1

Denied

180 day limit clearly violated

89-~

Accepted

Anesthesia prior to t0\.1th extracting re.quired by existing heart
condition.

89-3

Denied

Ambulance service exdu.:led if not emergency.

89-4

Accepted

Bk10d tests indicated for patient's condition (J0sh said w ).

89-5

Accepted

O.T. integral part of tream1ent; required by Accrediting
Bunch; etc.

89-6

Pending

S9-7

AccepLed

O.T. actually physical therapy & pre-approve-d.

90-1

Ac('epred

Letter from physician confirmed ~nd surgeon recommended
cutting.

90-2

Pending

90-3

Denied

Vision therapy excluded

90-4

Denied

Orthodontics excluded.

So our record is 5-4-2.
RP/jab

I~

Insurance Appeals Committee
Minutes of March 13, 1990
Present:

D31liel Bragg, Richard Clark, Ann Marie Heldt, Joshua Kaplan. Roger
Ptak, Janet Welch

Chair Ptak called the meeting to order at 2:40p.m.
The committee considered appeal 90-4, which involves orthodontic treatr11ent t.) be
perf(•m1ed prior to oral surgery. Heldt moved that the appeal be denied because the plan
excludes orthodontic treatment, and Ptak seconded the motion. Discussion noted that the
motivation for performing the orthodontic rreatment does not change the coverage under
our plan. The motion then passed unanimously.
We.kh dis~:ussed the repon she had made to the Insurance. Committee concerning
the operation of the Insurance. Appeals Conmlitcee. Everyone agreed that we are doing a
good job.
Meeting was adjourned at 3:13 p~m.
xc:

Jim Monis, Dire.ctor, Benefits Office
All members, lAC

)fo9

REPORT OF THE INSURANCE APPEALS COMMITTEE
TO THE INSURANCE COMMITTEE

'·.

)

Each case is weighed according to the prov1s1ons of the benefits plan
on the basis of anonymity of the appellant.
In some instances, it
is necessary that the Benefits Office reveal the employee class for
the extent of coverage of the benefits. Otherwise, we do not know
anything about the employee status unless that person requests to
meet with the Co1mnittee in pet·son. To date, tvm appellants have
requested to meet with us, only one of whom has needed to do so.
Appeals have been for the following:
Payment fot·

Ambulance service
Blood tests--whether routine
3 Dental service related (Note: vision and dental
coverage not extended to
contract employees)
3 Occupational therapy
Second opinion compliance
Vision therapy
Voice ther·apy

Of thes~ appeals, thera were 7 &ppeals in 1989 and 4 thus far in 1990.
Seven h3ve been approved for payment and three denied. There are now
two appeals pending.
The Insurance Appeals Committee is now

r~at'ch

9, 1990

m~eting

at

lea~t

once a month.

Submitted by Janet Welch
Insurance Appeals Committee
Liaison to In~urance Committee
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Internal Auditing
E,.:;wlirog o::;re•?n, C•hi:; 4340J
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

=D=
«::::::::::]~'i7

June 15, 1990
Jill Carr
Chair, ASC
Dear Jill:
I am very pleased to aunoun.::e that ACGFA Commi t.te•? has met and
completed their task of appropriating $408,618 of general fees to
student organi~ations recogni~ed on campus.
The Corurui t tee met on five consec.uti ve weekends in the Spring.
The operation went quite well through the efforts of Bob Arrowsmith,
Assistant Vi~e President for Student Affairs.
The meetings were well
organi~ed and controlled to keep things going on track by Bob.
One recommendation that I offer is that since the Committee
meets on weetends, Saturdays and Sundays, that compensatory time be
offered to the Administrative Staff member that serves on the
Committee.
The amount of time that I spent un the Committee was
about 40 hours, 8 hours •Jll Saturdays and 4 hour·s on Sundays.
I
realise that Administrative Staff personnel are not normally
authori~ed c0mpensatory time for additional time required to complete
their contracted duties.
However, the s~rving on ACGFA might be
considered not part of contracted duties.
I believe compensatory
time for serving on ACGFA might reduGe the reluctance of personnel to
serve on the Committee.
There are no issues that I believe to be carried forward to
the next year.
If I can be of any further servic~, please give me call.
~J~erely'J
. ~ _/ ·~ ' _/
c.~-'"'- .....,.-!':,A.._,;.~·z..~·

(.;...;~;

Ric Peper
EDP Auditor
xc:

Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
Bob Arrowsmith
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<=~errter f()r
Pl1C,1()C:l1l~rl1k:al

Scie11ces

June 15, 1990
MEMORANDUM
To:

Jill Carr

(')

~

From: Pat Green-V

\

Enclosed is my report on the Parking Appeal Committee for ASC records.

E'.owling Green ;~tale University
8owli n~1 Green, CJI·do 4:~:403
(41!~) ~:7~-~0:~:3

FA/

(41!~) 37~-9809

Parking Appeals Conmtittee Report
1989-90

The University Parking Ap}-~als Committee met about once a month during th.e sdK•ol year to pro~ss an
average of 45-50 facuhy, staff and graduate sludent tickets. Since the undergraduate student court is nat
in session in the summer, the parking ap}-~als committee processes the undergraduate tickets also.
There are about 50- 100 undergraduate appeals each month.
Generally, each member of the conmlittee assesses each appeal and 1nakes a decision t0 grant or deny
the appeal. In the case of a difference among the comnlittee members, the chair of the cmmnittee
decides whether to deny or grant the appeal. The chair is responsible for sending letters with the
ruling of the conmlittee.
My overall assessment is that few rc.::•ple on campus actually read the parking regulations. :rvfost .::•f the
violations are pretty cut and dry. Persons will als test the regulations and inevitably will get caught.

I found Jean Yamell and the other perSDns in Parking and Traffic to be very helpful if I had a question
about a ticket or a parking regulation. I would recommend future members of tllis committee use the
parking persotmel as resources.
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Personnel Services
rowling Green, Ohio -'!3-'!03
(419) 372-2225
(419) 372-8421
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

June 15, 1990
Ser: 12-90

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Sam

RE:

REQUEST FOR EOC REPORT

Ramire~

Attached is a copy of the ~nnual report 2ubmitted by EOC to the Preeid6nt.
report should cover the items relueeted in your memo dated 6/5/90.
Ple::tee C•:Jlltact mo;: if Y•:JU

rv~ed

Thanl:2 for the Certificat.;: c.£
in person.

additi•:JD'Otl infonaation.
Af·pr.::.::i~tic•a,

aorry I wa2 unSible tc• r•::•::•::iv•:: it

An Equal Employmenl- Ailirm&liv.o Action Employer

The

Annual Report
Equal Opportunity Committee
1989-90

The EOC met for seven monthly meetings during the 1989-90 academic
year. A roster of members is enclosed. Elizabeth Yarris served as Chair
and Elliott Blinn was elected Vice Chair. Professor Blinn will serve as the
EOC contact person if needed during the Summer and will convene the first
Secretarial duties were rotated among
meeting in the Fall, 1990.
members.

Committee Action
It must be noted that Miguel Ornelas, Director of Affirmative Action, died
in August, 1989, and Rob Cunningham was asked to serve as Interim
Director. Hence, three major activities and goals for this year were: to
act in a supportive and advisory capacity to Mr. Cunningham; to be actively
involved in the search fo.r a new Director; and to contribute to campuswide awareness of issues of Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity.
In regard to the Director's search, Elizabeth Yarris served as a member of
the search committee, EOC members were invited to provide input
throughout the process, and all members were invited to meet with the
candidates who were brought to campus. Recommendations were made to
the President concerning the representation on the search committee and
in the applicant pool. In addition, EOC recommended to the President that
the Director of Affirmative Action be given a multiyear contract.
The Committee heard monthly reports from Mr. Cunningham on the
activities of the Office of Affirmative Action and Handicapped Services.
A report on vandalism to the Women's Studies Office was heard and the
need to expand the definition of harassment to include sexual orientation
was a topic of on-going discussion throughout the year. A request was
made to the President that he speak out against such harassment. The
committee responded to a memo from Dr. Mary Edmonds concerning the
University Sexual Harassment Policy and the need for its revision.
The Committee requested and received from Dr. Eloise Clark information
concerning the Minority Recruitment Fund.
The use of this fund was
discussed throughout the year.

The EOC recommended to the Office of Affirmative Action that "In the
spirit of affirmative action and equal opportunity, any tenure track
faculty position and administrators positions should be advertised as a
national search; all administrative staff positions, at a minimum, should
be open to all members of the university community."
In addition, a number of other issues were discussed including the
Promotion Policy recommended by Administrative Staff Council and the
processing of complaints of sexual harassment.

Carry Oyer !tAms
1.

Discussion of an amendment to the Charter concerning searches.

2.

Response to guidelines for Minority Recruitment Fund.

3.

Proposal for Promotion Policy from Administrative Staff Council.

4.

Proposed changes regarding sexual orientation to the University's
Sexual Harassment Policy.

Suooestions and RecommP.ndatjons
1.

Review the original charge of the committee to see if it is still
relevant.

2.

Create a subcommittee to begin work on agenda items over the
summer for next year's committee.

3.

Find a way to take care of secretarial duties.

4.

Post meetings in the Monitor and distribute minutes to former
members.

Equal Opportunity C..:.rnmittee Members
1989-90
Committee

Term of

f.Jam.=: and Titl.:t

~

AddrAss

~

Elliott Blinn
Chemistry

Faculty

110 Hayes

2-8281

1992

Stepht:nie Conde

Undergraduate
Student Representative

OCMB #1011

354-4184

1990

Rob Cunningham,
Interim Director
Affirmative Action

Ex-officio member

705 Administration Bldg.

2-8495

Nancy Dillon
American Culture Studies

Graduate Student
Representative

434 University Union

2-7133

'1990

Barbara Jameson
Minority Affairs

Classified Staff

424 Student Services

2-2642

1990

Christopher Miko
Science Library

Faculty

318 Math Science

2-2527

1 9 91

Deirdre Monk
Visual Communication
Technology

Faculty

207 Technology Bldg.

2-2155

1990

Sam Ramirez
Personnel Support Services

Administrative
Staff

Personnei-Shatzel Hall

2-2228

1990

Diane Regan
College of Arts & Sciences

Administrative
Staff

205 Administration Bldg.

2-8542

1992

Roger Swope
Public Safety

Classified Staff

Commons Building

2-7989

1992

Elizabeth Yarris, Chair
Counseling & Career
Development Center

Faculty

320 Student Services Bldg.

2-2081

1990

MAmt,.~r:;.hip
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Adrninistraiive Siaff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

June 5, 1990

Suzanne Crawford
Continuing Education
Dear Suzanne:
A8 the 1989-80 Adrnini:=lrative Starr Cc.uncil ro::pre:::.~n!aliv•~ It:. t110 StrategiL: Planning Commit!f.t:, I am
r&questing that yc.u submit a brief summary of your cc.mmillt:t:'s pr.:o.:::eedings this year. Plea~:e indi~:tt•::
the ac:L:omplishme.nt::: Cof lht: e;ornmitte.a, cany cov8r issues fo:or 1990-91, and any re~eommandatieons you
may have for ne:·:t yt:ar. If, by ::c:.m.:. chance, your crJmmitlt:t: has not met thi~. year, plt:ase indi.::ate
this in yeour report ::md any reco:omme.ndati.:.n y.:ou may 1"1av.:: ab.:out the futura .:of this committe.:.. I would
like t1:. re:ceiva your report by July 1, 1990.
Your rt:po:ori will bt:L:t:orna a part •Jf tile pe.nnano::nt 1~~;:;~~~-~~o ASC re. . x•rd ancl will be fcorwarde:d to ne;.t
year's C·:oun.:::il. I aiS•) suggest that y.:.u S•~nd a c:c:opy to !he l::hair of y.:our Gommittee.
Plea~:.:: aGG8~·l my thank:; ancl apprt:..:::iatio:•n r.:or se.rving O:•n thi2 .::o:.mmitl•::e. Your efforts ar.,=; appreciated
and ywr input has ba..::n imr.":.rtant to all admini::.trativ.:: ::.taiL Thank you fc:.r taking th.::, time from your
busy sc:hedule IO:o ..::o:ontribute leo the ;:;ucc:ass (•f our (;o)uncil.

If you hava any quet;tions, ple.asE: do
soon.

IK•I

h.::sil318 to give:. me a .::all. I lo:oeok r.:orward teo ht:aring fr.:om you
Sincerely,

()~Q alA~
-;~~arr

Chair
Administraiive Siaff Co:ouncii

cc:: Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

p,:.p:·-.IIl•:; COI•ii'IITTEE
of ~ctivitiss, 1989-90

UiJIVEF~SIT'I'

Summar~

S•.Jt.mit.t.sd b;,: Lil·,.ja ::;:~·Jai~··JuO:•d, a·::!mi,·,istl",;(t.i'-..-·e. st.~ff i'•:Si:·i·essnt.ati·.:.s,
Carl', chair·, ,:"-:tminis.tl·at.i\.re. s.:t.:tff •.>:o•.1ncil, .Jun.:. 2•:0, l·~q•).

to .Jill

The majo~ issue facing the Uni~ersity P~r~ing Committes this year was
the committse·s actual role in ~&r~ing dacisiar.s. Several memos were
directed to Vice F~asident Poba~t Martin requesti~g cl~rification of the
committ.s.;::':: ch.::~1·ge. an·:! '.'P l'lai·tir. ~-J.s.s. :;sk.•::.cl tl-.1"6•:::: tir,le.s. to:•.5\t.t.:::r•. ] mee.ting:::.
of the committee to discuss how he ~ercaived its .-ole. His only ~e~ponsa
to t.hs c.:::.mmittee, \·'ia memc•, ~·J.:~s that the. c.::.mmitt.ee. ~·Jul·~·:;:, in an ".:;.:1•-.:i::ol·y
caJJ.:~cit.;,.·" t.c. the mana·;Jei· of i=·-=~rl>in-;J and tT.:~ffic.
192?-90 was a frustrating year for the committee. Several major
decisions rag3rding ~ar~ing were made by the president 3nd \'ice president
~·Jithc•ut inr;.o~Jt. ft•:•m the. Uni·v·-srsit::,: Parkin._;i (:or.-.rnit.t.ee.. Oui" C•nl:i 1"•?-cou;·::;.s ~·Jc<S
to i·e.=~o::t.; ·=•'-'i" rcact.ior.:::. ~·J·::::,-c, t.o:ot.all·/ di=.;·.::-._;larde.d.
Th~ major acti~ity foi" the University Par~ing Committee. was
disti·it.ution of -~ .::.u1·ve·y· t.:;, f:t•::ult:,-', .::1~.=-sified ~i-.d a·:lministl·ati'•..-.:o. staff
on th~ir prefarences regarding i"eserved pal-~ing on campu~. The
overwhalming ~esponsa was that all constituancies a~e unwilling to pay for
r.::,se•-·.,;.sd p.:td·.in·.;J s.j: ..:;..::•?.=· out c·f their ·=·~·Ji"• pocl-'e.ts. .=•.n·.:l thc<t VIPs s.h.:·ul·-::l ~'e
cha i"·.;J~d f o ,- t.hei ;· r·es.:, i"'·/cd p =t ;- 1- i ro·.J I=· r·i '....-i l·S·;l·=-s.
The survey was in respon:::a to a mandate given University Par~ing
Ser·vicc.::: teo gene.i-~;t.: c\.::kli t.io:;r,.~d i'e·..'·SIIU•S t.o r::·;· •.:,vi.j.:; fcoi- ir.c;·s;.sed shutt.l,:=:
service. and securit~· for students wha will be required to ~ark near the
stadium in 1990-91.
Th.s c.::.mrr.i t t..s.::: r:·ffr::.1·e:-.::l .:.,.:::-...-i:::.e to th•s di ,-.:.•::t.c.;· .:.f P:tl"!·.i;·, ..;:~ .:.n·:l Tr ::tff i•::
re2a;-din9 the following issues:
*;; ::·ot ..=.ntial t.i•:::.f·.;:,,::l f:·c>r!·ir,~! .:·lan that ~·JOuld ;·.squii··s amf:··lC•'/E-es to p.~:,-' a
pr·emium •·ate fo1· co;-,\...-er.ient, i.nr.ar·-c.=.mj:··us r:·::ti"l·:l.ng;
*Pe·;}Ul.~t.in·J ,-eser-\-'ed 1=•-:ti"!·ing;
;q:•ar·kin:d f,~,- po::.l·manEnt.l:,· ;·,an.::1i.:::aJ:•i=•e..:::! .:-.nd temr-•oraril~....ji3-a.l:·l·=·j
employees and students;
*P ,-..:,v·idi n·;; :::.hut t le s.::: ,...._, i :::.:;:. f o ;- vi::. ito;·:: , cu ,. ;·.sn t. .;:,;vJ ~·reo:; pz.c t. i ·.,t.:=;
students.
Issues that. ~·Jill lil-:.=.1:,: •·e::•.Ji"'f.:=;o::e. in 1.::•·-=l(.-91 ir•.:;lu.::te.:
*Tiered parking;
:i'E:.-:j:•.;u-..::lir.-,;J th.s shuttle. S•.Si"'·/ic-s;
*Eliminati~g parkin~ in inner campus lots/moving more students and
'facult·i to t.h:-. st..:tdium r:.:o.i·!:ii-,·;,i a;·,::.:: 1 cl·:•si;-,.;_: =.orr.e inn-:::.;· ca.rn;:·•Js lots.
*Changing the ~rocess for p~;-! ing a~pea.ls (this is business: that began
in 198:3-89 ar,.j i::. r •.::.t ;,·.:::t I"GS•:•lved).

I have attach.s-:i 21 m.=.mc• ~·Ji"itt.E.I• b~..· thr::. chair of ti-t-=. l..iroi\'.Srsit·/ Parl<ing
Commit.t..:=, ..=, to '.'P l·lai·tin on i•i •.:l::,' l at t.he ·:~io.. ect.i.:•n .:.f t.h•s ;:•'0\l'!··.ing committee
mamba~~- This is the mo~t rece.nt piece of correspondence betwesn the
commit t.e ..=. ar.d \!P i·la;· tin. To d::;. t:;;, he h.=.s not i'·esr:·c•nde.·:l.
I t alsc· 2 ..~.2-ms. 1 ib~.l~.- .E:t t.hi ::. time. ti-,.:=. t t.hs cornmi tt•:::4~ m.::o.:i be i n·-/ol··./-'2d
in the: sel sc t.ior. of a ;,.::;~·J •:•i- ::.ct.ing 1:·a1·!•.in·~ mana•;_:si- a.nd/oi- ;:·eos.-=: i b l-s
restructuring of the parking area within the Qepartment of Oubl iC S.~fety
sir.ce i t is v.:::rj unli!-".al·.l .Jean ·-.·ai·nsll ~·Jill e'/ei- i--:-.t.u;-n to
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0-:panm.:nt of Educational
Curri.:ui•Jm and ln:.tfiJCtion
Bowlir.g Green, Ohoo -13-103-0::!52
419-372-7320
Cable. BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

May 1, 1990

H E M0 R A N D U M
---------TO:

Rotert Martin, V.P.

FROH:

Leigh

Chiar.~lott,

O~erations

Chair, Parking

s.~rvices

Cc.mmittee

I have teen dire:ct·=:d t.y the f'.:,.rking ::.•:::rvic·:::s c.:.rr!lllittee 1.:.·:· contact you
regardir1g sever .a.l i t•:::m.:; ,:,f business/ o::;.:oncern. Am(.~ng th·:: i t.:::ms ar.:::
( :1 I the
dispositic.n .:.f •:our recO:jfillT!Gnd.:.tio:.ns f.:.r r.:::-configuring th.::: F.:.rJ,:ing App.~als
C•:.mmitt~Se (.=-o::e atta.::bed minutes); 1:b) the result£ .::,f C•ur survey .:.f c.v.:::r 1900
faculty and staff ro::garaing th•::: r.:::.:;t::rvej fo-:trl:ing situation; (.;·) the memo you
sent t.::.. the chairs •}f Faculty 3enat.:::, Administrative Staff Cc.un-:il, .:md
CL1ssified Scaff •:.:.uno::il asking them t.:. surv•::-y th.::ir .:::onstituents regarding
parking cc.ncerns; and (d) the proposed plan to return Lots A and G to
"green" space.
On April 23,
193~•, r.::vin W.:ork (wh.:. was tht:n
Chair of the Pad:ing
Services Cc-mrrd tte·::) sent y•:.u a .:::e t c.f r.::.:::.:.mlii•:::nda t icons r.:::ga rd ing the
stru.::ture and functions o:•f th·:: P:1rking Appeals C·:.m.mittee. T·:o this date, \.le
have received nc• f·:.rmal reSf·O:•nse as t•:. tho.3e recc-rnmendati·=·ns n0r are we
aware that they have be•::r. imf·l•:::wented &s des.::rib·?d. Could you inform us as
to how th~se n::-:c.mmendatic.n3 h.:.v.:: t..o:.::n handled by your office?
In early March, J.::an Yarnell and I created a survey which was mailed to
over E11JO faculty, 3taf£, ::~nd admini3trat·:-r.:; in th·= university.
Over 850
surv6y.: were returned fGr a return rate of 46%. Based on our tabulation of
tlK•SE: rE.sp.:on.:•:::.::, \ole can report th·:: fc.llc.wing c::,ncluE"ions/ rr:;comrn.:::ndatior.s:

(lj

Survey respondents did nat favor ariy plan that had
fees for d.::.:::als (i.e., a tiered-parl:i~g plan).

(2)

Surve;• reSf··=·nd-:::nt3 did no:-t f3v.:.r f•urcha::ed reserve parking (only
25% indicated tht:y would pay more teo have a design:tted spot).

(J)

Those who favc.red p~rchasing 3 de3ignated spot favored it at such
a ridiculou3ly law fee that it made it ludicrous to sell spaces.

(4)

Survey res~ondents favored having the
(president, vice-presidents, treasurer,
deaignated through 3alary deductions.

(5)

Hedic.al re.serv·:::d spaces sho:.uld be eliminated and the numl:.er of
handicapped spaces increased t.:. acc•::.mmodate those individuals who

differentiated

.:::.;:ntt·al administrators
etc.) pay for
their

lc?O

Robert Hartin
Page 2
qualify for handicapped designated placards from the Stat~.
Persons with tewporarv medical emergencie.s would be given .special
di.:.~.=·en.satic·ns c.n a ::hc.rt-t·~rm basis.
The Couunittee :~ls.:. e:o:nre::'sE:d
c.:.nsiderable concern/.:Hsrr.ay r.:::·:rar•jin·:-o a
r
memo you sent to tht: chairs of the Senate, ASC, and CSC. Since you were
already aware of our survey, we questioned both the intent and the purpose
of your memo asking these individu~ls to collect information. If you were
di::ple::!.sed with >:·ur surv.~y, why didn't you r·~commend changes \.Jhen it was
sent to you for review? If you were :atisfied with our survey. why was an
additional .source of d~ta sought out? Since the memo from your office was
ssnt out after our survey wa.s distributed, we can only infer that you
p.;rc·~ived an ir.ade.=Jua.::y in eith·=:r tht: survey C•r .:.ur :::.mpling t.::chniques.
~

Finally> .:13 has be.::om.:: tho:: n>:•liit ro:::centl:l. \.JE: f·=·w1d GUt at.:.ut the
proposed ch3nges in Lots A and G through th~ BG News ratht:r than through
eithar your office or the Parking Manager's Office. Again we que3tion tha
purp•JS•3 ,:,f tho=: f'.:;rking S.=:nrices c.:.mmittee. If we aro:: simpl:,r to rubbet• stamp
policie£ ~ pc..st facto, thE:n there i.:; no:• real reas·=·n f·:.r us to:. •:::dst as a
committee. C.:.nsidering that w•::: just re[J.3'!>:d and rec ..:mfiguro-:::d thc.se l.Jts at
a cost c.f a half million dollars, it would appear that such a plan as
described in the BG News would constitute a tr6mendc.us waste of taxpayers•
money.
Clearly, .such a plan should be widely discussed by various grGups.
but m.:.st imp.:.rt:mtly by the P::trking So::rvicas C(•mmittee.

ms
Attachment
xc:

Parking C.:•mmitte:e Members
David Ho~\Yinan, Chair, Faculty Senate

•
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College of :\ri" and Sciences
Office of lhe Dean
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0210
(419) 372-2015
Cable: BGSUOH

June 14, 1990
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Gl-egg DeCi-ane, Chair
Administrative Staff Coy'cil

FRON:

Diane RegQI o._ne......h,

SUBJ:

Annual Report of the Equal Opportunity Committee

Jill Carr, Administl-ati'v'e Staff Council Chair fo1- 1989-90, asked for a
report of the accomplishments of the EOC for the past academic year and I
am happy to provide one. Please note, howe'v'er, that the report is mine
and should not to be construed as the official report of the Committee
which is submitted annually to the Faculty Senate by the Chair of the
Committee.
On a monthly basis, the Committee met with Nr. Rob Cunningham, Interim
Director of the Office of Affirmative Action, to review current
activities and offel- counsel as appropriate.
Members of the Committee were actively involved in the search for the
Director of Affirmative Action which recently ended in the successful
recruitment of Marshall Rose.
In addition, the Committee:
*debated the adequacy of the current university se11ual harassment policy
in view of increasing problems with sewual orientation discrimination;
*asked the President to take a public stand on the matter as an action
consistent with our efforts to diversify the university community;
*recommended to the President that a multi-year contract be offered to
the Director of Affirmative Action;
*discussed at length the University's commitment to the spirit of
Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity in light of the appointment of
Phi 1 ip Nason as Vice President for Uni ve·rsi ty Relations;
*passed a resolution which was forwarded to the Interim Director of
Affirmative Action suggesting hiring practices which should guide the
selection of all future faculty and administrative staff;
*recommended that a Chal-ter amendment be ir.tl-oduced to guarantee that, in
the future, all Vice Presidential positions be advertised nationally;
*sought information about and debated at length the use of funds from the
Minority Enhancement Pool;

'

-

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
June 14, 1990
Page Two

Items carried over for discussion and action for 1990-91 follow:
*e:xamine the definition of sel<ual harassment in the Charter and consider
the need to broaden it to address the issue of lifestyle orientation and
less overt forms of gende~· harassment;
*determine whether a policy statement establishing guidelines for
appropriate relationships between students and faculty is warranted;
*advise the Director of Affirmative Action with regard to the
Administrative Staff proposal that an Internal Promotion Policy be
implemented.

Please feel free to shan:~ this report with interested members of Council
and to call me if you would like additional information.

/dp
c:

Jill Carr
Elizabeth Yarris

18'3
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DLJqO
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Internal Auditing
B.:•wling Gro=ero, Ohio 4J,10J
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University
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June 15, 1990
Jill Carr
Chair, ASC
Dear Jill:
I am very pl~ased to announce that ACGFA Committee has met and
completed their task of appropriating $408,618 of general fees to
student organi=ations recogni=ed on campus.
The Committee met on five con3ecutive weekends in the Spring.
The operation went quite well through the efforts of Bob Arrowsmith,
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs.
The meetings were well
organi=ed and controlled to keep things going on track by Bob.
One recommendation that I offer is that since the Committee
meets on weekends, Saturdays and Sundays, that compensatory time be
offered to the Administrative Staff member that serves on the
Committee. The amount of time that I spent on the Committee was
about 40 hours, 8 hours on Saturdays and 4 hours on Sundays.
I
reali~e that Administrative Staff personnel are not normally
authori=ed compensatory time for additional time required to complete
their contracted duties. However, the serving on ACGFA might be
considered not part of contracted duties.
I believe compensatory
time for serving on ACGFA might reduce the reluctance of personnel to
serve on the Committee.
There are no issues that I believe to be carried forward to
the next year.
If I can be of any further service, please give me call.

xc:

Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan
Bob Arrowsmith

CQC

Bowling Green State University

Hn10RANDUM
TO:

Jill Carr, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROt1:

O::•::nt•?r f.:,r Ard·oival Collections.
5th Flour, Jerome library
Bmvl ing Green, •:ohio 43-KJJ
(419) 372-2411
Cable: BGSUOH
Holdings: Northwest Ohio
University Archives
Rare Books and
Special Collections

R•~Q ina K·:ostyti'\\~
Center for Archival Collections

PE:

Administnttive St:'.iff Council'.;
Advisor·y Committee, 1989-1990

DATE:

,June 18, 1990

P.•:-rot·e::.~ntative's

Pt-powt O:of the Libr·.::wy

The Library Advi::.ut'Y C•:.mmittee (LAC), ch::ti1·ed by J,:ohn Gress.::r uf M&thanatics
5nd Statistics, met six timez bftween Oct0b0r 1989 and April 1990.
One of tho~ main topics •:Of the LAC thi.; ye.:w \·tas ~K,rf:ing o:•n th•:: pt·•:opo.:.ed
alloJCatio:.n ojf ctdditional di·:.:rt:ti.:.nar·y funds fcor th·~ .:tc.:=.tdo::mic depar·tm.::nts.
Thi:. \'t::t::. a.:.c..:.mpl i~.hed thr,:ough di~.cus~iuns \'lith the ,·~~~w Direct.ji' C•f Coll•::ctiun
M-=tn.~,gement, r..:trb.:wa. For··d-F•:oster·, and by having the bibl iographer·s d·::velop needs
ass.::·;:::ments in U•n;:.ultation with dep.::tt·tm.::r,t.:tl t·epr·esentatives. A thre.~ year'
dep.':lrtm.~nta 1 a ll•:oo::a t. ion p1 .:;~·, w.:ts devised.
Also this year, after he::tring fr0m JGan Pepp, Director of Acces£ :ervices, LAC
endO:oi'Sed th::: el imir,.;tic•n C•f th.~ n.liiJ•::/title uwd cat."! log. The pr·imary r·eason
for the closing is that since July 1987 no more cards have been filed and since
the on-line c':ltalog was in place and it provides full and adequate access there
is no need fcor· that p.:wticul.:.r·· c.:tr'd catalo:•g.
Fr•jfiJ the LAC two vo lt~nt.e•?l'::: \·ter·~ r·,::ci·ui ted to ser·ve: on the Libnwy Fines
Appeals Committ.:-e. Le(o Navin and myself atJre.::d t.:o ser·ve a.nd we made decisions
Con Uri'•~·~ appeals thr·oughout the year.
Th·~

•Jr.sduate student r·epre::.::ntative to LAC gaV•:! her· vi•~vt::. on s:::r·vice·.:. gt'Etduate
student,; •=nc.:ount•O:I' in th·~ libt·.:n·y, and H·=·:.d Cof Cit'·cul.::ttion, M.:.r·y 13.::t.h Zachar·y,
explained several circulation policies and procedures.
A 1·Jide assortmo::nt O:•f other' Co:OIKer·ns and questic•n.:. w•::re vuic>:~d by cc.mmittee
m•::mber-s Uwoughout the Y·~.jr·· which nl(oStly \•Ji::r··:: .:tnS\'/el··ed by 01~. Push Hill•:X, o.::an
of Libraries and Learning Resources, and enlightened all committee members. Of
special into::r-:::st is the u~oO:Coming Ohio:. Library and Info:ormaticon :~yst~rn (OLI:;),
which is .~ system conr.~cting 1 ibt'atit:s tiH'uUtJh•jUt the state. This will mal:e
Ohio the most powerful statewide library and informatiun system in the nation
and will play a major part in providing the quality of education and research
in Ohio.

RK :swf
~c:

John Gre5ser, Math.::mat.ics and Statistics
f. Division of Libr.:o.rie:s and LEarning l'esourc::s

Univ.::rsity Computer SeiVices
B.::.wlin3 Green, Ohio 4340~-D1 :!5
(419) 372-2911
FAX (419) 372-7723
Cable: BGSUOH

,June 19, 1990

Ms. Jill Ca.rr, Cha.ir
.Adrnini.?.t.r.-.:.ti':·~

3-t..~ff ('.:.uJ.-!>::'il

Dear Ms. Carr:
A.:; .3 mo?.mbsi t:•f t.he H,_m-.~n Sut.j ·~ct:=. P.e.'i6H B·:·.::..:L'd, X·l·':' h.~d .':'! ?81:7 t.u.::-::·
in m~~et.ir!~ i:.h~ n_.:;,,?d.::: •:.f .3_11 r·:::ze.~rch•:.J.:·' s f·J.:··:.t..:..:~·:·l.= ::t.rl':1 t.:. gi·:e. .:.ur
ar·F·I··=·?~l f·:·r thc:::-n·· t ..:o l=·I•:ooJee..j Hit.h t.heii· 1:6.::-:·s-=-J.:·d-..
Th·:: f.:.llo:·Hing i.? 21.
J:.re.::=J:J..:·Hn ·=·f t.:.t.-~.1 f·I'·.:·t·:··=":'lz I'•:':•:··~i·:e.d f.:.r c-ur .::t.pr·:r-·:·73.1:
~·e.::t.r

Thesis Pr.:.j e..:!t.
Diaae.rtati0n Fr0ject3
GBA Pr.:.jects
E:-:t.srf1al Pes·.?. ~:r··~h P:r·:·j .::ct.3
Research ProJe~t3

10
3
10
31
215

(lu·t .:.f t.h·~ .=..L·:•?e. r::r·.:·t. :..:~·=·1:::, ".·1!?. .:.nl~r h~d t\·1·:- tJ.~t. needed sr:·•S ::-ial
m·::<·=.tirtg::.~ c.r h3.d. t .. ~. h~...·.:c re.=:e::tr•::'her ];·resent. t .. :. e:.::i=·lain hi;:: r·I··:·j ect
furt.h=.r .:let.:1.il .-.:.r!d t ..:. ~11·:·>·1 t.h•5 J:,.:.~I·d t •.:o -~.:.}:: ~E:; -~rue.=:t.i-:-n.=:.
All
pr.:·blem:=. wi t.h t.h•':'3•?. r·I··:-t...: ..~·=-1.::-: \·l•?.re 1:'6.3•:·1 '!•?.d .-.:.r•. ~. r~?.:=.e.~:r-cher.= 'vere.
·=tll.:•\•/1?-d 'J:.:, .::.:.n·tinu·~.
Tho::.:r-e are r1·:· c.:,x·:cy •: '.'er i2 sues f,:•r th·3

1990-91 year.

P.•:•r!ald L. -Th·:.mr·3•:·E,
C'.:•Irtr:•ute:r Or:·er.::..ti.:.na

Dii·e.~t..:•r

in

Univ.:=r:;ity Food Operations

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Gro=en, Ohic. 4::10::-0311
(419) 372-21391
Cable: BGSUOH

June 22, 1990

MEMOFANDUM

T•):

Tl1~=

M:,nit..:.~r ~-d:vi:=.. :(C~}.' c,:.nanit·t·::·~ dc,.~s n~:··t TLl·::~t..
Iv1~~1i:=sa. Pir.~::t•:•ri'::, Edit.:.r,
clL=:tribu-t.:,s "l.=:t·t.sr2 t.:. the .:;,dit.:•r" b:· uz f,:,:r_· l.·e:vi.=:w pri·:·r t.:• puJ::,licati.:m.

We 9iv.;;, her it1put .:.r! wh.=:ti-~er ·=·r n.:.t w~ f·=:e:l ·the: pi•zG·z slK.-uld J:..=:
published within b::r..·.:.ad journaliet guid·:::lines.

I am n·:·t .::ur•= th.:.·:: it. i.: =< n.:;:cE:S3s.ry .::•:.nultitt.:::E: :;.t l:hie. ·timE:, ,:,s I'm
un.:.vElr·::: .:.f .:my J:-sj~·::·l:i.:·ne by thE: •:X•lTllTtitt•z8 th:.t H·:;:lies.:~ c.:mld n.:.t l:L:.ndle
in h·:::r pr·:·f·sse i·:•nctl J.X•si·ti.:•n, E.lt.hou·~h I' v.:. :r.:•:t:rtio::ularly ·=njc.y.;;,d ·the
"sn.;.:J:" previ·:::\·ls this ::1•::::1r.

cc•py: G. DeCrane
G. Jordan
M. Fireat.:.ne

cc
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Bowling Green State

Uni~ersity

Financial Aid and Student Emr,loyment
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0145
(419) 372-2651

-.::::::::::Jc:;::::>'P"

Cable: BGSUOH

June 25, 1990

Memorandum
To: Jill Carr, Chair, Asc.

Dear Jill;
The University Computing Council (UCC) meets approximately every 4 weeks
for a 2 hour meeting. The council is an advisory group for Dr. Conrad
(Computer Services).
The following is a brief summary of items addressed in the University
Computing Council in 1989-90:
1. A subcommittee was formed to select a third microcomputer vender with
IBM 286 capability. This machine would have full university hardware
support.
2. Reports were given on microcomputers in the residence halls, CICS
access for Macintosh SE, Time Purchase of Microcomputers, University
Networldng Plans, and the New Electronic Mail System.
3.

Established the UCC Macintosh Grant Program for needy departments.

4. Reviewed and recommended a new list of University Supported
Microcomputer software. (I was on this subcommittee).
5. Authorizing summer computer rentals to faculty and staff.
this subcommittee).
6.

(I was on

Review of Dr. Conrad's University Computing Budget.

The major issue coming for 1990-91 is the review of the next five year
University Computing Plan.
Respectfully Submitted By:

~{1-•-U _0_-1- Sr.=Q,--,
~mch

Laura F.
Financial Aid and Student Employment Office
LE:lg

1~8

~~

Duq'CJ
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University Bookstore
Green, OH ,~3,~03-0315
Phone: (419) 372-2851
T elcx ~jo : 9102400956
Ea~ylinl: Mailbox r Jo .. 6294333:\

Bowling Green State University

~owling

='0=
-.:::::::::Jc;::>'V'

July 11, 1990
l1EHORANDillf

TO:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROH:

Jc•hn Buekenmyer

RE:

Uni.:m Advisc•ry Curmnitt.::e Annual Rer·ort - Fiscal Year 1989-90

9~'-

The Union Advis•Jry Conunitteo:: experienc:ed a

~_r,~ry pr._:~dueti l!e ::,ro~.~r.

The maj.:•r issue that faced the C.:•nrrnitte~:.~ '~as the development ,)f a Union
Snwl:ing Policy. After hearing cc•nlfitents fr.:om Dr. Paul Olseamp. Dr. J,:lsh
:Eaplan, Hr. l~eit.h f'.:ogan and Dr. Barbara I:alman regarding the pr.::'ls and c.:ons .:of
a no smol:ing p•:olicy, tho:: C.:llllmittee decided t.:• survey Unic•n users prior to
making a recommendati.:.n.
After rel.7 iel·ling the survo~y results and further discussi•:on the Union
Advis.:•ry Committee recc•nunended that the Uni.:on beco::'lme smoke free effective
May 14, 1990.

In •)ther busine:;'s, a Classified Staff Co:ouno::il rt!presentative was added t.:o
the Committee and tho:: Administrative Staff Co:ouncil representative lvas changed
fr.:om e::-.:,fficio:• t.:. regular membership.
The rc3turn o:of the sp~ce to the Unhrersitj• Uni.Jn that is currently
f,Jr acadc3mie use was also:o discussed in detail. The c.:~mmitt.~e
rec.Jmmended that all academic spaee sh•Jttld be ro3turned t.:o the Uni.:~n as
rec.:ommem.:led by the space utili~ati•Jn po:olic:' (copy attached)._

utili~ed

A sub-C•)mmittee was foJrmeJ to dev.::l.:•p a V1s1.:on statement as t.:. where the
Unim1 slwulJ be in r•3gards tc• space. Expansion of th•:: Uni.::on lv•Juld be
considered as a part ·=•f this l.risi.:on statement.
Other issues that were discussed included Hultiple R·xom Scheduling, Fat
and Ch.:olester.~ol CoJntent .:of f,:oo:od served in the Union and signage .:of Union
facilities.
At each meeting tho=: Committee heard updates fr•Jffi tho:: Uni.:on Direct0r. the
Uni.:on C.:•nfer•::mce Ilirecto:or and the University Aetivities Organi~ati.:m
Director.
Chair Nancy Kubasel: has agreed to:o serve as Chair fo:or 1990-91 fiscal :J7 ear.
mh

...

J89
University Union
B•)Wiing Gr.?en. Ohio 43403-0JSO
(419) 372-2241
Cable: BGSUOH

UNIVERSITY ill~ION
SPACE UTILIZATION POLICY

Sine~

the Spring 0f 1933, the University Union h::J.a housed direct academic
functions through the utili=ation of the Sid~ Door (old Carnation room)
as a •:omputar lab.:.rgtc.ry, th.:: Ere-using P.•X•rn 2s 2 Home Ecc.nomi·:s facility,
and hotel rooms on the fourth floor for Women's Studie2. The total
squar~ footage of thes~ ~reaa i2 4567 sq. ft.
The us:!ge of these rooms
has dimini.=h·~d ch.:: B.bility •:.£ the Univo::r2ity Union to fulfill its
.mission to ··b.:: the "hearths tc.ne:" .snd "family r•X•il!" c.f this University.
Furth~r cc•n:=ider:~ti•:•n o:.f spa•:e for purp.:·S~2 oth·~r than that f.:•r which
spaca is designsd could have a crippling effect upon the 2bility of the
building tu bo::st 3•=r-v·.:: tha (•V·~rall University o:Colilli!Unity.
With the constant demand for the Oniv.::rsity Union t0 be self-supporting
and ~vii:h the incr~ased d·::mand fc·r pro:·e;r::J.mming and meetin,; space on the
c=:mpus, the Univ.::rsity Unic·n Advisory Committ•::.:: r::.:::u£mnenda that no
.further space: be .util.L:ed ft:·r nun-uniun related functic.n.: and that the
Sid.:: Door, r.rm·r.:;ing 'Rc..:nn, and hotel roons be ro::=:tored to gener::1l
-· C3mpus use, bu~h fo::•r innc.vativ.: .:.:m:rpu.: prc.gra.I!Iiili:o..g to rne.::t ~merging
Univerzi.ty n~·.::d3 an.d for the. us·.:s f;n whi-::h _the sps.ce:= "N'cr.e origin.:1lly
designed and i-ntended.

December 9, 1988

J9o
Project-90 Office
909 Mministratit:•n Building
BGwlin~ Gro;;en, Ohic. -+~03

(418) :372-8090
FAX: (41 9) ;372-8446

August 8, 1990
To:

Jill Carr

From: Dick Zolman
Project-90
Subject:

Insuranc~

comntittt\7- Annual Report

Dear Jill,
I am forwarding to you a C\Jpy of the 1989-1990 annual rc-.port of the Insurance
Committee. The most iml-Xlrtant f1mction of the year was the seleclion of a new third party
adntittistrator for our Health Insurance. Park Leathers is an excellent chairman, and we do
have meetings r~gularly. Hopefully, I will be able to atte-nd all necessary meetings this next
year. Sorry I am late, but I am just beginning to get s01newhat organized since my

accident.

,{) ' :1, ~ {!~

/L-- "'-';··..
.,.

!:,....." •

Dick

r

. '-

·"'\-

Zoln-'1

';Computer Sys12msjor the 199tJ's and Beyond"
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lJNIVERSm.r INSURANCE COMMTITEE
1989-90 ANNUAL REPORT
MEMBERS:

Park Leathers, Chair
John Erion
Gaylyn Finn
Darwin Close (First Semester)
Mark Hafner
Annmarie Heldt

David Mear:-; (to March 15)
Jim Morris
Nancy Richter (from March 15)
Genevieve Stang
Janet Welch
Richard Zolman

October .25, 1989
November 9, 1989 (Unofficial-no quorum)
December 6, 1989
February.2, 1990
March 9,-1990
April 6, 1990
April.20, 1990
.ApriL27, 1990
May.2, 1990

:MEETINGS:

OLD BUSINESS:

1.

The committee asked welfare comnlittees to comment on the committee's April 10,
1989, r~port on its deliberations regarding the se~ond opinion requirement. No
comments (beyond acknowledgments of receipt) were re~.eived. Cunsistent with the
committee's report, the Third Party Administrator was instructed t0 continue to require
mandatory second opinions for--c.ertain procedures. See Plans f0r Future Years.
The committee continued to interact with the Insurance Appeals Comnlittee, primarily
through .:mr mutual member (Janet Welch). The appeals process wJ.s much more active
in 1989-90 than in prior years, thus seems to be taking its rightful place as an important
component of the governance structure.

3. The committee reviewed the May 1989 report from the Insurance/Benefits Office
regarding its survey of BGSU employees.
NEW BUSINESS:
The committee's major activity in 1989-90 was participation in the proce::;::; for ::;olkitation and
review of proposals for selection of a Third Party AJministrator [\:)r the Univer:::ily':; health care
plans. Thi.:; pru~ess is incmnplete at the Jate 0f thi3 report.
The comnlittc:e's involvement in this process, beyond g~ner3l dix.ussion, included the following:
'

1.

Re·;iew 0f the Request for Pmposa! prior to its is;mance.
Di:::cus:::ion of a ~hecklist for evaluation of the proposals ( devi:::ed by Jim Morris,
Benefits Manager).

--

~

3.

Independent appraisal by the .:ommittee, using the checklist, of the 15 proposals
to date. (An additional two proposals are expected as a result of the
rebidding process discussed below.)
~ubmitted

The purpose of the laDt ::;tep •.vas not to develop an outright recommendation. Rather it was to
become familiar with the proposal::; and ::;ome of the issue:>, as a bJ.sis for review and di~cu::;sion
with the Adm.in.iJtration repre~entative::; to the committee and with Findlay, Davie:> and
Company, the independent consultants r·~tained to help evaluate the propo::;als. This discussion
took place .::'n May 2, 1990.

It was decided to reopen the proposal process to allow potential suppliers to redefine their
charges for administrative ::;e.rvices, in the hope that they will be more comparable. The
committee will continue tl.' participate in the evaluation process, to the e-xtent members are
available, with a goal of making a recommendation by June 1, 1990, ::;o that transfer of
responsibilities can take phce by September 1, 1990.
In addition to the. foregoing, the committee during the year endorse.d tt-.•o recommendations
from the Faculty \Velfare Committee (FWC):
1.

That the F\VC, rather than the Faculty Senate as a whole, elec[ the FWC representative
to the Insuran.:.e Committee. (This is the subject of a separate memorandum.)
That the University consider the feasibility of adding hearing aids to its health benefits
package.

PLANS FOR FUTURE YEARS:
1.

Assuming there is a ~hange in third party administrator, Fall 1990 \Vill be a time of
adjustment and transition. The Insurance. Committee and the Insurance Appeals
Committee should be consulted regularly to make this process work as smoothly as
possible.
Once the ~hange-over has taken place, the third p:uty administrator should be asked for
recommendations for the University health plan, and the committee ~hould be involved
in a reconsideration of the plan. Two areas of particular concern are:
a. Second opinion requirement:::-cie~pite the committee's affinnation of a mandator;
cecond opinion procedure. last year, the benefits of tllis policy com:ider to be
prcoblematical. Other c:mpl•}yers are eliminating this requirement •X making it ,:)ptional,
and the Univer:.:ity may wish to consider this approach.
b. Prenotification of the third part'J administrator of hospital admissions and monitoring
of in-hospital stays--the former policy was recommended by consultants several year::; ago
but never has been in1plemented because of lack of faculty approval.
'

3.

Given the rise in health care costs, there have been no increases in benefits in recent
year:::. The Faculty Welfare Committee and the University Insurance Committee both
ha•;e endor:::ed a study of the inclusion of hearing aids in the benefit package. Ther·~
also is continued interest in some sort of cafeteria plan for employee benefits.

..
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4.

Long-term issues of concern to .the~dministration of employee benefits indude:
a. Consideration of positioning of the Insurance/Benefits Office in the univer~ity
organizational ~tructure. (Presently operations are assigned to the vice-president for
operations, but some activities and most policy matters are processed through the
university treasurer and the vice-president for planning and budgeting.)
b. Restructuring of programs to minimize variations in coverage among ~taff;:; and
perceived inadequacies and inequities in the plans. -This might include consideration of
partial benefits for part-time staff.

194
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Bowling Green State University

~~Oc=
l

Admini5lr&civto Staff Council
Bowling Creen, Ohio 43403

~r::;::y:?

,June 8, 1£t£t0

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Annmarie Heldt , E:·:ecutive Dir~G1N of Persc,nnel
,--...

I

FROM: Jill Carr, Director, Chair, Adminislrativt: Staff Counckit.ltI

Ctt '-' \

I}

RE:

Promotion Policy

•.I

At t11e .June 7, 1£t90 meeting of the Administrative Staff Cc·un~il, the Pamonnel Wt:lfare Co:•mmitteo::'s
prc.p.:.sal fc.r prc.motions fvr admini~.trativt: staff was approved. I am n.::;w forvo1arding lho:: pr•:tP~fo?.d po:·licy
to yc•u for f,:.rwarding to the apprc.priata approval channels.
Plea::e. nc·t.::: that the C·:ounL:il wi::.hes to .::mphasi::e lh~ need f,Jr the [•iractor of Affirmative Action and ·
the E:·:ecutivo:: Girt:L:t~·r or Po::rsonnel to clot.ely monitor the implementatic.n of thi:: policy il it is tc. w.:ork
in tho:: fairo::st and mc•.st effo::clive. way and in th8 fashion as desi•Jned and intended by ASC. We reali::e
that t11e pjtential e:·:ist::. fCtr this policy to t.e interpreted as a perpetuati:,n of the "old toC•y's netwo:·rl-:".
We must do evefljlhing p(1ssible to heep this from happening. Pleas8 carry this message f,:.rvoJard
throughout tho:1 appmval pro~ess.
If you hav8 any question~. pleas..:. give m:~ a o:;all.
JC/jm
Enclosure

cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan
Norma Sti(;kler

A::; always thank y.:.u tor your asEistance.

t9s
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Bowling Green State University

Personnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

=D=
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June 14, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FEGM:

Robert L. Martin
Vice President for

Oper~tions

Annmarie Heldt
Executive Director
Personnel Servi~es

Attach·=:d pl.=:a.=e fin-:1. .:::c.rr·~~pc·ndence rels.tiE•;J t.::. a. chan·je
in the admiEistrative staff promotion policy. As Mr. Poee will soon
be on staff, I am requesting that he be involved with
fs.cilitating this proposed change after Ad Coun~il has
auth~ri~ed it.
s~~uld you wish to discuss this ~urther, feel
free to call me at 2-2553.
AH:rrunb
Attachment
bxc: Jill Carr
Gre•;J•j mecrane

J

9fc.

PP.OM1)TIOUS FOR ADlJfiNTSTP.ATIVE STAFF

On April 1-t, 1977 the Universit~· Board of T:cust.::as apprc.'.'8d :t
Univ.rersit:Jr Affirmati7e Action Plan that includes the full.:Min.;r
statements (p. 23, c & E):
Under procedures de!8loped by the Affirmati•:e Action
Office in consultati•:>n vlith the Office of Personnel
Support Services and At:lministr3tive staff P.::rsonnel
Se~··,lic·:s,
a
career
counseling
program
~-lill
be
established
to
assist
lmver
leTJel
employees
in
achievin9 career ad7ancement.
The
Offi.::es
of
Personnel
Suppc.rt
Services
and
Administrative
Staff
Personnel
Servic·~s,
in
consultation vlith the Affirmative 1-.ction Office, \·lill
develop specifi.:: career ladders as a r;renerally sound
prc.cedure in personnel management.
The hdministrati·.re Staff Council en.j.:,rses th.::se cc.n.:::epts :tnd
ur9es compliance ~vi th the above pro".dsions of the Affirmati'le l-.cti :,n
Flan. As a further step in implementing this pol ic::! vle re.::ommend that
an internal promotion of a member of the Uni•Jers.ity's A.dministrati•:·=
Staff may be mad·:: \vi thout a search.
In the case ~·lhen such a prom.:.ti.:m
ultimately creates a vacancy within the specific unit or els.=:vlh·::re
vii thin tho:: University, the vacancy created will be fill·~d b~r th.~
normal recruiting pro.::esses.
In ma}:ing the decision f01.· an internal
promotion, the su:r:"~r:isor or vice pre.sid·::nt \·lill discuss th.:: matter in
ad~:ance
with the Director of Affirmative: Action and v1ill pr.:.vid·~
111ri tten documentation supporting the pr·=·PO:·S·~d pr·~motion.
Copi•::.s ·.:Jf
the documentation ~vill go to the Dir·=:ctor of l~dministrati•Je St:tff
P.::rsonnel Services.
Such a promotion must be approved by the
ar:.propriat.:: vice president.
When
th~
super:isor
is
the vice
president, the vi.::e president should conf12:r with the Dire.~t·:·r of
Affirmative Action.
The
Administrative
staff
Council
urges
the
Dir.::ctor
of
Affirmative Action and the Director of Administrative: staff Personn•:;!l
to ~·lOr}::. closely vlith Uni7ersity supervisors and administrative st:tff
to develop car.::er ladders and to identif:J' administrative staff vlh·~
might become candidates for career advanc~ment within the University,
eith12:r 'tvithin their present organi::::ational area or 'tvi thin another
organizational area of the Universit~/.
The
Administrative
Staff
Council
believes
that
int.~rn:tl
promotion serves the interests of both the University and the staff.
The staff benefits because of the opportunity to advance without
having to change employers.
The University benefits because of
improved staff morale,
improved incentive for staff to function
effectivel~l,
incentive for quality staff to stay at the University,
smoother transitions \·lhen staff leave and are replaced from within,
enhanced ability to recruit new staff, and decreased costs associated
vli th
advertising
and
intervie\·ling.
Affirmati~le
action
is
not
compromised by internal promotion.

J'17

RATIONALE:
!•!orale:
Employees -~. Tho do their job well may reasonably expect
to be considered for promotion when an appropriate positicn
becomes vacant.
When this expectation is fulfilled, employees
feel appreciated; 'i.vhen it is not,
they feel ch•?ated :md
discouraged.
Incentive to perform:
An employee who has obserJed that
promotions do o.:::cur has good reason to perform at the high.~st
possible level.
If,. instead, openings are routinely filled from
outside, ther.a is little incentive to do more than an adeq1nte
job.
Incentive to stay:
An employee who is ambitious and capabl·::
will see}: advancement.
If it is not available here, then it
will be sought at another institution.
We do not vlant to lose
our best staff.
Smoother transitions:
When people are internally promoted, they
are already familiar 'i.·li th not onl:z• their own operations, but
also the functions and staff of other University offices.
Lack
of this information in someone hired from outside can r.::sult in
a
long,
costly
and
inefficient
period
of
orientation.
Furthermore, n•::vlly promoted employees are .able to train th·::ir
own replacements.
Enhan.:::ed re.:::ruitment:
Highly qualified and ambitious p·::ople
will be more readily attracted to worl: here if there is
opportunity for advancement.
Decreased costs:
Searches are costly.
When positions are
filled by internal promotion, vacanc1es are created, but they
are created at lower levels of responsibility, and the resulting
searches may be considerably less expensive.
For e:·:.ample, the
costs for advertising, and for brino;Jing candidates to campus,
are considerably less for a re9ional search than for a national
search.
Affirmative action:
Affirmative Action principles are not
jeopardized
by
internal
promotion.
Ultimately,
internal
promotion results in a vacancy which can be filled by an
e:-:ternal search.
Furthermore, while any system can be distorted
and abused, internal promotion may in fact make it easier to
assure that all protected classes are represented not only in
adequate overall numbers, but also in positions of higher
responsibility.
Perhaps the most effective response to the
claim that there is a shortage of qualified applic.ants for more
responsible positions is to train the necessary candidates
in-house, on the job, and then promote them.
It should be noted again that the BGSU Affirmative Action Policy
{page 23) endorses the principles of internal promotion, career
counseling, career advancement, in-house training, and career
ladders.
Approved by PWC 4/23/90

lqg'

Adrninistracive Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

June 8, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

R·:.bert Martin, Vice President ICtr Operations

,·-., ll

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair , Administrative Staff C.:oun.::ik:j. :...

r.·._._(c\/\..

('

RE:

Resignation Ctf Annmarie Heldt

On bthalf r:.f the E:·:t:cutiv.:: (;.:.mmitt.::a .:,f lht: Administrative Staif c.:.uncil I wish tc. e:.:pr.:.ss •:tur pr.:•fi:oun.j
disappointm.snt in learning .:,f the re:.ignation .:.f Annmari.=: H.:ddt fr.:•m the p(osition a~; E:o:ecutive Oirectc.r
of Personnd. As you h:now, AS(; wh•jle.h.:.artedly supJX•rte.d Annmarie';; ..::andida.::y and subsequent
appointment t•:. this positio:•n. We deeply regret the fa.:'l that she is le-aving this IJ'):?.ition. We feel
stro:.ngly that Annmarie has (::C:•ntributad po.:.itively to tho:: w•:.rk e.nvir.:;nment f.:or Admini::;trative Staff during
her time o:.n ttli::; campus. We genuinely belic.ve it will be quito:. difficult teo repla.::e har.
It is particularly distres::.ing to:o tl1ink that her departure c.:.uld havo?. been avoided had tho:. treatme-nt she
receivo:.d during the sear.::h prt:.cess and subso::quent appointment been different. It is difficult to
understand why Annmarie. was nc•t inc:luded in tile C•riginal grcoup of candidate~ tc· be interviewed. Also,
was Annmarie •:tffered a ~.alary equal lc• the ::tnK•unt O:•ffered tc• Do?.nnis Clouse last December';' Some.
indi.::ath:.n has bet:n given that a lesser amount wa5 offered to Annmarie..
It appears t11at the
qualific:atir:·n~. and level of e.:·:pe.rience -:•f both Annmarit: and [1ennis Clouse were ~omparable. It is .:•ur
request that the circumstances surrounding Annmarie's departur~ from BGSU be fully re.vie:we.d in ho:.pes
that we can learn from thiE. .:::.:perience and pro:-ve.nt it from happening again.
As we I•X•k to the future, ASC is quite ,x,nceme.d ab:.ul how this position will be filled both on an
interim ba::;is and on a permanent basis. It is our !:.ugge.stion that a •)ne yaar appointment be made
for an interim director and that during thi:: year a w•?.ll .:.rgani:::ed and effective search be conducted.
It is vital that a repeat mes::.age not be sent to sh·:ow that BGSU conducts lengthy S8arches and then
easily allows the new person to be luro::d away from our Gampus. We cannot continue to lose value,j
employees.
Please know that A.SC is willing tc. participate in this pr-:o.::ess as much as needed. Pleasa .::all ·='n us
at any time for input or participation in tilt?. so:?.arch pr.:•cess. Also, if yc1u have any questions, plea~.e do
not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you.
cc:

•

Dr. Paul J. Olscamp
Gregg DeCrane
Greg Jordan

v

1.-

/99
DeJjarlment of Public Salely
Gre;:~n, 01·,;.:. 4J40J-OJGO

E!.::owling

(419) 372-2346

June 12, 1990

I-l:EMORANDUM

Jill, Chail·, Admini::trative St::tff c.::,uncil

T(i:

P~g~r D~nn8rrll,

Dir~ctor

Department ,:.f Public Safety
SUB.JECT:

SW11mer Hours

Than]: zou fm: Y·:iUJ: lett.::r r-~gardinJ 3·=-•:::urit::{ f.:.L· thc.=·e .:,mpL:.y•3·:::.3 who mu2t
st:=tff th-:::ir off ice:= •Jrl l!'L' idctl' aft.:::rnc•Coft3.

t.-:;; impl-::.m=:nt~d fe-r tho.=.:;,
individual;3 w}K, \'Jo:orJ: al.:•nt:: On a flC•OI' •:•i." in an 3ntir~ }:.uil.Jin•J o:.n J!'rid.sys.
ThE::refor·=, in r-::sp.:.ns•::: tc. Sl_llYIItl8L' hc·Ul'o3 ,s.:;:.::uri tz con ..::.?rn.s, the police
di·vi2ic·n uill de· :=t:lditi.::.nal v1all: thn:·.u·;~h r.atL·c.l2 .:..nd the Crime Pr·=v-:::nti.::•n
unit ha.s d-:;v.-:;;l.:•p.~d .s-scurity i]Uid.::lin•::3 fc•l" theos•-:: indi"lidu.=ils wh.:· will find
th•::rt1.3·?l ~;.::;.; \·:c.d:ing &lon•3.
We a•JL'8·~ tln:: :tddii:.ionsl s•:::curity rneac·ur.:;,.s 2h :.uld

Attenticn will t~ focused en any suspicious :tctivities or pers0n(.s) in
th•:•2•3 ,.::_,ffi-:::.::.3 and,t.:.r r].:,J;.artm·~nts identified below:
Administration Building
Edu.::atic·n I'uildin9
MMAC

McFall
Bus in.:;;s.; Admin.;tratio':m
Ho2alth Cent.:;r

Industrial To:::chnology
En·.::l·=·.::·:;;d y.:.u will find =t CC•Fl. c.f th.:;: Crin1·~ .:tl•::l't th=rt h.::,.; J:o,:;;.;::n pr•:,p&r•::d
foL· tlK•.::·:; •=mploy·=·:,,:=.
Th.:;; •:::rim.=: &l•~i:t li.::ts .::.:me V8J:y spe-~lfl·:: ·:Juid·:,lin.-::s
each ·2.Il1f-Coly.;.:;:3 slK•Uld b.; a\'/al··; C•f vlh-:;n I'IC•rl:in·~ al.: n.::.

'.:r

SUMMER

SECURITY

GUIDELINES
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MaJ.:e zuro;;, :tll dc.,·:.rs ard \•lindc•\'13 are lod:.::d. If
~,r.~ry sel·:::.:tiv•:: \-Jhi·::oh )n,; yc.u .::::h.:·ose tc. ·=·r~~~n.
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If p.:..o;sil::.l·;;:, J.:e•::p d;:,.:.r.:; l·=··::b::d at all time.:: and if y.:m g.:~ .:::.ut, ~v.;n f.:ol" a
f·:::w minute.:, l.:.d: th.; d.x.r. IJ.:::.n 1 t be ash.:un.;d t.:• bo:: a littl.; paran.:•id. A
perzon with h.:.n•?Zt intenti:•ns \·lill ru:.t be irritat.:::d with yc.u acting
cautiously.
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YC•U

must .:;:p.::n a \'lind.:.\'l be

F:.;,member, th·::: b;::..:t 1.:•·:-k in the \·mrld is n:..;o.:o-:1 if it is n.:.t u.:;~d. Ee
\-Jary C•f any su3pi.:;i.:.us per::=.:m3, .:;oli.::itc.rs, or utility empL:.y.;;,es - a.:;l: f:.r
id.::ntif icati.:m.

~;lith

[•un 1 t

isol=tte yeours.;;,lf the entire day, 3tart ::. "lun.::h" buddy sy.:t.:::m
other empl·=·r·:::es c.r a fri·;nd. Ha'Je .::onta.::t \·lith some.::.rt•? 7!n a daily ba.:is.
There 1 s safety in number.:;.
f:EF\-:•F:T any :=u.s~;i.::iou..:; s.:::.u.nds, a.::tiviti.;s c.r perz.::•n3 to Univ.;l·sity P.:::.lic.;.
C5tll th·:: r:··=·lio::•::: if y.::.u 2-::e ·=·r .=:uspe.:~t a .::rime i.=: bo;;:ino;J o::c•mmitt.::d -- ,:'Jon 1 t
inl.··:::3ti.;Ja't<;;, y.:.ur.=:.;lf. C::.ll .2-::!3.Jr:. :.r ·~-1-l. [•c.n 1 t be afraid to l'•?p.::•rt
your .:uspi.::ic.n2. n:. vi.:·lation is t.:...:• .:;mall tc· bo;;: re:pc•rt·3d.
If p:.ssible av:::dd th.;;: ·=-l.:;,vatc.r. It ma:l be b·::tt.:::r t.:. taJ.:e th.::: 3tair.:;
rath.;r than ri.sk bein·J .::c·nfr.:·ntEd in art •:::levatc.r.
I:eep r:-urz.:;:.;, l:e:ys :J.nd .:>!:.her valuabl·:::s .:.ut. c.f zi:;Jht Jr leod:.;;:d in
drawer.

:1

•k::::l:

Uever l"•:::veal t:• any.:•n•= that you ar·::: 3l·:·n·::.

C:tlTY ,:.n =t :.n.;-.=:id;;,d dic.l.:.gw:;
\'lith a fictiti.:.u.: p>:::rz•:ort if i''C-1.1 hav•::: tc in eo1·dei:.· t.:. maJ.:.;;, y.:.ur p·:.int.
E·;ery ·:::m>:::r·Jen·::y situati.::•n i.=. diff.::re:nt. Cmly you .::::tn d.:::.:::ide which .:::.:.ur.:•?
of acti.:.n i.; .s.ppr.::.priata.

Do y.:.ur

·=·~'lin

2•:::.:-urity ch·:::d: daily - t ..; on .;ruard :tt all tim.3s.

De· n.::.t ent.:;:r y.:.ur jffi.::e if anythin<J S•O:•:::ms out ·:.f pla·:::·:::.
t.:• a :=af.; r·lace and .::all th.:;, r·c.li.:e.

Gc· immediat:::ly

Don 1 t pani·:::. Y.:.u will b.::: .::..bl·::: t.:• think and &•::t nnr•::: .:;l.;arly if y;:.u :::t:1y
calm. Rem.:::mb.::r, y.:.ur attad:er may ]:,,; ju;:d:. a.: s·:ared a.3 yc-.u are.
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Bowling Green State University

Personnel Services
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403

«:::::::::Jc:;:::>'i7

(419) 372-2558

Cable: BGSUOH

June 14, 1990

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Robert L. Martin
Vic6 President for Operations

FROM:

Annmarie H·:::ldt
Executive Director
Personnel Services

Attached please find correspondence rel~ting to a change
in the administrative ataff promotion policy. A2 Mr. Pose will soon
be on staff, I am requeating th~t he be involved with
facilitating this proposed change after Ad Council has
authori=sd it.
Should you wiah to di2cus2 this further, feel
free to call me at 2-2553.
AH:mmb ·
Attachment
bxc:
Jill Carr
Gre•;,r•;,r DeCrane

•
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Siafi Council
Bowlin.g Green, Ohio 43403

=Dc::::::J
~C/<::7

June 14, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Linda Hamilton, Director of Budgeting

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff
RE:

Budg~t

Counc~ (bJII

Changeover

My term ae. chair of th8 Administrativ8 Staff Council will end on June 30, 1990. Therefore, it is
necese.ary to change the budget administrator authority on 187400 and 187500 to GREGG DECRANE.
I'd appreciate it if you would make this change.
If you have any questions, please give me a call. Thank you for your assistance.
JC/jm
cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan

~(l

~ ~
~~~ ........
ULJ~O

Bowling Green State University

Administraiivt Siafi Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

c:=:=O=
~C/<:;;7

June 15, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Martin, Vice President fo:.r Opt:rations

•

~

FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, Administrativt1 Staff Co:.un.::io/'
RE:

ASC Professi.)ndl Dt:vt:lopment Fund

The Prof.::::.::ional C•&velopmt:nt Fund Allocati•)n c.jmmiltt:t: llas a!Jrt:dd to supp~:,rt two applicati.:.ns for
admini::.trativt: staff profes·:;ional d8vt:lopmt!nt activities. They are as f•)II•)WS.
1.

........

Jan•:: Scllimpf - $870.00 to attend the Collegt: of Busint:s::. Managt!ment Institute at the
University of Kentucky.
Oeni~e

KiE;abath - $1 OOO.OC' to attend the Stereo Audic· for

Broadca~.t

Tho:: appr.:.priate budget iransft!r fr.•rms ar8 en(;lr.·S•::d f.:•r your signatur.::.
earliest convenience to the Business Offi(,e.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
JC/jm

cc: Gregg DeCrane \/"'
Greg Jordan
Jane Schimpf
Denise Kisabeth

W.:.rkshop in August.

Pleasd forward thesE: at y.:.ur
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Offi.::.:, c.f th·2 Vic·~ Pr.2:id·2nt
for Operations
S.:,wling Gr•2en, Ohio 4340?-03:!0
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

.June 26; 1990
~lEI"lORA.'NDUM

TO:

Jill Carr, Chair
Administ:rati·.-e Staff Council ... -:r

dl ~

A£·fV~VJ

Hot.ert L. Martin, CPE
V.i..o::e President for Operations
EE:

Resi9natic,n of ll.nnm:arie

H·~ldt

I share vlith ']'O:•U and the E:·:~:::.::u·tive . Committee .:>f Administrati•Je
Staff Council the disappointment in the resignation of ~.nnmarie Heldt
ciS E:~:ecutive Director of PersonneL

(,

I also a9ree that she has ..::.:ontributed positively to the o;,.mrl:
environm•=mt for administrati'Ie staff during her tim= on this campus
3.nd agree in th•'2 ·iifficulty of replacing her.
I do believe it is
app1·opriate to reemphasi::e the process used in selecting the
suc:;essful candidate for the E:-:ecuti1-'e Director '.:lf Personnel. "l!.s you
recall, th=: prrx~ess \·le v1ent. throuo;rh in S•::r.::ening and intervie'l.•d.no:;J the
finalists for that :r:·osition was quite e:·:tensive. The screening
committee r·=:presented a eros.:; section of e.very constituent group on
campus, and .3.r1 ·~'len greater cross section of University
administration and emplo:rees ~-1as represented durin9 the interviewing
process. I do !K•t b8lie•Te vle can ri']htfully fault tho~ opinions of
those indi•Iiduals a.:;si·JTted to 1:h'= scr.sening committee who spent man:.zr
diligent hours r·=vietN'ing the ap:1=-lications during our first
interJie\iing process. I am fully con'Tinced that i:he scree.ning
committee and. its final products represented \·That they felt were the
best a:r:•Plicants based on the information tho~y had available .:tt the
1:im·~ of their re·'.rie¥1.
E•len though Ms. Heldt 'w'las not on·~ of the
finalists during "l..:hat cycle, it is, I believe, unfair to accuse the
pr·:)Cess of som·= inferred "mis·treatme:nt".
\'ihen our negotiations to
de~Tel·:)P a contract \·lith the 2elect·ed finalist du1.·in9 t.hat process 't13.s
n.:,t cor1cluded, I asb~d ag:lin that the scro::'!en.ing committee pro~.1ide a
minimum number of finalists for inter1ie~·lint;J in the second cycle.
'Ihe same pc,ol of applicants t.-1as used and ~1s. Heldt's in·:!lusion as a
finalist became a r·eality at that point. \-ni•en the same e:-:tensive
campus p3.rticipati·.Te process \·las completed •.11ith the second group of
finalists, t.-le ead·i agreed on the successful applicant as t;le did the
first t.imz. l-.t that point, net_;'Jotiations Her·~ begun to reach a
c·:mtract at;Jreemen·t. The salaries offered to the finalists on each
occa.:;ion vlere directly related to that ind.b.·idual' s educational
bacl:.;~-round, e:-:peri·~nce, and total qualifications for the position.
In each case, I was directly responsible for the n•zgotiation and
establisr.Lillent of 3. salary offer and can assure you that thos·: salary
of:!:ers \'lere appropriate for the in.di,,·idual.s s,'::lect·zd •

.

---

~------
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Office of lhe Vice President
for Operations
~owling Green, Ohiv ~JJ.:.10J-OJ~O
Cable: BGSUOH
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Bowling Green State University
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June 27, 1990

MEMORANDtn"l

TO:

Jill Carr, Chair
A&uinistrative Staff Council

'-\,G

p}='bo=:rt L. l.JI3.rtin.. CI·E
~.riG.:; Pn:;sident ft;r Opr2.ratio~
P.E:

\

Administrative 2-taff Promotion Polic:::r

Adrnini.strati•J•=: Council revi·:::wed your proposal on June ~6, 1990.
have asl:ed that I set up a meeting ''lith :tou and th=: appropriate
indi•.riduals from Adminis~rative Staff Council to discuss this
proposal. lqy ·Jffio:::-~ will contact :rou in the near future to establish
a meetin•J dat.=:
We v-Till diaGuss some questions raised b;[
Ajrninistrati·...-e Council ".·lith the hopes that a final plan can be
de,.reloped for review by the ()ffi·-:·~ of Affirmati•1e l-~.ction in the near
future.
The~7

o

has

Ofiice Gi the Vice Pre;ident
for Operations
8owling Green, Ohi.::. -\3403-0320
Cable: E:GSUOH

Bowling Green State University

June 27, 1990
IVIEMORANDUM

TO:

Vice President Eloise Clark
Vice President J. Christopher Daltc-n
Vice President Mary Edmonds
Vice President Phil Mason
.fJill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Council
Joyce Hysl.::;p, Ch.3.ir, Classified St.2.ff CGuncil
H.s.l Lunde, Chair, Faculty S·:::nate

FF.Ctl'>l:

F:·:·bert L. Martin, CPE
~
Vi·::e Presid..;;nt for op.~rations

PE:

E:.:E:•.:!Utive Dire;ctor, Personnel Scr•::ening Cc.mmittee

\•lith the resigna:ti·::m of ~~nnmarie Heldt as Executive Director,
Personnel Services, effective June 30, 1990, it is necessary to again
b~·;Jin th·2 s::re.=:nin•:J procr~ss to hir·~ a r•=plac•2ment.
J.. n.:ttir::nal sear.::h
c.31Tipai._;rn \·lill be -::onducted and is alread:zr und.en-1a:t. A:f.plications are
currently h:::in9 received \·lith an e:·:pected close dat·~ of July 15,
1990. I \;'·:mld lil:·:::: for ·~ach of you to nomir1ate on·= indi~.Tidual from
your ar·?.a to s·2.rve on the scr,~enin·J and inter;ievl conunittee for these
c.s.ndi:iates. I l=·lan to meet ';lith the screenin·;J cominittee during the
\·le·~l: of July 9.
The Committee \·Jill th=.n re,.Tie~T a:~;,plications during
the ".-leE:}: of July. 16 \·lith th1~ hop•2S of recommending to this Office the
nam•:::s c.f tlu.:·~e finalists ·to b=. br·:..U·~ht t-:> campus for intervie':lS and
·thr·:=·2 alt•;::rnates n·:,t lat.sr tha.n Jul::z ~5.
If you .:~c,uld. n·.')tify this Offic•:: by memo or phone not lat.2r than
Jul::l :. , ~·F:: "t!ill attempt ·to schedul-~ an Gr·~a.ni::atiunal m2.etin9 durin9
the: "dee}: of July 9.
I loo}: f-:lnlard to ~1o:d:ing \•lith each of tho~ Corrnnitte·~ members and
am .::c.nfident H·~ \·lill :trin9 this proc~.:::ss to an ·=:·:l:,E:diti-:)U.S and
succ,:;:ssful con•:lusion a3 soon as p•jssibl·.:::.
I than}: you for
endeavor.

has

~?.-:lur

assistan.::e .3..nd continued support in this

~(l

~

1J

~~...r:::=:::..~

ULJ~O

=Dc:::::J
~c;/o:;;?'

Bowling Green State University

Adrninistracive Slair Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

July 6, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rob~rt

Martin, Vice Prasid-:mt for Operations

FROM: Jill Carr. Past Chair, Administrative Staff
RE:

Counc~~J-· Cru/'-

Change of Leadership

Thank you for your recent memos regarding th8 search for a new E:•ec:utive Director of Persunnel and the
status of our proposed promotion policy. I have passed the~e on to Gregg DeCrane for his handling.
Please be advised that as of July 1, 1990, Gregg officially assumed the chairpersonship of ASC. All
requests and information can now be sent directly to him.
You should oo hearing from Gregg shortly with the name of our represo:mtative to the search committee.
Again, thank you for sending this information.

cc: Gregg DeCrane /
Greg Jordan

~13
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Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

July 20, 1990
MEMORANDU~1

TO:

Gregory DeCrane, President
Administrative Staff Council and
Assistant Vice President - Student Affairs
Student Activities &Orientation

.

FROM:

Philip R. Mason, Ph.D. ~
Secretary, Board of Trustees

RE:

Trustee/Administrative Retreat

You are invited to participate in a Trustee/Administrative Retreat
scheduled in September at the Radisson Harbour Inn in Sandusky, Ohio.
This retreat will begin Wednesday afternoon, September 12, and conclude
after lunch on Friday afternoon, September 14. Please call Kay ~teier
at 372-7795 by Friday. August 3, to inform her of your availability
for this event.
dmm

Office of ~ludent
Ac<ivitie; and Orientation
,105 ::tudenl ~ervict2s Building
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0154
(419) 372-2843

Bowling Green State University

TO:

Robert Hartin
Vice President, Operations

.,~/

_

FROt-1:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair~_.;,_ :J.k_·~.• ~
Administrative Staff Gt:.uncil
'..._ __ /

DATE:

July 20, 1990

RE:

Sick Leave Conversion to Personal Days

As requested, the E:·:ecutive Committee •)f ASC has reviewed the proposed
:policy submitted to Y~':lU by Annmarie Heldt concerning the conversion of ,.,
sick leave days to personal days. The proposal that was forwarded is not
what was suggested by the Pers.:.mnel Welfare Committee of ASC in 1989 and
in fact, shows little indication of the intent of our original proposal.
(Please see Heldt memo of Feb. 15, 1989). What was meant to be a rather
simple change has reached the point of confusion and is overwrought with
stipulations.
We will be forwarding a new proposal to you within the next 6 weeks.
you have any questions in the meantime, please call.
GD/bal
pc: ASC

~xecutive

Committee

If

&IS

.~~
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Bowling Creen
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St~te University

Administrative Staff
Per~onnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio ~340J
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

February 15, 1989
MEMORANDUM
TO:

J. Christopher Dalton

Vice Preaident for Planning & Budg~ting

FROM:

Annmarie Heldt, Dire.:t.:,t• t2.
·•
Administrative Staff Peraonnel Servicea

SUBJ:

Administrative Stsff Hsndboot Revisions

I have examined the handbook rev1s1ons put forward by
Administrative Staff Council. For the mast part, the changes are
minor and conatitutg "hauaetaeping" on the part of ASC. The
entire handb•)•Jk is arrsnged alphabeti·::ally f·)r ease in lo.::a ting
P·)li.::ies qui·::~:ly; the index h.aa bO::•?n e:.:panded t•) facilitate this
end. The Key Policy/Procedurea has been streamlined and the
Uep•)ti.::m Policy in.::lud.:::: the e:o:p:::1nded st~tement appr•JV•:d by Ad
Coun·~il in 1984.
The Grievance Pr•)Cedure has been t'eviaed S•J that
it ia not a repetition af the Affirmative Action Grievance
Procedures. ASC's major reviaion to this eection ia t0 name the
Director, Administrative Staff Personnel as coordinating official
for grievancea involving sdministr'ative 2taff instead of the
Director', Affirmative Action aa the coot'dinating official.
The Council re~ommended the ex0luaion of h~aring pr'o0edures
from the handbook. I would not r'e~ommend thia step as it is
importsnt administrative stgff members to tnow what steps are
inV·)lved in a grievsn.::~ hearing. It ia imp.:.rtsnt thst ::tll aspe.::;t;a
of gr'ievance pro~edut'es be publi~ized/explained to the people who
could be using them -- it is simply good employee r'elations to
in~lude grievance hearing pro~edut'es in the hsndbook.
change.

Another t'ecommendation of ASC should te
It is:
Two dsys of
as perz•:.nal
days may be
one year to

qonaid~red

a policy

annually ac~rued sick leave may be uaed
days with un.:>)nditi.::mal ussge. The t1va
used each year' but will not accrue from
the next.

This would m~an that should a stsff member wish to use two dsya from
a.::.::;umul a ted si·::l·: lesve f•)C ather mattees ( ·::·:>urt sppearsn•:es, et.::. ) he
could deduct that from aick leave. Should a staff membec not wish to
use this time aa personal lesve, it would remain in the aick ia~ve
"bant." The ASC suggests thia be included in the sict leave poli~y of
the Administrative Staff Handbook.

c:f)/b
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Bowling Green State University
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Cable: BGSUOH

AUo;JUSt 13, 1990
HEMORANDUM
TO:

D.r. Eloise Clark, Vice President for Academi·= Affai1·s
J. Christoph•=r Dalton, Vi.:e President for Plo.nning and
Budgeting
Dr. Mary Edmonds, Vic·~ President for Student 1-.ffairs
Dr. Phil Mason, Vice President for University Relations
\/I'1r. Gr~g DeCrane, Chair, ]l..dministrati~J'e Staff Council
Hs. !".athy E..l'linger, Chair, Classified Staff Council
Dr. Hal Lunde, Chair, Faculty Senate
Dr~

AA~

FROr.l:

Robert L. Martin, CPE
vice President for O~~rv:tions

RE:

Photo I.D. Cards

After preliminary discussions with each of you concerning
in developing a universal BGSU photo I .D. card. \ve are nr:n·1
readyto begin developing our implementation plans. I would :1sk that
each of you \-lho feel a representati~le from your organi::ation o:.·muld be
appropriate nominate an individual to join a task force ~:o·rhich Hill
develop the implementation plan. Please respond '-'lith :lour nominees
by ?·.ugust 24 and I fllill then schedule ·the l:icl:off meeting.
I expect
t.~ ha•Je all of the plans developed during fall semester and hopefully
will be able to C"omplete impl·:mt:mtation throU·;Jh the sprin•;;r and summer
in order to begin next fall t·~rm \·lith the new Gard system.
int·~r·:st

I appreciate all the help e::tc~h of :tou has pro·Jid.ed to date and
look fon1ard to successfully implementing this nEM system.
"'·-....~ ..... ,

xc. Roger Dennerll
Jim Corbitt

~17
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Bowlin& Green State University
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Office of S•udent
Activilie; and Orientiltion
~05 Student ~.ervio:e; Building
Bowlirog Green. Ohio 4J40J-015~
(419) 372-2843

HEJ.fORANDUM
TO:

John Hvore
Interim Executive Director of Personnel

FROM:

Gregg
Chair, ASC

DeCrane)f~A_
U

DATE:

August 23, 1990

RE:

Ferrari Award Plaque

It is my understanding that there is a plan to display the Ferrari Award
permanent plaque, and the CSC Employee of the Year permanent plaque along
with pictures of the recipients somewhere in the College Park Office
Building. When I mentioned this to the Administrative Staff Council
Executive Committee at our August 21st meeting, they were excited about
the idea of displaying the plaques, however, they felt it would be better
for the location to be more centrally located. The Union was suggested .;!S
being an ideal place for the display, and one that would allow maximum
exposure to both students and employees.
Please let me know i f the Union location would be acceptable. If so, I
will be happy to help secure approval from the Union management.
GD/bal
pc: ASC

~xecutive

Committee

~.~~
~
-~
o=s(?r~
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Siaif Council
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403·0373
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HEHORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Hal Lundy
Chair, Faculty

S~n~ate?
/
.

Gregg DeCrane~~ .../.
Assistant VifJVPresident for Student Affairs
University Student Activities

DATE:

August 22, 1990

RE:

Child Care

Enclvsed please find a copy •Jf the repoJrt of the Ad Hoc Child Care
Committee of the Administrative Staff Cuuncil. A copy of this report was
furwarded to Sally Kilmer, who worked closely with the committee. ASC
feels that the child care needs of all University employees is important
and are looking forward to the day that services are available.
Please advise me as to what the plans are for the implementation phase of
the Child Care Proposal. ASC stands ready to serve on an implementation
committee and tv assist in whatever ways are appropriate.
GD/bal
pc: ASC Exec. Committee

The Ad Hoc Child Care Comm1ttee of the Administrative Staff
was charged in March 1990 with examining the report of the
University Child Care Feasibility Committee and making
recommendations based on the needs of administrative staff
We met with Sally Kilmer, Department of Applied Human Ecology, to
review the larger committee's report of December 1989. She answered
our questions and reiterated her feeling that a committee should be
formed to implement child care facilities and policies for BGSU
faculty/staff/students. Toward that end, the ASC ad hoc committee
forwards this report.
y

Co~ncil

Survey results
A tally was made of the 58 administrative staff responses to the
March 1989 needs survey conducted by the University-wide committee.
The results are detailed in the attached appendix. Generalizing from
these numbers, some points can be made:
--Of the 78 children needing care .• 65 (83~) were between the ages of
0-7

--Times needed were 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
needed academic year care
needed vacation period care
38~ needed summer care
--54~ need 45+ hours per week
another 41~ need 20=44 hours
The importance of various aspects of care were rated, with these
results:
The cleanliness and safety was rated most important followed by
(in descending order) training of the caregivers, number of
caregivers per child and available hours. Other factors (cost,
proximity to work and home, educational and recreational activities
and food quality) were rarely rated first, second or third most
important.
Although a variety of rates for service was cited, nearly
everyone pays $50-$75 per child per week for full-time care.
Currently, care is provided most often by private home '"sitters,"
with neighbors and child care centers a close second and third.
Paragraph on governance survey here.
--89~
50~

Findings
Let us note first that the in Appendix E of the larger committee's
report, some headings and numbers were mistyped, possibly leading to
some confusion by future users of the data. Sally Kilmer confirmed
these errors and sujpplied us with the correct figures. This made the
evaluations of this appendix more understandable.
Although training of the caregiver was often cited as a very
important factor, this committee felt that '"training" could be
variously construed to mean academic preparedness as well as
experiential qualification.
Some discussion centered on our feelings, as parents, about the
student/teacher ratio for infnants. Even the "compromise" ratio of
one caregiver for every four children under three years of age was a
less than desirabel scenario. The eliminatin of infant care would cut
labor costs considerably. Determination should be made of the
willingness of parents to place an infant in a group-care situation.

~~~

"Recommendations
This committee generally supported the recommendations of the larger
University-wide committee and urges the formation of an
implementation committee to consider:
--establishment of a child care center as soon as practicable;
--formulation of policies vis a vis child care, flex time and
parenting;
--examining costs and funding to provide the best care possible at a
cost not exceeding that currently paid by the majority of parents.
Specifically, this committee recommends:
--location of the center on University-owned property;
--hours of operation of 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., weekdays;
--a governing board to include parents of enrolled children;
--a student/teacher ratio eQual to or better than that of the
compromise staffing situation of Appendix E of the University-wide
committee's report;
--implementation committee composition of equal numbers of
administrative staff, classified staff, faculty and students;
--enrollment on a first-applied, first served basis.

/

Adminis<raiive Slafi Council
Bowling Green. Ohio "U"\03-0371

Bowling Green State University

HEHORAN-uUM
TO:

Hal Lundy
Chair, Faculty Senate
Kathy Eninger
Chair, esc

,,,

/-

i//

FROM:

Gregg DeCran~~~
Assistant V*~).President for Student Affairs
University ~aent Activities

DATE:

April 22, 1990

RE:

Joint Officer Meetings

Last year the officers of the three employee constituent groups met
informally to discuss issues of mutual concern to all. The initial
meeting hosted by Faculty Senate proved to be beneficial in discussing a
number of issues including child care. It is the desire of ASC to
continue this communication during the 1990-91 academic year.
Please let me know if your officers would be available for a meeting
during the next month. If agreed that a meeting is desired, I will make
arrangements to host it and solicit discussion topics.
GD/bal
pc: ASC Exec. Committee

~~
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Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
Bowling Green, Ohio ~)40]-0 ~7]

~c;:::>'V

HEHORANDUM
TO:

Kathy Eninger
Chair, esc

FROM:

Gregg DeCrane~
Assistant Vi't!9resident f.:>r StuJent Affairs
University Student Activities

DATE:

August 22, 1990

RE:

Sick Leave C.:>nversion

:A /;<:'

Thank you for delivering a copy of CSC's sick leave conversion policy to
me for yesterday's ASC Executive Committee meeting. The ~~ecutive
Committee will make their recommendati.:>n next week and the Council will
vote on it on September 12.
I will forward to you a copy of our proposed policy after next Tuesday's
meeting.
GD/bal
pc: ASC Exec. Committee

Bowling Green State University

Adrninislralive Siaff Council
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0373

t1EHORA.NDlJ}1

TO:

Jim Morris
Personnel Services /.,.....,

FROH:

Gregg
Assistant Vi
University S

DeCran~e-~~;___
resident for Student Affairs
ent Activities

DATE:

August 22, 1990

RE:

125 K Plan Option

Now that the new third party administrator has been named, would you
please advise me as to when we will see the implementation •Jf the 125K
plan option discussed and recommended by ASC last year.
As Y•JU know, the 125K plan option is a high priority for ASC and we look
forward to it being available before the end of the fall semester. We
will be glad to meet with representatives from J.W. Diddion and assist in
the timely introduction of this option.
GD/bal
pc: ASC Exec. Committee

Administraiive Siaff Council
Cowling G;een, Ohio -1::40]-0373

Bowling Green State llniversity

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Linda Canady
Faculty Senate

~

Greg J,ordo.n, S.;cretory< .

,{.

P.E:

Co:.mmitt.::e H.;mb,::r P.•::pl:tc'='ment

DATE:

August 23, 1990

w/
(j

PlE.a2o2. bo:: advis.::-:1 i.:1:Ht LEmr9. Emch, Finsmo:.i::cl .~_id =tnd Stud.=:r.t Emplo~nnent,
t .•; repla.::in3 th•= tm•:::-:piro::d to.=rm o:of P._nnmari.:o Heldt con th·:: In2uran.::o:: App.:::~ls
C..:.mntitte.=: (term •:::-:pir.:::= in June 19~t:2'1. Pl.:oa3o.= infcorm the o::Oti!liiitte•:: o::Jnir of
this chango=: s.:. Laura. may ncovr r.::ceiv·:: th •.= apr·r·:.pria.t.=: information.

~-1ill

Thank you f·Jr ycour att·::·ntion in this matter.

cc:

V.:.::ane,
L. Emch

•

ASC Chair

Office of the President
l:!owling Green, Ohio 43403-0010
Cable: BGSUOH
Phone: (419) 372-2211
Fa:.:: (419) J72-e4-'!6

August 31. 1990

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Student Activities &Orientation
Dear Gregg:
I started teaching a summer class two days after our return
plane from Yugoslavia touched ground. and I•ve hardly had a
chance since to turn around, think straight, etc .• much less
answer correspondence properly. All of which is an elaborate
excuse for not responding sooner to your letter of welcome last
July.
I really do appreciate your note of congratulations.
Thanks. _I very much 1ook forward to working with you and with
the Administrative Staff Council.· One of the attractions of this
job, frankly, was the opportunity it provides me to be in touch
more regularly with different areas of the University than I have
in the past.
I feel very enthusiastic about my new position. I•m not
entirely clear at this point exactly what .. liaison .. entails, but
I•m looking forward to the process of working out the details of
what my role will be. I hope that an early step might be a
chance to discuss that matter with you or with the executive
committee as a group.
Sincerely,

~~
Lester E. Barber
Executive Assistant
to the President
dmm
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Bowling Gre£ln Stote University

~C/'7

The Faculty Senate
140 McF311 Center
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340:::1-0021
(419) 372-2751
Gable: BGSUOH

MEMORANDUM

lD:

Kathy Eninger
Chair, esc
Greg DeCrane
Asst. Vice President for Student Affairs

FROM: Evron S. Collins -L1.•J
Secretary, Faculty Senate
DA1E:

September 11, 1990

RE:

Joint Officer Meetings

Thank you for your memo of April 22, t 990. The Officers of the Faculty Senate would very much
lif.:e to meet with the Officers of the Administrative Staff and Classified Swff Councils. We have a
regularly scheduled meeting of the Oflicers on Monday mornings at 10:00 a.m. We could also
arrange to meet at a mutually convenient time if the Monday moming time is not an agreeable one
for the other Officers.
When you have decided on times that might be agreeable to the other Officers please contact Linda
Canady in the Senate Office. She b1ows our schedules and will confirm with us the times we can
meet. 1l1e Senate Office number is 372-2751.
Thank you for arranging this meeting. We look forward to it.

TiU%-~-;: ~::= un. I
~---··-··-··~··¥

___________
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Bowling Green State llni\•ersity

Administriltive Stoff Council
Cowling Crccn. Ohio ~J~OJ-OJ73
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HEMORANDUM

TO:

Rog~r

Dennerll
Public Safety

FROM:

Greg Jordan

Secretary

T0 follow up on our telephone conver~ation, plea2e let this ffiemo serve aa confirmation that yvu ~.rill t ..~ ::tt·l·~ t•:O '=ltt.::nd our 0-~l:ojbo::r lf, 1990 Adminiatrativ-:: Staff
Co::,un.~il mo::etin3 at 1 :3t) pm irt th·~ Alumni f:o:oo:.m of the Univer:=ity Union.

As a suggeation you might wish to address the 42 per2on ~ouncil reggr1ing issues
and con~erna in the Public Safety area. A brief question and answer period might
follow.
Thanl: ycou f(•r your \•lillingnes2 to:o roo::.;: t \·lith AS(;.
comments.
cc:

gr

G. DeCrane

H·:: ar•:: l.:o.:ol·.in6 fonHrd to:< your

~~
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Bowling Green State llni\'ersity
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Admio1i5trativ" ~t;:ff Council
nowling Gr"~n. Ohio -L~·!OJ-0373
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Paul J. Olscamp
President

FROM:

Greg Jordan
Secretary

f~:

Invitation to Adminietrative St:tff C.:ouncil- No:.vemt...::r 1, 1990

DATE:

Sept•::mber 12., 1990

Please coneider this m..::mo a request to one.:: ag~in continue your annual attendance
at a meeting of tho::: Adminietr.:ttive Staff ·~ouncil. Th·:: ll.:•vo:::mber 1, 1990 Ifl•;!eting
at 1:30 pm in the Alumni L.:..:om ~·lould ho:: tho:: 11 traditic•lELl 11 .:late :tou hsv.::: atto::ndo:::d.
As in tho;: past, \·le H·:tuld aproreciat•:: ·=my :s•;!n.;:ral c.:.mments y•ju Hish t.:• sh-:.r•;!,
fallowed by a question and answer perioi.
We are
cc:

gr

loo~ing

forHard to your visit.

Greg DeCrane

Administrative Staff Council
8m<ling GH'C:n, Ohio -lJ-!OJ-OJ7J

Bowling Green State Universit)'

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Les Barber
McFall

FROH:

Greg Jordan
Secretary

I:E:

Administr&tiv..:: St.:::ff C:.::.uncil E:-:ecutiv.::

DATE:

Septemt.•::r 12, 1990

C·::.rrimitt·~e

To f ..::.ll.:M up •::Ofl .:.ur t•::l.::pho)rt•:: .:::.::.nv•::rsSiti.:•n, •)Ur ne:·:t ASC: Executive Committee is
Tuesday, !:'·::r.tember ~:, at _lk.on in the CmBl r..:oc.m at th·:: Univ.::r3ity Uni.:.n. Pl.::as.:::
feel frea to bring a lunch, a3 we de during the m..::eting.
I have •:!n.::l.::.sed a cc•py of our l:-t90-91 goals and
rost•::r. H•:: <:tre lo·:•l:ine; f.:orw-:trd t·:· m.::.::ting '·lith you.
cc:
gr

G. DeCrane

1990-91
Se·:: yc•u

E:·:~cutive
•)11

the

c.:.mmitte.;:

~:Oth.

~30

~~
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Bowling Green State University

Personnel Services
Bowling Gr~n. Ohio 43403

~c;:>'V"

(419) 372-2558

Cable: BGSUOH

September 14, 1990

HEMORANDUM
TO:

Gregg DeCrane
Administr~tiv~

FROH:

StBff Council

Hare i ~- BEcb:::nmyer ~~~ ().,t~ (-n..
Personnel Ser~ices

n

lbme

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
P a.r·i::.- ·c lm·= Be·~~ 1')f f i c.·=
Manager, College of
Musical Arts
!L~.r-itim•:::

tbnu :>:::-rii_:·t:::

September 17, 1090

Processor, Institute for
Gre~t L&te Rssearch,
Libraries & Le&rning

Resources
OPERATIONS

15, 1990

Assistant Dir~ct~r,
Physical Plant

Octob~r

Assistant Tract Coach,
Inter~~lle~i~te Athletics

Sept:::mber 10, 1990,

Medical Asaiatant, Student
Health Servi.:-.es

September 10, 1990

PRESIDENT'S AREA

STUDENT AFFAIRS

Jose Ori:.·=:.;a.

RECOO 1 /NE\'lEMP14
~c:

Melissa Firestone
Tei·ry Parsons
Jim Clemens
B:t·a.d Br·:•wning

Greg Jordan
Lois George

Ed O'Donnell

~\]
~ .~
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Bowling Green State University
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Holdings: Northwest Ohio
University Archives
Rare Books and
Special Collections

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Greg OeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Regina l<ostyu{Z\L
Center fol"' At'chival Collections
Admini::-.tr.:.tiv.~

PE:

Committee

DATE:

Center for Archival Colle...--tions
5th Floor, Jerome Library
Bc.wling Green, Ohi.:o 43403
(419) 372-2411
Fa:-: (419) 372-6877
Cable: BGSUOH

St.:tff Pepresent.:.tive t.:. the Libr.:n'y Advisory

September 21, 1990

I~

1989 I wa5 elected to b~ the Admini:trative ~taff l"'epresentative to the
Library Advisory Committee. For the months of July through October I w~s
on matel"'nity le5ve. Aftet· consulting with the A:C Secretary, Norma
~tidlr:>r, G:til richnwnd w.;::. .=d •::d to suktit.ute whil•:: I \t.:ts •:tn lea.ve,
which she did.

Once .:.gain I am approaching maternity leave beginnir1g in October. At this
time I \.JCruld lif:e t •.) t'•?Sign fr,:.m the Libt'.:tl'Y Advis.:.r·y Committt:o:: SC• th.:,t
thet'e \-.rill t~~~ Cr:•ntinuity in this pc•sition. I have .:tsh::d Gail Richmond to
finish out my ter·m and ~he has v.::r·y •Jladly .j.gr·~·?d to ao:cc-pt this
responsibility. I lnow Gail will be a valuable member on this Committee.
I am grat~ful for the opportunity to h~ve served on thi~ enlightening
committee for administrative staff.
RK: swf

xc:

Rush Hiller'
Gail Richmond

A Divisivn of Librari-=s and L.:=arning

Pesour~es
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Bowling Green State University
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Offi.:.e of ~lud.:nt
A.:liviti.:s and Ori.:nlation
405 ~tu.:lo?nl ~ t=rvice: Building
Cuwling Green, Ohi.:> 4J40J-0154
(419) 372-2843

HEMORANDUM
TO:

Robert Hartin
Vice President of Operations

FROH:

Gregg
Assistant v~t'e'ftf.hsident f,:~r Student Affairs
University st./~~ Activities

DATE:

September 21, 1990

RE:

CUPA Information

DeCran~i.·r.·~

In order to enable the Administrative Staff C...,uncil Salary c.:.mmittee to
accomplish their goals f,:.r the year in regard to salary C•)mparisons and
University titling, i t would be helpful to have .a copy of the CUPA
positions descriptions as presented in the annual CUPA report package.
\o/alt Hontenegro has indicated that he w0uld release this inf,)rmation with
your approval.
In 0rder t•) pr.')ceed with the c0mmi ttees work in an expeditious manner, a
timely response would be appreciated. If you have any questio:ms, please
call.
GD/bal
pc: Barry Piersol
ASC Executive
Walt Hontenegro

~~

=.rr-~;!!;

[]LJC::O

Office of Student
,'.ctivicie; and Ori•2ntation
405 ~tudo:rot Service; Building
f:cwlirog Gre•::n, Ohiv 43403-015-1
(419) 372-2343

Bowling Green State University
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HEHORANDill-1
TO:

Robert Martin
Vice President .::•f 0{.18rat.ions

FROH:

Gregg DeCrane!JfJ
..
Assistant Vi?e , · sident f•)r Student Affairs
University St
nt Activities

DATE:

September 18, 1990

RE:

Conversi•:>n

~:~:~

.:;~f

Sick Leave t.) Personal Leave P·:>lic:1

The Administrative Staff c.:ow1cil, at its September 13 meeting, w1animously
passed the f.)llowing resoluti.:m regarding the policy for the conversion i)f
sick leave to personal days.
The Administrative Staff Council recommends that sixteen (16) hours
of annually accrued sick leave may be converted to personal leave
time with w1conditional usage. ~1 employee must have cumulative
sick leave .:;~f o::tne hundred (100) hours before such a usage may occur.
These sixteen ( 16) hours of personal leave may be used each :rear but
cannot accrue from y.:ar to year. Any unused hours will remain as
sick leave.
As per vacati·:m po::llicy, area supervisors are expected tu accommodate
such requests for perscmal leave time provided the needs uf the area
are not impaired.
Pl8ase carry this forward to the Administrative Council f•:lr their
discussion and actiun at yuur earliest convenience. If further
information is needed, please call.
GD/bal
pc: ASC Executive
Les Barber

Bowling Green State University

Admini.;trative Staff Council
8owling Green. Ohio 4J-10J

t1EMORANDUM

TO:

Hal Lunde
Chair, Faculty Senate

FROM:

Gregg DeCrane Ci..u.fo/\
Chair, Adminislia~ Staff Council

DATE:

September 24, 1990

RE:

Academic Charter Revisions

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed revisions
Academic Charter.

of the

As I reviewed those areas effecting the Administrative Staff Council, I
found one correction that should be made in Article II, The University
Community, Page 3 of 3, Section E: Administrative Staff:
In the 6th line, the word Council should be added after the word Staff
and before the word Charter so that it would read the Administrative
Staff Council Charter~
This would be the only editorial change I would see in regard to ASC.
GD/bal

-.

-~-

Office: oi the Vice President
for Operations
Bowling Green. Ohio 4340.:::-0J:!O
Cable: BGSUOH

SEptembeL 27, 1990

MEMORANDUM
Dr. Eloize Clark, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. J. Christopher Dalton, Vice President for Planning and
Budgeting
Dr. Mary Edmonds, Vice Pr.esid..::nt for ::.tudent Affairs
Dr. Philip Mason, Vice President for University Rel~tions
Ms. liorma Sti.::::l:lel·, Chair, Sc!l·e..::nino;J Committee for Executive
/ ' Dir·s·::::tor, P•=:rs.:mn.:=:l S·=:rvi.::es
/Mr. Gr•S!g D.:::crane, Chair, ;..dministrativ8 Staff Council
Ms. I:ath~l Ening·:::r, Chair, Cla3sified Staff C.:.un·:::il
Dr. Hal Lunde, Chair, Faculty Senate
Dr. P_on Lan:::.3.ster, Director, Pl·oj·~ct 90
Mr. l'larshall Rose, Dir.=:ct·:·l·,. .P.ffirmati ,,,.~ ;..ction
FFDM:

P.GbE:rt L. M.s.L·tin, CPE
"-\'-.."'-.
Vice President for Oparat~~s~

F.E: -

Jl.ppointment

·~f

E:·:c. ..:::uti"l•=: Dir·=:ctor, Personnel Services

I am pl•sased. to ta.l:t: this GPI=·wrtunity to announce th·= sel·:ction
of John Moore as Executive Dire~tor, P~rsonnel Ser~ices, at Bowling
Green Stat·e Uni•.:ersit:?. H1=. \·lill b=.9in in that role effecti'.'•:C: O.::tc·ber
1, 1990.
-

I tdish t.:, th3.nl: all ·.}f :r.::.u ".·ihc, t,.;r.:,rl:ed. so dili·;JE:ntly and have
spent so muL:h of :zr;:>ur 7alua.blc time and e:·:p.:o:rtise in this selt:::ction
pro.~ess.
I am confid~nt th3.t. vle jointly ha•:e sele·::::ted. an e:·:.:::ell-:mt
cal"!did.a.t.::: a.nd lc.o1: forv1ard t·=· ~T-:our support ::>f J,:,]:m as \v·= begin to
mGV•2 fon·lard in the rt•S\·l phase of cons·:·lidated pE:rst:>nn·:::1 mana')ernent at
Bowling Green State University.
I knm'l ·:::ach Gf 701.1 joins m·= in offering :::on·Jratulations and
support to John in his ne\-1 positic·n and I encc.urao;Je each .:,f :rou t·:J
assist in an::1~ t,•lay ;zou .::an t-:J •:::nhanc·= our personnel roana;:rem::mt
activities at this University.

zc. Dr. Paul J. Olseamp
S::r·=enin9 C·::.mmittE.e f·:•r E:·:ecutiv·;:: Director, Personnel S•S!r'liC•2S

J•
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Adrni.-,istrative Stalf Council
8owling Green, Ohio 4J40J

HEHORANDliM
TO:

John Hoore
Executive Director •:•f Pers.:.nnel Services

FF~OH:

'"'
I •et.rane
..
•.:rre--:rg:
....-,~\ .· / . · •
_
... - chair, ASC (_/ 'r,·~,.uv
.......-~......

RE:

ASC Issues In NeeJ of Action

"'"'

A

I want to make y.:m aware ,)f several issues that have be.:~n on hold, either
f.:•rmally •Jr infvrmally, waiting the appointment of some.:me tc. :tssume the
positi.:m of Executive: Direct•Jr of Personnel Services.

1.

The Implementati•_:\n •)f a 125K Ta:-: DeferreJ Plan. ASC unanimously
passeJ a resolution on Harch 1 to have the: Universit::,r implement a
12.5K plan for aJministrative staff. Since this is twt viewed as
a benefit but rather an opti•)n t.) tm: shelter monies, and since
it d·)eS n0t have to be offered t.) all constituent gr.,:~ups, we are
hard pressed t•) understand the delay in putting this plan into
effect (Harch 1 minutes attached).

2.

Gender Inequities - The ASC Salary Committee in the course of
it 1 s agenda last year, disc·:•vered some indications of possible
inequities in salaries •)f '"'•:Jmen at the Director and Assistant
Director levels. Sam Ramire:: has been following up •)11 this issue
anJ will be meeting with this :,'ear 1 s Salary Committee. Because
of the: nature ·=·f this c.:mcern, I feel that y ..1u and Harshall R.:•se
may wish to be directly involveJ (memo fr•)m Salary Cc•mmittee ·
attached).

3.

Fr·:>motion Polic:,T - ASC at i t 1 .s June 7, 1990 meeting approved a
policy .:Jn Promotions •::'If Administrative Staff. Bob Hartin has
indicated that he will call together appropriate people t•::'l re,riew
this policy. In checking with his office toJayt I would a:-:pect
that a meeting will be called in the near future (Promc•tic•n
Policy attached).

4.

Suppl ..::mental Retirement Pr•::'lgram Review - After meeting with Dr.
Olscamp in regards t.:o the need .:•f reviewing the current
Supplemental Retirement Pr.::'lgram. i t was decided that the
appropriate office to conduct such a review would be the
Personnel Office (see Carr memo). To my knowledge this raview
was not begun due t._; the circumstances that existed with the
changes in the Personnel Office.

Benefito/Per;onnel Service;
Cull•?ge ParJ.: Office Bldg.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 371-2112

September 26, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Greg DeCrane, Asaistant Vice Preeident
Student Affairs
Jim Horris,

RE:

E.::nefitc.

Hanager~7U

Section 125 Plan

I apologi::e for n•Jt responding to your meitK•randum o:.f Augu2t 2~ ·~:trlier. Hy only
e:.:cuse is that the .::hang·~ in Third Pc:•xty Administrator2 hae •>:onaumed much m.n·.~
time than I had anticipated.

/--..
~

Unfortunate:ly I am unabl•:! to:• giv·:: you a firm commitm.::nt r•::g:n·din~ th.:: impl•::me.nt:ttion
of a S.::.::ti·:on 1~5 Plan at thi2 tiirtt::. While I am mvar.:: .:of the high priorit:r th=tt
A.::.• c. hac. placed .:.n the. impl.::mentati•Jn of a Se.::tic•n 125 Plan, I f.;:.::l that it
is imp ..::rativ.;; th::tt the probl•::me •::nco:.unte.r.:::d in the .::hang•:: of 'O,dministrat.:.l·s b.;::
re.e.Jlved be.fc.r.:: und •.::rtaking any additional pr.Jje.cts.
I v1ill inf.:·rm y.:ou as furth.::r information i.=: av:til.::tble regarding a S.::cti.:.n 125
Plan.

xc:

c

John Moore
Gaylyn Finn

[A?""'(l
~
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Adrninislra(ive Stafi Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

HEHORANDill-1
TO:

John Hoore
Executive DirectL1r of Perso:mnel Services

FROH:

r..:rregg 1JeGrane ,·,,~~~.... .c.
Chair, ASC

RE:

ASC Issues In Need of Acti.::.n

~

1'\"

_,...\/

{j

I want to make yo:m aware ,Jf sev·~ral i..;;sues that have been 0n h0ld, either
formally .:•r inf.:ormally, waiting the appointment of some.:me to assume the
positi·::on •Jf Executive Director ·Jf Perso.:mnel Services.

1.

The Implementation .:•f a 1:25K Tax Deferred Plan. ASC unanimously
passed a resoluti.:m i.'ll Harch 1 t•:::l have the University implement a
125K plan for administrative staff. Since this is not viewed as
a benefit but rather an •::lption t•J tax shelter monies, and since
it does n•::ot have to be •Jffered to all C•:Jnstituent gr.:•ups, we are
hard pressed to understand the delay in putting this plan into
effect (Harch 1 minutes attached).

2.

Gender Inequities - The ASC Salary Committee in the course of
it's agenda last year, discovered some indications •Jf possible
inequities in salaries of w0men at the Direct•Jr and Assistant
Director levels. Sam Ramirez has been following up ..:m this issue
and will be meeting with this year's Salary Committee. Because
of the nature of this c.:mcern, I feel that you and Harshall R..:•se
may wish t•J be directly involved (memu from Salary c.:•mmittee
attached).

3.

f'r•:'lm•Jtion P•.)licy - ASC at it's June 7, 1990 meeting approved a
P•)licy on Pr•Jmotions of Administrative Staff. Bob Hartin has
indicated that he will call t.::,gether appropriate people t•J review
this policy. In checking with his office today, I would expect
that a meeting will be called in the near future (Prumotion
Policy attached).

L,.

Supplemental Retirement Pro::~gram Review - After meeting with Dr.
Ol.scamp in regards to the need .:•f reviewing the current
Supplemental Retirement Pr•)g·ram, it was decided that the
appropriate •)ffice t.::~ condu..:t such a review w.:>uld be the
Personnel Office (see Carr ruem.:t). To my kn.::•wledge this review
was not begun due to the ~ircumstances that e:dsted with the
changes in the Personnel Office.

Hr. John Hoore
October 1, 1990
Page two
Hhat ever assist3.l"!0:::8 y.:.u •::an give tdth the handling •)f these matters would
be appreciated. Please do not hesitate to contact me for further
information or .:::larifieation.
GD/bal
pc:

ASC Exec.

Administrative Staff Council
Cowling Gr;;en, Ohio ~D40J-OJ7J

October 15, 1990

C. Ellen Connally
BGSU Trustee
Dear Judge Connally,
On t~half of th.: Adriiiniatrative Staff C·:otm·::il I H•::OtJld lih:: to tab:! this
opportunity to thank you for takin; time out of your hectic, busy echedule to
att.::nd our meeting last ~·7•::d:. 'jour •::Open and franl: •>::OITllll<::rtt3 t·7•::r•:: tim.::ly snd
informative.
Hop·.::fully yc•u ~·7er.;, abh: to:• l·::.:,rn som.::thinq al:..:out •::our o:::.:.uncil. We appreci=tt•~
the C•pp.:.rtunity for intera.::tion with th·:: t;.:.ard of Trust.::ea. Yc.ur att.::nd::m.::e
at th•;: m•::•::ting only enh::mees this process.
Again, thanl: you f,n· y.:.tJr int.::rest. \·1.::: 1.:..:.1: f.::orw::trd to:• HurLing t•7ith y.::ou and
the Euard, n.:•t only for the remainder .:•f thi2 y•::ar, but thr.::ough,:~ut :1our t•:!'tlil
as a trustee.
Sincerely,

Greg Jordan
Secretary

cc:
gr

Gr~gg

DeCrane

1\dmini:;!t.'lliv.:; Staff Council
I::.:.•Niing Creer•. Ohio 4J403-0J7J

October 15, 1990

Roger Dennerll
Public Safety
Campus
Dear Roger:
On behalf 0f th•:: !-._dministrativ.; Staff
opp.:;rtunity t·::. thanl: y.:•u f.:•r a-:ldr•::ssing
timely and inf.:,nnative.

(:.:,Jmcil, I H:.uld
la.:;t ,.y.;:.::l:.

Coun.~il

lib:: tc. tsb:: this
'{c.ur c.:;mments were

Certainly the Public Safety aro:::a i2 ::r highl:t visible area \-7her.:; ev•::ry.:•ne has
som·:: interest.
Y.:our suggestion of input fr.:•m th·:: .::ampu~ .::.:;mmunity can only
enhan.::.:: th·:: ,;ffec tiveness of Publi·~ Saf.;t:t.
If Admini2 trative 2 taff Council
can be of assJ.st&n•:::•:: t•:< yo1J, please fe.::l free to c0ntact us.
Again, thanl: y.:;u for tal:ing time out .:of y.:our busy sch.-::dule.
Sincerely,

Greg Jordan
Secretary

cc:
gr

Gregg DeCr2ne

[;?<l
~ M

fJLJqO

c=[?~~

Administrative Staff Council

Bowling Green State University

Cov.'ling Grt0n, Ohio L~],10J·0373
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October 15, 1990

Diane Regan
Arts & Science
Campus
Dear Diane:
On t.::hal£ of tl-•.~ A..:lministrativ·:: Staff ,: ..)un.::il, I ~·.••:.uld lib:: t.:. tl1':m1~ you for
tal~ing the tilii•:: tc• ehar•:: Hith U.3 th.:: inf.:.I."lnati.::.n r•::garding the upc.:.ming United
Hay Camp~igr..
·{.:.ur c.:.-min•.::nts were tim·::l~r and mc.ving.
C•::rtainl:r, the IIi.::mt.ers
of th.:: administrativ ..:: staff .:;h.:.ulJ than1·. :Tou for y.::,ur ..::ff.:.rt2 t·=· the suco:e2s
of this yearE co:.mmittee.
G·X·.:l lu:::l'. during the campaign.

Sincerely,

Greg Jord<:m
Secretary

cc:
gr

Gregg DeCrane

Offk.:: of :;lud.::nt
/>..:tivitie; and Ooientation

405 Stu.~ent ~.ervio:.:;,s Building
B.:wling Gret:n, •:)hio -IJ,lOJ-0154
(419) 372-2843

HEHORANDU}1
TO:

Keith Pogan
Associate Director
Physical Plant

FROM:

Gregg DeCran~'_/
Assistant Vi '
sident for Student Affairs
University S
ent Activities

DATE:

October 20, 1990

RE:

Representative to CSC

s.)rry for any dela:? in getting information ·to you about the esc meeting
schedule. As j'OU know by now, esc meets the third Tuesday ()f each month
in the Taft Room of the Univeristy Union at 9:00 a.m. I have enlcosed a
copy of ASC's meeting schedule. I would ask that you give a brief summary
of CSC activity at each .,:~f the scheduled meetings.
If you have any questions, please call.
GD/bal
enclosure

~(1

~~ 11
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P.ffirmaiiv.o .\clion/l-landicapp2d Services
Cvwling Green, Ohio "L'>IOJ-001J

Bowling Green Slate University

(419) 372-8495

Cable: DGSUOH

«::::::::JC/V"

October 22, 1990

Mr. Greg Jordan, Secretary
Administrative Staff Council
Dear Mr. Jordan:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your September 12, 1990 memorandum
regarding my appearance before the Administrative Staff Council Executive
Committee.
I appreciated the kind reception that I was given, and I look
forward to working with the ASC as a vital part of our efforts to achieve
the University's affirmative action and diversity objectives.
I wish to also note that I have received a copy of the promotion
policy that the ASC has asked the E:::·:ecutive Director of Personnel and the
Director of Affirmative Action to review. I apologize for this belated
response, but I have been waiting for the new Executive Director to come
on board. As you know, Mr. John Moore only recently joined the University
in this capacity on a permanent basis. We have not yet had an opportunity
to meet to formally assess the implications of the promotions' policies,
but I have communicated to him my hope that we can give a review of the
ASC recommendations very high priority.

As I mentioned during my presentation before the Executive Committee,
a goal of the Affirmative Action Office this year will be to revise our
major affirmative action documents, including the Affirmative Action
Plan.
This will not only include those sections which are of interest to
the ASC, but all the provisions of the Plan. I am pleased to report that
the Equal Opportunity Committee has decided to join my office in making
these revisions their primary focus for this academic year.
Please e:::-:tend my gratitude
support. Continued best wishes.

to

the

E:-!:ecutive

Committee

Sincerely,

t;l~Que_(&. ~)
Marshall Rose, Director
Affirmative Action
MR
XC:

Mr. John Moore, Executive Director
Personnel Services

for their

~~

E?Z>==Q

Bowling Green State University

Personnel Services
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(419) 372-2558
Cable: BGSUOH

=
=
~~"\7

October 22,

1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

KathJ>- Eninger, chair
Classified Staff Council
Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROH:

.J.:,hn C. '1oore
Executive
Personnel Servcies

I would lite to again offer you clerical assistance for your
respective council~ aE we have done in the ~ast.
If you need help
with mailing, planning, etc., give our office a call and tell us
how we can help.
JCM:mmb
ASPS022-010

bQ?)J

f7.3=?0

AdrninisWllive Slafl Council
C:ovvling (:;(.~en, Ohic, -1340J-037J

Bowling Green Slate University
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HEHORA.NDUH

TO:

Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, President
B0wling Green St~te University

FF,OH:

Greg J•n·dan, Se.~retary
Admi11.istrative Staff Council

f'.E:

Ho:,veml:..~r 1, EJ9(1 Administrativ·:: Staff Ccouncil

DATE:

O·:!tober 23, F1CJ!l

H·~·~ting

Pleas·~

find atta.::h·~d g eo::.py .:•f th•:: agend:t f·:or n·~=·:t \·7~.::1·.' i Admini2trati7e Staff
Council meeting. Aa hae been y6ur practice for the past few years, the floor
'\·Till b.:: yc.urs t•:o m~tb:: any 6•::n•::ral ·~c.mments concerning curr.~nt (.:or futur•::)
campus ev.::nts. Of p::1.rticular int.::r.;;st to ASC m•::mbers are t·:.pi.:s such as the
financial status c.f the ·~urrent fis.::~,l y.::ar, as '·Tell as n.:::-:t; prc•gr.::ss of
th·: pr.:.pos.::d intramural/practic.:: f.:u:::ility; progress of the implem•:mtati.:m
of recomm8ndati.:·ns from the Health Pr.:.moti.:.ns Tasl·: Force, as ,.;rell as other
topics you wish to address.
If time pet-mits, we ho:•pe that a question/answer period might follm.;r.
l·1e lool: fonHrd to sharing tim·~ with y.:ou n•:::-:t we.::l:. If yo•1 ar•:: in need of
additional infot-mation, pleas.:: feel fret: to contact me or Gr.::gg DeCrane.
gr

Bowling Green

Stat~

()ffice of the Vi.::? Pre~id-"nt
for Oper3tiom
Bowlin6 Gre<!rt, Ohio:. ~J40J.(lJ20

University

C:abl~:

BGSUOH ..

nctober 24, 1990
~-1Etv10RP..ND\.Jt'.1

TO:

Dr. J. Christopher Dalton
Vi.::.: Pr~.=;ident for Plannin·J and Bud<;J-=:ting
Dr. Eloise Clark, Chair
University Bud9.;;t Con1mi ttee
Dr. Stephen Chan·;r, Chair
F.:u:::ul ty s.:=:nate Bud·J·~t C·:.m.rni tt,~e

11

FROH:

Robert L. Martin, CPE
Vice Pr-=:aident for Opdrations

RE:

F7 91-93 Personnel

Re~ueats

Ple.3.s•: find atta<::h.:::d the pri.:.riti:..=:d pers·:·nn·~l re.;r~·~sts for the
of the Vi·-=·~ Preaid=:nt for op.=:rations for the up·:omin·J fiscal
y<=:ars 1991-92 throw;rh 1993-94. Tho=:r·::: .3.r.~ included in tho~-=·= requ.:.=;t.=;
ten P·~.5iti·"Jns f·Jr the first fis·:al year and 17 P·Jsiti•Jna f·Jr th-e
s·=:•x·nd ye3.r.
'Jl.3 you '\·lill n.:.te, m·:.st •:lf th·=: p·:.siti.:ms rel3.te to
per S•X1rt·=:l n.:e:d.5 3..5 a r•::sul t of mand3.. tory ne~·J progr a..ms or ne~o~
fa.::ilitics bein·;r .:onstru..:t.=:d •:.v.:;;r tho: n..::-:t t\·lo to four y(~ars.
C.:Efi·::·~

Our first priority P·:)sition is th.::: additi·:)n of .:.no: Ele·::tronir.:
1. Thi.s P•J.:i tio::m is n·~ed.::d due to the gr•"J'tJth in fir·~,
S·~·:urity ::t.rd. smj}:e alarm system.::; .Jn this ·:3.mpus uver the p3.st t,,;.:, t·:)
thr·=·~ year.-.::; in additi.:::>n to th·::: ne\·l f,::_,:::iliti·:::s ·:::·::>min·J on h:,.:lr•i bet\·l•::en
n•:'l\oJ and 1995.
In 2.ddition to the nwnb.:::r •Jf fir.~ alarm puints which
cod·::: r•:::quir.::s tHice: annual teztin·J, ther-= e::i.sts a 9reatly •::-:pand..::d
nui-riber .:,f ·:::l=:ctr•Jni·::: .=:=:curity systems in n·=~·l fa.:ilities. This i.=: 3.
dir•:::.:t result •::Jf hi<Jh·~r replac.::ment •:::o.st equiprn·:::nt noH b·=:in·J utili::.:d
by V3.riou.5 de:part._rn.:::nt.a and z.::,m=: r·=c.::nt e:·:p.::ri.::n·:·::: in los.ses,
th.::r•::.:.f. If \·1.:: ar.:: to .;:;ff,:::.:::tiv.:::ly test and m3.in.tain all .:,f these n·='""
sy.stems, it is imperative that staffing be made 3.Vailable for that
purpose. Failure to do this will r.:::sult in a need to negotiate
Ct~r1trELct 3t~r,.ri·=·~2 f·=.tr S1J.(:tJ. syst~~m2:.
P..:lat~,j_ ~:.:.sts tu mc~t minimum
annual maintenan.:e ztand.::.rd.::; arc::: in e:·:ce:s.::; ,Jf $50,000 p·::r y.~ar.
Te.-~hnician

Th·:: a.:::.:ond pri ..Jrity po:..::;ition is an additi·"Jnal Envir•:'ID.Jn•::ntal
To:=:dmi.:::ian. This P·.Jsiti•.Jn i.=: n·=·=d·:::d t·.J assist in irnplement3.tion of
th.: ne\·J ha.:::=trd~u.s m.3.terials chemi.::::al •X•ntr·='l pro9ram imp•='s.:d on all
ur~i~:,:;r.=;ity do::partments as \·Jell a.:; th·= ir1cre3.se in radial·Jo;Ji,-:::al and
industri.3.l hy·;Ji•=:ne requir.?:ment.:; impo:~s•::d by n-:'.·1 f·=:der.3.l re<;Julation.:;;.
Employm.:nt of this p·.Jsi ti Jn ~·lill .3.llo,,.,r many parapr.Jf,:ssi ..Jnal tasks t·.J
be performo::d by ~ te.:::hni·:ian ther·:::by providin<J rel·::a.:;;.::: tim·~ for cur
prof•:::ssi•.)nal indu.strial hy-;rieni2 t 3.nd '.·last.: mana·~·:=!,lent ::::.::~<:.rdinat•::lrs
'l:C· pu.r.sue •::C•nt!Jlian·=·= '.Yi·th .n•:::\·J f·::de.~-3.1 pro9rams.

October 24, 1990

Page 2
Th~ third priority p.)siti·Jn is that •")f .3. Haintenan.:.: Repair
Hor}:er. This P·.::Jsitio:m Hill h: ll8t:::d.:.i t.:, provid~ an additi·:Jnal
empl·J;t•:-=: in the Fine Arts :Z..nn.=::·: and •:l:is2r•:J•)ffi Building f,·Jhen their
constru.:;ti•:>n is ·~·:>mplete. It i.::; ess.~ntial that thi::; position be
hir·=:d pri.:;r t.:;, the end of 199~ in ·Jrd·:r that tho: incumbent can become
familiar and be train.:;d. on the buil.jin·;r .:::y.::;t.=:ms as they are installed
in the Fine Arts Ann,::·::- and, sub.::;-=:quently, the Classr•Jom Building.

The fourth position, Data Entry Op~rator II, is needed to provide
enhan.:·:d investi·;r.:i.tive an:i .:rim: rep.:ntin·J data coll·=:cti.;.n and
ana.lysis. In add.iti•:,n to prr:Nid.intJ m.:,re timely information f·.::Jr
on')·:>in·j inv.:::stigations, thi.::: po.:;iti.:m 'f,.;ill me,:t the r·:quirements to
pro~! ide public d.i.5·:losu:re c,f Uni V•srsi ty ·:rime statisti.::s as is
currently h:in•;r prop.:,.::;.=:d by State .and F.::d.~r5..l le·;Jizlation.
Th•::: fifth pri•Jrity positi·:·n i::; th.: remainin-J Director of
Classified P·==rsonn•=:l. Hith th·~ r•:c.=:nt hirin·J ·.:::lf the E:·:e.::utive
Dir8.:t.:,r, P8rsonnel Senri.:.=:s, and the fund.;d va.::::.ancy o:.f Dir-=:ctor,
Admini.=:trativ.=: Staff Per.sonne;:l, tht:: n•::H P•=>sition •..Jill impl·=m·=nt th2
Pers·:.nncl d..=:p.3.rti1t•:nt stru·::tU::r~ as r.;:,-:.:.m.rnend·~d by tho: University Ta~k
Far~e an Consolidated Personnel in 1939.
~

Anv aua.:::tions an the priorities ar justifications for the
p·""'':::_;.,..;,_-.ns
.;r! thi~ submittal m.3.y h: dir·=·-:ted to this .jffic·=·
u.__,_
..L.~J

~-·m=~ir~r~
.,
•::!.L ---·l-.1'.:.1

xc. Directorsf Council
attachments

~SJ

Bowling Green State University

Financial Aid ;;nd S!ud•en! Employment
450 S!uden! Servi.:es Building
E:owlirog Green, Ohio 43403-0145
(419) 372-2651

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Deb Heineman
~
Financial Aid and Student Employment

SUBJ:

CSC recOHII!Endation

DATE:

October 24, ·1930

This m:mo is intended to provide my view on the proposal forwarded at "the
last Classified Staff Council neeting to .:x>nsider reducing the workload
for a ·~lassified staff tMmber who is serving t::>n the esc. Though I am in
favor of the classified stai'f m:mber' s supervis::>r providing tJ1e release
tim= "00 att=nd nacesaFf rrsetings, I do not agree •,·1itJ1 the notion of
reducing the employee's worldood.
CUrrently, such an arrange100nt is not IIBde with administrative stsff
members \'lho are serving on the Administrative Stsff Council (though I am
al-~are t..tat soma officers of the Fa,::ul ty Sen9.te do raceive such
consideration). If the reduced \'lorklood is ~ing investig:rted for
classified staff ~~rs, I hope that A.~-:, will be see!-:ing tJ1e S9IM for its
members.
Please let me lmow if you have any questions.

Thanl-: you.

~)]

[7g'oJ9

Adminislralive Slafl Council
Bowlin3 Gr2en, Ohio 4JL!.03-0373

Bowling Green State University

c=::7D'c5
~c::;?'f7

HEHORANDill1
TO:

Gaylen Finn
Treasurer

FHOH:

Gregg I•eCrane
Chair of Asc2J..__.

DATE:

~a~
V'

N•:.vember 19, 1990

Thank y•:•u f.:.r meeting with the Administrative Staff C·:.w·Jcil E:-:ecutive
· C.:·mmittee and giving an insight int.) p•:.ssible .::hanges to the overall
emplo:;Tee benefit pael:age, as \vell as updating us on the status c-f our
request f.}r a Secti.:.n 1~5}':: pL:m.
\·H:dle we understand that .::hanges in benefits, necessitated b::,' th•.:: need f.:.r
cost cuntainment, may b·~ a P•=•ssibility in the near future, \ve d.:. f·~el that
the implementati.:·n c.f a secti.:•n l~SK plan sh.:Juld be .:;.:.nsi.:iered
separately. I thinl: it \vas ·:-bvi.:ous that the leadership .:•f ASC d•)•.::s JK•t
vie\v it as a trade coff in future bo::.nefit negutiations.
C.n behalf ,:of Administrathre Staff Couneil, I again 1·equest that the

university initiate the implementation ·=·f a secti·::.n 1~51~ plan at the
earliest p•:.ssible time. Rec.:.gni:::ing the dsk to the University ,:,f a full
sE:ction 1:251: plan, we are seeking .:•nly the premium pick-up aspects. \.Jhile
not fully cogni~ant of the costs involved, it would appear that the
pr.:u:::ess needed f·:•r implementation would not differ significantl:! fr.:.m that
of other payroll deductions. I would be interested in your findings bn
the cost c•f im:plementati·.:~n. The addition .:•f Juhn H.:oore. who administered
such a plan while at Trustcorp, t.:• cour staff sh.:.uld enable us t.:o get s.::ome
backgr0w1d inf•='rmatim1 that w.:•uld be helpful t•) thi.:; request.
\-Je clearly understand the need t.:o limit costs at th•.:: University~ as well

as to the empl·:oyee. This need in f::1ct '""as •)lle .:•f the motivatic.n..;; f·:.r
mal:ing a secti.:on 1~51: plan •:our number .:me g.:•al for 1990-91.

GD/bal
. pc: ( ..:h$C Exec·.

Adn-dni;iraiiv.:: St<.ii Council
Bowling Green, Ohio '~ 3403-03 73

Bowling Green State University

HEHORANDUH

TO:

FROH:

Jim Treeger
University Union
Gre~g DeCra?Jtn,-:-~:/-·

Cha1r, ASC 1
,.
.
l

l

{

DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Comrrtittee Reports

As we appro:•ach the half-way P·)int in this fiscal year, I feel it is
important f.:•r Administrative Staff C.:•uneil t•:J hear an update .:;n the
activities of th•3 vari•)US University c.:.nllllittees, which h.::t•1e ASC
representation.
\-lith this in mind, I im.ri te ]i)U t•::l at tend the Dee ember 6th meeting of
Administrative Staff c.::~w1cil and give a trief verbal rep.jrt .:•f the
activities and agenda .:of the Pad:ing Appeals Committee. The meeting will
be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni R·x•m <:·f the Uni.:•n.
If y.:.u .::ann.:•t make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~)J

[7Zui9

Bowling Green State University

Adrninislralive Siai[ Council
Bowling GrEen, Ohio ~3~03-0373

c:::=DS
~c;:;>o;;?

HEHORA.NDUM

TO:

Jane Schimpf
Fo..::•d Operati.::ms

FROH:

Gt·egg DeCran/~/
Chalr, ASC

DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Commit tee Rep·:>rts

{L7v

As we approach the half-way point in this fiscal year, I feel it is
imp.:•rtant fc·r Administrative Staff Council t·=• hear an update c;n the
activities of the various Universit:.r c.::.I!llnittees, whieh have ASC
representation.
\Hth this in mind, I invite you t.:• attend the December 6th meeting -:•f
Administrative Staff c.::.uncil and give a brief verbal rep•)rt ·=·f the
a.::tivities and agenda 0f the Honitur Advis•:.t7 C•)ffifOittee. The meeting will
be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room .::.f the Union.
If y·::·u .::annot make the ineeting, r·lease giv8 me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

. c;;lSS

~)J

[]~?;

Bowling Green State University

Administraiiv;:, Siar[ Council
Cowling Green, Ohio ~3~03-0373

c:::::r~

,oc::::::Jc:;:::::>f;;?

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dep.n Purdy
Student Affairs

FF:OH:

Gregg D8Crane .r>, ·/
Chair, ASC ~

DATE:

t·k••.rember 19, 1990

RE:

Collliflittea Reports

As we approach the half-way point in this fiscal year,

I feel it is
important f·:•r Administrative 3taff C·JWlcil to hear an update .:•n the
activities ,:,£ the v.:n:i.:.us University C.:•mmittees, whid-1 ha•Je ASC
representation.

\Uth this in mind, I invite ::,'•:OU t•:• attend the December 6th meeting ·:Of
Administrative Staff c.:owlcil and give a brief verbal t•eport of the
activities and agenda of the Legal Services Committee. The meeting 'vill
be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room ·Jf the Unio:m.
If y.::ou cann.:•t make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~}]

[7.3">={]
c::::::7

;',dr.lini;iralive Siaff Council
8owling Gr.oen, Ohio 43403-0373

Bowling Green State University

IC::I

.:::::::Jc;::::>~

HEHORANDUH

TO:

Charles Schultz
C.:,mputer Services

FROH:

Gregg DeCr 311E; -:,, ~·
Chair, ASC

DATE:

Novemb;~r

LllJ

'

19, 1990

RE:

As we approach the half-wa] point in this fiscal year, I feel it is
important fo::·r Administrative Staff C..::.uncil t.:. hear an update .)n the
activities of the vari.:.us Univo::rsity C.:.mmittees, which ha•Je ASC
representation.
vlith this in mind, I invite Y•)U t.:. attt.~nd the Deeember 6th meeting of
Administrative Staff Council and give a brief verbal report .:·f the
activities and agenda ·=•f the Human Subject.5 Review Bo:.ard. The rueeting
will be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room .:of the Union.
If y-:.u -:::m1nc•t make the meeting, please give me a call in advm1ce at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~)J

-~.[7L]ql]
c::::::.

-

---

Bowling Green State University

Administralive Siafi Council
Bowlin3 Green, Ohio 43,!03-0373

===='0~
~C?'V

HEHORANDUM
TO:

Dt:nise Van DeWalle
Athletic Dept.

FROH:

Gregg DeCran~;y.-ff.
Chair, ASC {__;;;;

DATE:

N.:•vember 19, 1990

RE:

Committ.:::.:: Reports

As we approach the half-way p0int in this fiscal year, I feel it is
imp.:•rtant f·:•r Administrative Staff c.::mncil t.:- hear an update on the
activities .:•f the '.Tari.::ous Univt:rsity C•:.IIIInitte~s. which have ASC
representation.
HiU1 this in mind, I invite y.::•u to attend tha Dt:o::ember 6th meeting of
AdministJ:ative Staff C·Juncil and give a brief '...Terbal r•:!p.:•rt of th·=
activiti.~s and agenda .:·f the Hum.an Relations C.:.nnnittee.
The meeting will
Le at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni Ro.::.m c·f tht: Uni•)n.
If ::,rou c.annot make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~)J

C7Z>=O
c:::='

Bowling Green State University

Administrative Starr Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

c::::l

~~'?

HEHORANDl.ll1

TO:

Ed O'Donnell
Food Of·erations

FROH:

Gregg DeCrane·~~,/
Chair, ASC

DATE:

Nc.vember 19, 1990

RE:

Coilllili t tee Rep.::.rts

()J)

As we arf•r.:.ach the half-way P•.Jint in this fiscal year, I feel it is
important for Administrative Staff Cc•uncil tc• hear an update o:•n the
activities c•f tha vari.:.us University CommitteE::s, which ha\Te ASC
representation.
\-lith this in mind, I invito~ y.:•u t.:- attend the DeceiiJber 6th meeting c.f
Adl!linistrative Staff (;.:mncil and give a b-ri•:lf verbal rep.:.rt ,:,f the
activities and agenda .:of the AGGFA c.:ommittee. The meeting will be at 1:30
p.m. in the Alumni R·.Jum uf the Union.
If y·:.u .::ann..::•t make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~)J

[jg3Ji

Adrroinistrativ.: Staff Council
E'owling GrGcn, ()hio 4J403-0J7]

Bowling Green State University

c::::::7Dc:S
-.:::::::Jc;::::>~

MEHORANDill1

TO:

Linda Swaisgo.:~d
Public 1R.:ilations

FROH:

Gro::gg DeCrane7~lj
Chair, ASC (~

DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Committet:! Reports

"

As we appr•:'lae:h the half-way p·:tint in this fiscal year. I feel it is
important f·3r AJ.minist:rative Staff c.:.uncil t•:J hear an update o::.n the
a..::thrities of the vari•JUS University C.:ouunittees. which have ASC
representation.
\H th this in mind,· I invite Y•:'IU t.::. attend the Dec:.:.mber 6th meeting c•f
Administrative Staff Coun•::il and ghre a brief verbal rep.:'lrt of the
activitit:s and agenda of the Parking C·:ommitt.~e. The m·~e::ting will be at
1:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the Union.
If yo::.u O.::aJln•:.t make the u1eeting, please give me a call in adv3Jlce at

2-2843.
GD/bal

Bowling Green State University

Administrative Sta[f Council
E'owling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

MENORANDUM
TO:

Suzanne Crawf.::•rd
College of Education

FROH:
DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Committee Reports

As \ve appr.Jach the half-way po:dnt in this fiscal year, I f•:.el it is
important for Administrative Staff C.:•1mcil t•) hear an update .:.n the
activities .:•f the various University Committae.s, which have ASC
representation.
\.Jith this in mind, I invite ym.1 to attend the December 6th meeting of
Administrative Staff 1::.:•uncil and give a brief verbal rep·:•rt ·:.f the
activities and agenda .:.f the Strategi.:: Plarming C.:.mmittee. The meeting
\vill be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alunmi Ro.:om .:.f the Unic.n.

If yc.u cann.:•t make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~)J

[]Zo~
c::=::7D'e5

Adminisiralive Stali Council

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green, Ohio -!J,10J-OJ73

~c;:>T:?

MEHORANDUH

TO:

J.:_,}m Buekenmyer
University B.:..:.kst.:-re

FROH:

Gregg DeCran;:.;~(
Chair, ASC L1.(IJ

DATE:

N•:•vember 19, 1990

RE:

Conillli t tee Rep·:.rts

As we approach the half-way point in this fiscal year, I feel it is
important f•jl" Administrative Staff c.:mncil to hear an update IJJl the
activities of the various University C.::ommittees, which have ASC
representation.
\'lith this in mind, I invite Y·~U t•) attend the Dec8lllber 6th met:ting .:.f
Administrative Staff c.:ouncil and ghre a brief '7t:rbal rep.:.rt of the
activities and agenda .:•f the Uni.:·n AJvis•:n7 C·:•mmittee. The meeting '"ill
t.e at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni R.:..:om ·:Of the Uni.:•n.
If j'•:•u •.::ann.:.t make the meeting, please give me a eall in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

Bowling Green State University

Adminislralive Starr Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

MEMORANDill4

TO:

Barry Pi.::rsol
College •:of T.::clmology

FROH:

Gregg DeCran7.~·
~~)~
Chair, ASC {_;!f))

DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Cc•rrlllli t tee Reports

As we apJ;·r.:.ao::h the half -way point in this fiscal j'·~ar ~ I f.::el it is
important for Administrative Staff C.:otmcil t•) hear an update .::on the
activities •:•f the ~Jaric•us University C.:.mmitte!"!.;;, which have ASC
representation.
\Hth this in mind, I in•;ite y •.:ru t . :o attend the De.:ember 6th meeting ·=·f
Administrative Staff C•)U11.:il and give ~ brief verbal repN·t .:.f the
acti~Jities and agenda .::·f the Telec.:.mmw1icati.:on Committee.
The meeting
'~ill be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alwuni R.::o,Jm .:of the Uni.:m.
If y •.:ou cann.)t make the meeting, please give me a .::all in ad\rance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~}J

[jZ't==O
c::::7

Bowling Green State University

Adminislralive Sla[f Council
Bowling G.-.:.::n, Ohio 4340J-0::7J

c=

~~~

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Regina Kostyu
Archival Collections
Jerome Library

FROH:
DATE:

.N.jvember 19, 1990

RE:

Committee Reports

As \-Ie appr.:1ach the half-w.:~y puint in this fiscal :,rear, I feel it is
important for Administrative Staff C·:•uncil t.::• bear an update •Jn the
activities ,jf the variuus University C•:Oiillllittees, which have ASC
representation.
\-lith this in min.i, I invite y.:•u t.:• attend the December 6th m.::eting .:·f
Administrative Staff Gow1cil and give a brief v·~rbal r•3port e>f the
activities and agenda •)f the Library Committee. The meeting will be at
1:30 p.m. in the Alumni R,),:tffi .:•f the Uni•:ln~
If you •:ann•jt make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~}]

[7~

Bowling Green State University

Adrninislralive Slaff Council
Cowling Cro:Ho, Ohio •l J'103-03 7J

c=7~
~~"V

HEHORANDUl1

TO:

.Josh Kaplan
Student Helath Center

FROH:

Gro::gg DeCraneQ.~,/
Chair, ASC ~

DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Conlffii t tee Rep.:.rts

As we appr0ach the half-way point in this fiscal year, I feel it is
impurtant f.jr Administrative Staff Co:OU11cil toj hear an update .:.n the
activities .:of che var io:•us Uni vers it:,• C·:ommi t tees, which have ASC
representation.
\Hth this in mind, I in,Jite you tu attend the December 6th ITIE:eting o)f
Administrative Staff Council and give a brief verbal rep.n·t of the
a.::tivities and agenda .:of the Insurance CommittE:e. The meeting will bo3 at
l:JO p.m. in the Alumni Room .:of the Union.
If y.:ou o::annot make the mt::eting, plt::ase giVo-'2 me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

Adminislra<iv.o Stalf Council

Bowling Green State University

E'c.v.din3 Gr•::En, Ohio 4J40J-OJ73

l1EMORANDUH

TO:

FROH:

Diane Regan
College of Arts

& Sciences

Gregg DeCrane{\-~
Chair, ASC /

J?'J;

·.~'-

DATE:

Noj\Tember 19, 1990

RE:

C.::,mmittee Reports

As we appr.:.laeh the half-way p.:dnt in this fiscal y•~ar, I feel it is
important f.:.r Administrative Staff Cuuncil to hear an update .:.n the
activities •)f the vario::ms University C·:>Irunittees, which have ASC
representation.
\Hth this in mind, I invite :,r•:•u t ..:. attend the December 6th meeting .:1f
Administrative Staff C.:>wlcil and give a brief verbal rep.='rt .:•f the
a.::!·tivities and ag.:!flda .:If the Equal Oppo)rtunity c.:.mp. c.:•mmittee. The
meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni Roum of the Uni.)n.

If you o::ann0t make the meeting, please give me a eall in advance at
2-2843.
GD/bal

~)]

[7~/i
c::=:::rDel

Administrative Slall Council·
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3403-0373

Bowling Green State University

~~~

'
HEHORANDUM

TO:

Laura Emch
Financial Aid & Stud.:::nt Empl.:.yment

FHOH:

6~:f;' D1~~an~

DATE:

November 19, 1990

RE:

Committee Reports

As \ole approach the half-wa:l P·::'lint in this fiseal y•::ar, I f•?.el it is
important f.::tr Administrative Staff Cour1cil to hear :m ur.date on the
activities o:•f the vari.-;~us University C.:.Jnmittees, which have ASC
representation.
With this in ruind, I invite you to attend the December 6th meeting of
Administrative Staff G.Juncil and give a bri·~f v•::rbal r·~port .::;f the
activities and agenda of the G0mputing C·:·uncil and Insuran.:::.~ Appeals
C.::•nnnittees. ThE: meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni R·JO:•JTI .:;f the
Union.
If :t.:•u ut:nnot make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

2-2843.
GD/bal

~)J

,[]Z>=(j
c:::::::r

Bowling Green State University

Adminis<.-«<iv.:= Starr Council
Cowling Cre.?n, Ohio ,!~,103-0373

c::::::ll

"""c:;:>t:?

MEMORANDtn1

TO:

Jane Wood
College of Education

FF:OH:

Grt:gg Dt:Ct·an/}2}Q .'"'.•,.
Chair, ASC r/
'-/

DATE:

Nc·vember 19,. 1990

RE:

Commit tee Rt:p•)rts

As we ap:pr•:•3eh the half-way p.:dnt in this fiscal :l~ar~ I feel it is
important for Administr.:ttive Staff c.;:tW1.::il to hear an update •)11 tho3
a.::tivitit:s of the various Universit:-' Committees, Hhich have ASC
representation.
With this in mind, I invite y.:.u to attend the D•:.:cember 6th meeting .:of
Administr.athre Staff c.:.U1teil and give a brief verbal report of the
activities and agenda of the Bo.:•l:st.;:.re Advisory Committee. The meeting
will be at 1:30 p.m. in the Alumni R•)•)m .)f the Union.

If

y•)U

2-2843.
GD/bal

eann.)t make the meeting, please give me a call in advance at

~}J

[]Zoi9

Bowling Green State University

Administrative Staff Council
B·)Wiing Green, Ohio ,13,W3-0373
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TO:

Tom Gorman

Chair, ASG Pr·Jfessional I•evelopment Committee
FROM:

RE:

Gregg DeCrane
Chair, ASC
Budget Situation

ASC's budget situation is such that we need to take steps to limit
expenditures. \Hth this in mind, we have made arrangements with
Duplicating Services that will help c.::mtrol .:•ur spending .::•n printed
materials. In .:;rder f,:;~r this t•:'l be effective, we need t.:J channel all
print j.:.bs tln·.:.ugh Greg .J.:1rdan. Thus, as Y•)Ur plans f.:•r publicity ,:;f
future Pr.:•fessi·:>nal Devel•)pment pr.:.grams are made, please send y.-:.ur
duplicating needs to Greg. Also, if there are other expenses associated
with planned programs, please let J.:.sh Kaplan know what these are so we
can moni t•:•r our budget balances.
pc: Greg Jordan
Josh Kaplan

\.i
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
PERSONAL LEAVE POLICY
Administl'.:t.tive and o~la:::::ifit:d stctff .we eligible to:o .:o:irWt:t't sid· l•::ave
toj ~ot:t'3onal leave subj<::ct to the f,~ollowing procedures:
1.

Full-time st.:tff with.:. sid: leave balan.:.:: of 100 hotws during the
calendar year may convert zi~teen {16) ~ours of sicl: leave for use
of persc.nEt 1 1eave dul'i ng the ca 1enda1· yea1·. Po::nn.:tn•::nt part-time sVtff
with ~icl: leave balance of 100 h0ur£ during the calendar year may
conve1·t s i cl: 1t:5Vt: t•j pet·s.:.rvi 1 1eavo:: on a pl'•WE• te,j to.:tS is .:ts shown
below:

10 hour-s

4 hour·s

20 hours

8 hour·s

30 hours

12 hours
14 hours

35 hour-s

Tempora1·y employees are not eligible to

u~e

personal leave.

Eligibility t.:o use pe1·:un.:.l leave will be ongoing dtwin~l th.:: calendai'
year. The staff member may use per~onal leave once the ~icl: leave
balance of 100 how··s l1a.s been attctin•::d.

·-·.
?

Personal lt:0V•:: u:::ed by admini3tl'·ativt: and cla::::ified staff will be
cha1·ged in minimum units of cone (1) hojlll'. ::-.taff may u.:e per:onal
leave c.nly fo)l' the d.:,ys and IWUI'S f•:.r· whi·~h they not·nnlly W•:Ould have
bo::en ::.cht:duled to \'/t:ol'~:, but neot to ino:lude :ch.::duled overtimo:!.

4.

Pt::l'Suna 1 l .::.3-Vt: may be us•::d ful' rn.3 tte1·s Cof a persona 1 na.tu1·e. Some
e:/amples .:of P•":I'SNtal leave usagt: includo:: but ar.:: rtC•t limit.::d tu the
following reasons:
a.

Mand.:tt•ji'Y .:ou1·t appe.:u·::tnco::s bef,Jl'o:: .:t CO:•LWt C•f 1aw ::rnd in a matter
in vlhich the employe.:: is ~~ p.:tl'ty o1· who~a presence i!:. 1·equired.
:=uctl appearances v1oul d i n·~l ude, but not b•:: 1irni ted tc•, •:l·irni na 1
Ol' civil ci1se:, traffic C•Jtll't, divorce pro.:eeding:., custcody pl·oceedings, or appearing a; directed ai parent or guardian of juvenilei.

b.

L.::gal Ol' bu~.ine~.s matter:, which could not nonn.:llly be conducted
by an employee during huu1·s other than tK•tmal scheduled wod~ hou1·s.

c.

Family eme1·gencie::: of a n.:otu1·e that requir•:: ;;,n ernpl.:.yee' s imm·::diate
attention.

d.

Unusual family C•blig3tions whio::;h o:o:.uld not rwnnally b.:: conducted
by an empl.:oyee during hc.ur: oth•::r th:tn nonll:il scheduled weol'l: hcours.

e.

E;aminations such as medical, psychological, dental or optical
e:-:amination of tho:: employe.::, (•t' th~:: empl.:oyee'.; immedi.:tte f::tmily.

f.

Weddings ,jf me1nbers O:if the

g.

P.t:ligi•:Jus holi.hy: •,·Jhich fall C•ll a nc.rrn.:tlly .;diedulo::d vml'l:day
for an employee.

irnm.:::di~.te

family.

PERSONAL LEAVE POLICY
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5.

Personal leave may not be used to cover

une~cused

up time.

absences or mate

6.

Requests fo1· u:e of per::o"Jna 1 l•::.:tvo:: must be rn:tde in .:tdvan.:e g1 Vl ng
l'eason.:tbh': no:oti(;E to) the illilllo::di.:ttt: SUpo::rvi.::Col', unlo::::;.:; tile le:we i.:;
for u.:e in an eme1·gency :ituati•:OIL P.o::;:,.:;onable tK•tic•:: \'lill t.e e::.tab1 i S~ted by thei I' innnedi a to:: ::upervi sor/dep.wtment/al·e.:. llo::ad a:: app1·opri :tt·~.
Po::1·sonal leave will be l'EP•jl'tt:d utilizing the tim.:: r•::pC•I't fo:H'm/time
sl1•::d fo1· c.la:.::ified :taff and th•:: lo::.we r.::qu.:::t fonn fo1· administ1·ative
staff.

7.

At the:: end <:of the ca 1.~nda1· y.::.1r. unused p.::rsona 1 1e.we vii 11 l'o::VEI't
bac~ to individual sick leave balance.:;.

2.

The UniVtTSity Payl'ull Der•·3rtment will maintain I'•::C.col'ds of

usage, and bctlanc•::.: fo1· clC~s:ifi,::d st.:off.
staff will mainta.in simila1· l'eCui'dS.

9.

~.upo::l·viSOI'S

.;c.cnvtl.:;~

C•f admini.::t1·ative

Personal leave may not b.:: used to e~tend an employee's active p:ty
status fOi' tho:: pUi'pO:oSe of ac.::nling OVE:I'time •W CO:ompensatCti'Y time.
It may not be u:ed to evtend an employee'.:: date of re::ignation or
date of retirement.

!·.

~)]

·C7Z>==O
c:::::='

Bowling Green State University

Adminislralive Siafl Council
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373
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MEMORA...NDUM

TO:

J C•hn t-foore
Director of Personnel Services

FROH:

Gregg

DeCran;7~~A~L--

Chair, ASC ~
28~

DATE:

N•)Vember

RE:

Personal Day Policy

1990

Acting on the recommendati.Jn uf the ASC Persutmel Welfare Committee, the
Administrative Staff C·Jimcil approved the (revised 11/~1/90) B. G. S. U.
Personal Leave Policy at it's November :!7th meeting. This new proposal is
in accord with the proposed policy passed by Administrative Staff Council
in 1989. It is the desire •Jf ASC to ha11e the polic:r implemented on Jul:r
1, 1991. \~ile the policy is applicable to both administrative and
classified staff personnel, it is nut felt that the implementati•Jn for
both gr.Jups need be simultaneous.

GD/bal

pc: ASC Exec

~(l

~

M

Offi.:c: ,jf lh:! Vic•o-

~t?r:~~

ULJ~O

Pre~i.:lerot

for Operations
[;c.wliroJ o::;r.een. •:Jhiu -~~40~-0::!::!0

Bowling Green State University

='0=
~C/':7

Cable: BGSUOH

lllEMGRANDUM
TO:

Wayne Berman, President
Gradu.a.te Student Senate
Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council
Kathy Eninger, Chair
Classified Staff Council

Harold Lunde, Chair
Fe..culty Se:nate
FP.O:tM:

Rob~rt L. 1-lartin, CPE ) J i
Vi.:·=: President for Operati·:.ns

P.E:

Parkin9 Jo.ppeals Cornmi ttee

F·::~r a number of ~rr~::trs, the Univ·~rsity has utili::ed the assistance
of a Par}:in·;J ]>_ppeals Corrunittee to assist this Office and Public
Saf81:y in considering the appropriateness of cit.3.tions issued by the
rarl:in9 and Traffi~ departm~nt' s enforcemc:nt pers.:n!nel. This group,
a.::tin') as an ad~:isor:t .,-;Jroup ·to th~ Vice President for Operations,
thr.::.uo.Jh thr~ I1ana•,;,er of Pad:in9 and Traffic has been responsible for
:ce.::c.rnm•:::nding the disposition of appeals filed b:r Universit:_; employees
and, in certain circumstances, graduate student employees. A munber
of proc.~dural chan•:;Jes have been put in place o,i,~r th.=. ye.s.rs to
improve the efficiency of this Cof.u2ration. \ve are no.,.1 in the process
of fine tuning some of those procedures in ordar that we may better
nE::::t th? n-=:.=:ds of tho=: .3.:f·pea.l );"-ro..:;.~ss.

I ha'!·'= attached for :-lour information copies of the proposed
op?r::t.tin'] o,;JUidelin,.=s concerning membership, meetin9s and procedures
to b2 utili::ed b;,t this group. I am a.:;l:ing for 7our assistant::e at
this time in nc.minating individuals from your groups as well as an
alt·:::rnate fc.r that individual to serve as members of th·=. Parl:ing
l>.pp·=:als Commi tto~e for tho=: tE:rms indicated belm·z.

P-.drninistrati v·~ Staff
Council
Classified 8taff
Council
Gr::tdu::tte

Senate

Studt~nt

3 year term

b29inning July Et90

int.-=:rim
term

beginnin9 July 1990

~

yr=:ar

b·~ginnin')

Lluly 1988

beginning July 1990

:0<'~c8ntber

3 1 1990
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As you vJill note abo'.re, tb,:; Admini.3trative Staff Council ~er
will serve throu')h June 199?. in order to establish a stagger in. the
€:~-:piration dates of the membership terms.
.h.dditionall:l 1 I am asl:ing
that ·.:m alternate be nominated in order that we may improve o1ll.lr·
opportunity for attendance at the J>.ppeals Committee meetings. B":.J. .,.
h3.ving the opportunity for a primary or alternate to attend the
me·=tings, the amount of time involvement for each member ~·Till lile'
diminished.
I vmuld apprec~iate yom: W!rification of e:-:isting members .a.ndi/or
nomination of nev1 members and alternates not later than Decemher 12,
1990. We v1ill plan a meeting for 1:30 p.m. that date in the r~cEall
Cento:r Chart P.oom to me.:t \·lith the membership and alternates and
discuss our plan.:; for the remainder of this ye3.r in dealing \'li.'th the
Parking Appeals Process.
I apolot;Ji:::e for the delay in requesting this infc.rrnation and for
the short respons.=: tim·~ but a number of fCJ.ctors ha•Je created the need
to revise th·= .:)peratirq procedures and m·=mbership of this group. If
we ar.~ t·:> •2:ffectively d•=:3.l \'-lith the b=tcl:log of appeals in place and
r-=turn to an acce.r·table le•Jel of credibility in our J..ppeals Process,
it is <:=ssential that 'ltle bE:·Jin that effoJ:t as soon as possible. I
appr.~ci:..te your· assistance in helping us mal:·= this happen.
attachment
xc. Roger Dennerll

<!).71o

c.

MEETillGS OF P:A.F.I:IllG J>.:FPE.hLS CC.MI'1ITTEE

1.

.,-.

Conm1i tt.;:;e m~~etin·:JS shall be h~ld •:::'Jery
time and in a designated location.

t~-Jo

Heel:s at a set

The Parl:in') J>.ppeals Cornmi ttee sh.:.uld di3cuss 3.11 app•=:als
prior to voting.
The Parl:in9 f..ppeals Comrni tt·=:e shall d~cid.~ on .s.pr:.·=:als l:.y a
simpl~ m3.jorit:{ •Jote.
The Chair shall •Jc.te •:.nl::-: in tho~
case of a tie.
7

4.

D.

ThE: Parl:ino:;J f:..p1:·-=:als Comrni tt':::•=:: t.vill n"i·=::et in .::.p.:;n session.
An arti·::le should be plac.=:d in tht~ M·:.ni t0r ( b7 the Chair
of the Committee) at tb8 b·.=:oJinning of •.=:a.:h fall :s.=:mester
annauncing meetings dates, times 3.nd place.

PF:OCEr.TJF:f:..L CHANGES
1.

An:l :r:"=:rs.:,n \vishin:;:r to apf"=al a :r:·a.rl:ir!'.J ci tati.:.n must file
th.=:ir at=·P·2al within ~1 calendar day:s .::,f tbt2. date ·=·f
issuance of the citation.

....
-.

A decision must be made .:.n every appeal within ~1 days of
the initial filing. This rul-=: will not apply to any second
appeals, nor \-!ill it a.Pl.=·l7 to first 3.PJ.:1·2als durin·J BGSU
breal: or holiday p·=:riods \-ib·.=:n an addi ti·=·nal 10 day
adjudication grace period shall be in effect.

')

_,

.

4.

CGmt=·lian·::•2 •Jffi.:er app.:,inted t.:r• tl-1•2 P3.rl:in'] .fl.pp.=:als
cc.mmi ttee ( pr,:::ferably a m·=mber of tbt::: Parl:in·J Jl.ppeals
C0n1rni tt·=:·=:) .shall rul•::: ..:.n appeals durin'] Chri.=;tmas br.::al:.

A

In order· tc. b~tter fa .::ili ts.t.~ ·::omrnuni::ati..:.n and
accounta~ility

ad.:.pt-=:d 2ind
1:
..Jo

a three-part p5rting appeala form will be
by th·=: Earl:in.,;:r & Tr.s.ffh: D·:::J.:·&rtment.

SUJ.:•pli·~d

the hio;Jh v.:.lurn·= ·=·f r:··S.P·~rw.:,r}: s.nd •X•rl··:::spond.=:n.-~.~ tlnt
is nec·=:ss3.rily <J·~nerated t;y the ·~·=·mmi tte·=, S·:•nE: ·~lerical
support rna;; h~ re~p.~t:::sted.

Gi•.r·~rl

£J.77

BUDGET REPORT TO

ADMINISTR~TIVE

Josh Kaplan

STAFF COUNCIL

December 6, 1990

1989-90

------BUDGET
Cl>..RRYOVER
TOTAL

-----

1990-91

-------

1,648.00

1,681.00

527.55

599.94

2,175.55

2,280.94

---------

---------

EUTERTAIUMENT

563.55

442.60

SUPPLIES

437.92

118.17

INFO/COMM

546.14

975.95

8.oo

0.00

1,560.61

1,536.72

--

-"

·---·-

MAINT.
TOTAL

UPCOMIHG EXPEUSES INCLUDE:

RECEPTIOn, $~50
FERRARI AWP~D, 400
PRINTING MINUTES
PRINTING ELECTION BALLOTS

The Faculty Senate
140 McFall C;:,nitJr
Bowling Gr,;.~n. Ohio 43403-00~1
(419) 372-2751

Cable: BGSUOH

/Jtt, 1-i~l~t.;...

ME1\10RANDUM

kut.c~
Wayne Bem1an
President, GSS

·GregDeCrane
Chair, Administrative Staff Council

Kevin Coughlin
President, USG

Kathy Eninger
Chair, Oassified Staff Cowtcil

FROM: Harold I. Lunde ~ tP. te,
Chair, Faculty Senate
DA1E:

De.cember 10, 1990

RE:

Ad Hoc University Advisory Conmlittee on Child Care

The Committee on C)nmrittees and the Senate Ex~urive Conm:rittee have approved the
establishment of an Ad Hoc University Advisory Committee on Olild Care.
A copy of the Committee membership, charge, and instruction for recommendations is enclosed.

Please designate a person from your constituent group to serve as your representative on the
Child Care Comnlittee.
'

Please send me your representative's n:uue, address, and telephone number as soon as possible.
Thank you.

Enclosure

Ad Hoc University Advisory Committee on Child Care

Membership
Vice President for Operations (or designee)
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting (or designee)
Vice President for University Relations (or designee)
Executive Assistant to the President
Faculty Member from College of Education & Allied Professions
Faculty Member Designated by the Faculty \Velfare Committee
Two other Faculty Members
Administrative Staff Representative
Classified Staff Representative
Graduate Student Representative
Undergraduate Student Representative
Mayor of Bowling Green (or designee)
BG Chamber of Commerce Representative

C.ommittee Charge
Function as an advisory committee of the Faculty Senate for the planning and
implementation of a child care program at Bowling Green State University which
is consistent with the spirit of excellence in education, research and service. and
includes the following:
1.

Promote the development of a complete program which meets the Child
Care Center Accreditation Standards of the National Association for the
Education of Young Children.

2.

Review and recommend the location and design of the necessary physical
facility.

3.

Recommend the organizational structure of the child care program
including a "board of overseers", job descriptions for the staff, and
designation of administrative responsibilities within the central
administration.

4.

Review detailed financial plans, including cost analyses, user fee
schedules, and other potential sources of funding with the goal of being a
self-supporting au."'liliary enterprise.

5.

:Maintain liason ·with the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce and the
V-Iood County Early Intervention Program to develop mutually beneficial
programs.

6.

Maintain liaison wiU1 the Faculty Welfare Committee.

Page2
7.

Address any other issues cmmected with the effective implementation of
the child care program at BGSU, such as the establishment of linkages
with BGSU academic departments to develop education and research
opportunities, participation in the recruitment and selection of the
administrator of the program, and exploring the feasibility of a child care
facility on the Firelands campus in addition to the main campus.

Commjttee Recommendations

The recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Child Care will be submitted
to the Faculty Senate and the President as soon as possible, but no later than
March 11, 1991.
Approved by the Senate Executive Committee on 10/9/90

~')J
[jg'~

lmtitutional Studi.=s

Bowling Green Stale llnivcrsily

Bowling Green, Ohi.::o -B-103

Cable: BGSUOH

o:::::::::Jc;:::>'t::l"

December 12, 1990
HEHOR...ILNDUH

TO:

John Moore, Director of Farsonnel

FRCJH:

J2..mes Litwin, Dire.-~t.:.r ,jf In£tituti.:.nal Studies\. ,•.:. /
Hember' Equal Opportunity c.:.lil]:•lian.:e CO:•IT!Iid ttE.eJY

SUBJECT:

P~licy

·./

Regarding Administrative Staff Hiring Procedures

J·:·hn, .:.n behalf .:of th8 the Equal Ovportunity C.:.mpli9.nce (EOC)
a~ked t.:. c.:.n!!lmnicate a .::.::.r•cern .::.f the membershir· to

C·:.minittet., I have been

you.
It is our undE.rEtanding ~hat you have formed a mu2h-neadE.d group on
campus t•:. revie\·1 th·=: hiring p·:•li·::i1=:s and pr.:..:;.:::dur.::s f,n· admini:::-tr.:;tive
st::1ff. Th.: EOC Cc·mmittee believ.:::.= this i:; a g.:..:.d idea .:tnd \olE: wish you
success in this endeavor.

At thE: S.3JtJ8 tim.:, th.::: ECr(; C<:or1lmitte•::: bt.lit.vE.;;: th.:tt j.mpc.rtant polie:i·3S
such as the •:ODE: y.:.u are d•=:vE.l•:.I=·ing s-c.metirr,es byp.sss the c.:.r.·lmi tt,:;.;:;. a
cow..mittee which vi•:\vs as c.ne .:•f its resr:·c.nsibilitieE th•: revi.~w of the
d.:: 1.relopment ·=·f such .r:··:•licy, Once a poli·::y bo=:C·~·rn•:s 11 c·ff i c i.sl, 11 \>Je an~
pl::ct:d in th.:: pc.:::iti:.n .:,f s-imply "rubber-stam~·ing" th2t poli.:y. H.::: d·~·n't
believe this is the best use ·::.f the EGC C·:•rrliTlittee, nc.r do.:::o it fulfill our
general purpose.
Thus, w~: are requ.::1:ting th!'it onc:e y·:·ur ad fic·C gr.:oup dr.=.fts a d<:OC1JJTl·~nt
on .::d.ministrative staff hiring, that a c..:.py b•=: fonTE1r·1ed to •:Our C•)ID!I!ittee
f,:•r conrr1120ts. \·le very much appreciate y.:.ur o:.:..)per:tic.n >:ln this matter.
Thank you.

r:c:

Herr,bt::l.'s, EOG Committee
John Bed:, Physical Plant
Ec.b (:unningh~m, P_A/Er)G
David L~hb&rdo, Aerotechnology

Elli.:.tt Blinn, Dept. t:•f Ch;:.mistry
thncy fti ll.:.n • \ol.:.tnan 1 s Studi•3S
Christopher Hike.. Math/Sci. Library

Sus&n P,:;trc.shius, Marketing
Dian~ Regan, Arts and Sciences
GreJ F.ich•:::y, Und.:::rgrad. Student
Roger Swope, Public Safety
~C Chair, Gre.gg DeCrane
Director of Affirmative Action, Marshall Rose

~}]

[7253]
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Bowling Green State University

Admiroi;lralive Siaff Council
[.':,jwlirog Green, Ohio 4Z403-0373

c:::ll

~~'?

MRMORANDUM
TO:

Bob Martin
Vice President ..::of Operations

FROH:

Gre:gg
,.
-----Assistant V ce Pl.·esident f.:1r Student Affairs
University
dent Activities

DATE:

December 15, 1990

RE:

Parking

IteCra~1 ~

As a scheduled pa.rt of the agenda fvr the December meeting of the
Administrative Staff Council, representatives to various universit:r
cummittees were asked tv give report3 about the issues and acti0ns .::1f the
committees on which they serve. Iu the course of the report by Linda
Swaisg•:ood •.:."111 the Parking C•.:."~rw:ititte.e, it was mentio.:."~ned that consiJeration is
again being ghren to eliminating the parking fee waiver currently afforded
faculty and .;taff. I think i t i.; clear to:" say that thiS is viewed as a
benefit that has .::xisted for .at least twenty years and its discontinuance
would be negatively received by all employees.
Assuming our information to be correct~ Administrative Staff Council's
Executive Committee wants you t·:> know that we are opposed to the
termination •Jf the existing parking fee waiver benefit.

GD/bal
pc: ASC Exec.

bQ?~
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MEHORANDUM
TO:

Bob Hartin
Vice President for Operations

FROH:

Grt:gg DeCrane
Chair, Administrative Staff c.:.uncil

DATE:

Dece.mber 20, 1990

P..E:

Pad:ing

App·~als

Conlffii ttee.

2-usan Darr•:JW, Ass.:.ciate Director ·=·f th•=: Univ•::rsity I-I.:•n•:•r:? Program 'vill be
the Administrativ.:: Staff c.:oun.:::il Is alternate member of the Parl:ing .o\ppeals
Co)11ililittee. Sine•:: the AS·: 1 s Januar:/ meeting is bo::ing ho~ld .:~t 1:30 on
January 10, Suaan will not be able to attend your next meeting. I will
have=: Jim Treeger, our dc=:signated rt:present.:.tivt:, C•:>rJtact Susan after y.:.ur
mt:t:ting.

GD/bal

B.:·wLnr.:::;

GF:EEir ST!tTE U!HVEP.C.ITY
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

43403
Pl.I:KmG SERVICES

December 26, 1990

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Greg DeCrane
Asst Vice President for Student Affairs
University Student Activities

FROH:

Stacie Schroeder, Mministrative
Public Safety

SUBJECT:

Parking Fee Waiver

Asst;dr~

Your memoranc1um of Decen.tu~r 15, 1990 to Robert Martin t1as been
forwarded to me for response.
As we •iiscussed in our telephone conversat ic.n .:•f last Friday, the
Parking & Traffic Office is not aware of any plans to eliminate the
parking fee waiver currently afforded to faculty & staff.
If you have any further questions or concerns, please let me know.
ars
xc:

Roger Dennerll
Robert Martin
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Offio; of the Pre5i.:lent
Suwling Green, Ohio 43403-0010
Cable: BGSUOH
Phone: (419) 372-2211
Fax: (419) 372-8446

September 21, 1990

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Admi ni strati ve Staff Council
Dear Gregg:
As we approach the first BGSU Board of Trustees meeting of

1990-91. I am writing on behalf of the Trustees to clarify

procedures and the role you will play at this and future meetings.
It is our hope that this will help assure productive, useful
se~sions for our new invitees as well as for all other participants.
As you know, the chairs of Administrative Staff Council and
Classified Staff Council have been invited to participate as
observers and resource persons in a manner similar to the Faculty
Senate, Undergraduate Student Government and Graduate Student Senate
representatives. This means that you are invited to attend
subcommittee meetings of the Board, the Board dinner on Thursday
evenings, and such other Board functions as Faculty Senate and
student group representatives regularly attend. Like the others,
you are invited to these meetings, as well as the Friday morning
Gfficial session, as one of the Board's specially designated guests.
You•· partidpation in $Ubcommittee business will be informal and may
vary in scope and nature from meeting to meeting at the discretion
of Board of Trustees members. I should also note that because time
is limited at the Friday morning meetings, you will not be on the
agenda to male an official report to the Trustees. However, please
remember that these Friday sessions are public meetings and that you
have the same opportunity as other members of the university
community to request a chance to address the Board.
I loa~ forward to seeing you at the Board functions beginning
this October and to learning the details of our new roles together.

~-·--------··
Lester E. Barber
Executive Assistant
to the President
dmm
xc:

Richard Newlove, President, University Board of Trustees

